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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

L. H.11.RPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

VOLUME XXXIX.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, FEBRUARY. 18. 1876.
FOOTSTEP§ ON T.:!iE OTJ!!ER ma to do well and truly the duty I .Pledg- something too."
!fflft
"IVell, well take her-luYe her, b3 good
!!JIDE.
ed to my saintc,l mother. I promised her

[$2,00 Per Annum, in Advance.

NUMBER 42.
in Jo~f!l
oR jarn.!J11a~rrn.
·-----~----------

tell'cm you can put in £50,000 mr,re at
twelve hours notice. Tell'cm th11t, any.............
..
I would love ,md care for him always.- to her, make her happy, don't ever---" way l Tell'em oltl Noah ain'b quite
Pi,
~ Pittsburgh lost $368,000 by fires
When the old mau saw the joyous teure sahore yet. Come here, .Agnes-come
Sittin(: in my humble doorway
1
Father
in
Heaven,
help
1!10
!
oh
help
B<rptist Church, Vine street, between Mul
Gnzmg out into the night,
leap from his chilt.l's eyes he turned away here, Walter. God bless yon both-hlees last year.
me!''
TIME TABLE.
orry and Mcchanic.-Rev . F. M. IAMS.
Listening to the stormy tumuitJ
and
walked quickly from the house; but you
you have ble,oed me."
ttB" The King of Burmah has become
The
o!J
mnn
crept
down
stairs
and
out
Oungregational Ohurc!,,, M.ainstreet.-Rev.
With n kind of sad delight,
GOING EAST.
of doors, nnd for a whole hour walked he was not so quick but that ho heard the
N-0body pretended that they had motes au editor.
f,. Il. llURROWS.
\Va.it I for the loved who comes not,
among the trees. Ha thought again of blessing that followed hirn. And "hen he in the eye now, for the oecnsiou for tho
Ooe whose steps I long to heari
t:e- Swineburne does not liko "filthy
IJ,,t/wlic Church, corner High and McKen~ STATIONS .. /C1.Ex./Acc'N, /L. FBT./L.FnT. DeCalcntion 1n the Wayne C:o.
his wife, again of his child, and then of walked alone beneath tho stsrry heaven• wcepiag was too pulpahle.
One, who though he lingers froru me,
smoking."
i:ie.-Rev.JULIUS BRENT.
us
though
something
he
wiped
his
eyes,
Still is dearest of the dear.
his gold. And this was not the firgt time
Treasury?
n•~ciple Chu,·cA-Vine Street, between Gay Cincinnati I 1.15AM I 1.20Alll I............ I.......... .
e@" M. D. Conway retnrned to Europe
Soft becomes-now, heart be quiet,
ho had walked alone there. He did not troubled him.
nnd McKensie. Servicesevery Sabbath all0½ Columbus.112.05 " 6.20Pllll ............ 2.30P:u:
A Giant S'i,eleton Found i:i an Indian last week.
Leaping
i.u
trmmpho.nt
pride;
Gay a• " lork. was" gentle, '. beautiful
himself know how great was the influence
o'clock A. M. and 7½ o'clock P. M. Sabbath Centreb'g .. 1.191':lf 7.48" ............ 5,30 ., The People Robbed of $75,000 to $90,·
Oh! it is a. stranger footstep,
Hound.
.tl@"' John B. Gough is at Lockport, in
Agnes when she bacnmo the wife of Walhis child was exerting over him.
School at Oo'clockA.M.-Rev. SOUTHMAYD" Mt.Lib'ty. 1.31 " 8.02 " ............ 5.57 41
000 by a. Republican Treasurer.
Gone by oo the other side.
11
6.30 ct
Indian mounds or !!raves abound in ma- poor health.
Agnes-pure, good, beJ1utiful Agnes- ter Adams. The rose bloomed ogaln upEvangelical Lut.!Leran Ohurch, Sandusky St. lit. Ver'u .. 2.00 n 8.24 " 6.50
Gambier ... 2.13 " 8.41 " 7.2GA111, ........... ,
Rev. G110.z. COCITEL.
46"' Wedding tours to Floride nre the
wept long and bitterly, in her little garret; on her cheeks, nnd the smiles were upon ny localities in this country. There were
All the night seems filled with wee1:ing1
A Wooster special to the Cincinnati E11·
Howard.... 2.23 " 8.53 11 7 .46 " ........... .
aud when sl:o bec.,me calm and her cheeks her hnppy face like sunshine, all tho day within tho memory of the oldest inhabi- lateat fashion.
,vinds a.re wailing mournfully;
.fllethodistEpiscopal Church,coruer Gay and Danville... 2.33 " 9.06 11 8.08 " ........... .
·quirer,
Feb.
10th,
sayat:
The
h:,dicntions
And the rain-tears altogether
C:::he:;tnut streets.-Rev. G. W. PEPPER.
dry she came down and got her supper.- long.
~ New York consumes $106 000 000
Gann........ 2A5 11 9.22 " 8.35 ' 1 ........... .
''Do you pray to God to help you to love tants, several tribes of Indians who lived annually
Journey to the restless sea;
But she was not the smiling, happy being
P,·,sl>yt,1·ian Cluirch,corner Gay and Chest• Millersb'g. 3.41·" ............ 10.19 "1 ........... . nrc to day lhnt the Wayne County Treasof liqttor.
'
'
I
can
fancy,
sea,
your
murruul',
me
now?"
the
oltl
man
asked
r.fter
ehe
in
this
country
for
some
li'l'e
after
the
ring
nutstreets.~Rcv. 0. II. Newton.
tht she had fliltcd about the scnnty board
Orrville..... 14.42 11
12.10 "\
........... . ury has been robbed of its public funds.fiS>"
Dubuque
says
she
will
have
plenty
As they with your wators flow,
11
b~;etoforC'.
•
had lived with Walter some months.
ofihe ax man could ho heard clearing the of ice thiaseason.
Protestant Epfacopal Okureh,cornerGayand A.kron....
5.49
............
4.08
.......... ..
The Treasurer J. R. Helman, n RepubliLike the grief of single beings
iigh strccts.-Rev. ,vM. 'rl!OMPSON.
Hudson.... 6~25 11 . . . . . . . . . . . 5.50 11 .......... ..
A. fow days nftet· this, as Noah Bremen
"Why-what do you mean?" askod way for the habitation of the "pale-face
Making'. up a. nation1s woe.
can,
is
supposed
to
be
a
defaulter
to
a
~ Toledo claims to be third liunbor
Cle~eland.
7
.35
"
.................................
..
Agne3,
in
surprise.
J'let!todi$t Clmrch, Mulberry street, between
approached his cot one morning, he
'"You used to pray g 0 , for I henrd you," pioneers." There was a tribe known as market iu tho Union.
very large sum, and the supposition is
SU6Ur and H:uutramic.L...Rev. J. A. Thrapp.
He
peeped
heard
voices
from
within.
Ilranches
bid
your
guest
be
silent!
QOING WEST.
the "Miami Indians," who lived in the
Hush a moment, fretful rain!
R~:v. A. J. ,v1ANT, Resident Minister. Rese- Robert Da!Q Owen has returned lo
through n rent in the coarse paper curtain, returned Noah.
corroborated by an examination of the
Ilreeze, stop sighing, let me listenidence Viue st., 2d house from Disciplcschtuoh. STATIONs./CD,EX.! Acc•,·. ,L. l'I:T./ L, FRT.
A moment Uie young wife looked into bottom below the town of Min mi"" late as New Harmony, Ind.
nod saw Walter Adams with his child.Treasury vaults and the ,uepicions and
God grant not again in vain!
Her head was upon Walter's shouiders, her parent's face aud then ,ho ansr,ered, the year, wo belive of 1821, nnd from whom
~ The Ohio river has hecn stocked
In my cheek the blood is rosy,
~OClCETY MEETINGS,
C!eveland .. /8.20AM! ....... ./ ............ /.......... .. euddeu disappearance of the Treasurer,
and hi, arm 11round her.
while sho threw her arms about his neck- the name of the town of Mlami, first call• with Californil\ salmon.
Like
the
blushes
of
a
bride;
Eluclson.... 9.34 " ........... , 8.38AllI ........... . who left for parts nnkno1vn last night.au
orphan,
and
had
been
"Oh
I
I
pray
that
you
may
be
spared
to
ed
Greenville,
"""
changed
to
the
name
it
Walter
was
J oy!-ala5! n stranger footstep,
MASONIC.
Akron ...... 10.12 " ............ 10.4,) " ............ Judge Aquila Wiley, on assuming the du~ John Smith, a Philadelphia black
Agnes' schoolmate, ancl her devoted lover us for long years in peace and happine•s, now bears. There wa• also a large Indian
Goes by on the other side.
Mr. ZlON LODGD, No. 9, meets at Masonic Orrville .. .. 11.18 " ............ 2.15P'1 .......... ..
smith, is 104 years old.
but-love
you!
Oh!
I
conld
not
help
it
if
village
some
three
or
four
milee
11bove
the
years
of
opening
youth.through
ull
ties
of
the
office
of
Probate
Judge
on
yes•
Miller5b'g
12.17PM
.........
...
4.33
"
...........
.
l_lall, Vine street, the first lfriday evening of
Ab! how mnuy wait forever
He was nn honorablr, virtuous man, and I should try. And Walter loves. you where the town of Miami now stands. It
4@" The Rothachi.lds are estimated to
Gann........ 1.1.5 " 6.44AM 1 6.27 " .......... .. terday morning, succeeding Judge Downeach month.
For the steps thnt do not come!
loved the gentle girl because she wa1 so father-he ]eyes you very much for he ha~ was in the mid•t of the pinnacles; and be worth $3,400,000,000,
CLI'.'iTON CHAPTER, No. 26, meets atMason - Danville... 1,.27 re 6.5!) " 6.60 " ........... .
Wait
until
the
pitying
angels
1
11
T.
E.
Peckining,
a
Republican,
appointed
'
there, to the present time, are innumera7.13 " ......... ..
good, and BO gentle, and BO beautiful.- told me eo many times."
io lfall, the first Monday eveningaftertbefi-rst Howard .... 1.37 ' 7.12
Be them to a pencefnl home.
v
Th ere was someturng
Gan1bicr .. . 1.47 · " 7.24 11 7.36 11 ......... .. paugh to examine the funds and books of
1-'riJoy of each mouth.
more than usunl hie flinted pointa for nrro,vs, and mon nll d' :E:ir' Von 1,foltke never works on Sun
And she lovetl him not only because he
the
still
of
midnight,
Ma
11
11
·
h
ld
•
7.4.0" 8.06
6.07AM the Treasury and report the condition of
CLINTON CO::.YMANDERY, No.5,meetsatlla- Mt. Ver'n .. 2.00
other implemenl3 common to Indio.u civil- ny, except in time of war.
had captured her heart in bygone time, rn t e o mans eyeJ10w,
Iu the streets hav·c Jain and diccl 1
soaic lla.11, the second Friday evening oJca.ch Mt. Lib'Ly. 2,21 11 8.05 11 ............ 6.47 11 the same. l\Ir. Peckinpaugh bei;an his
a•
the
happy
trio
sat
at
the
ization.
£:iii" No man is securely loved except by
One
even
in;(
but
because
he
was,
◊fall
her
suitors,
the
While the sound of human foot3te:>s
Ceutreb'g .. 2.33 " 8.19 " ............ 7.13 a inquisition yesterday afternoon, doubtl~ss
month.
Not long since Dr. Sullivan, parUy in- those who know his foibles.
only one whose chnracter and habit3 prom- tea table, Walter looked more thoughful
Went by on the other side.
Columbus. 3.40 11 10.05 11 ............ 10.05H taking the Treasurer by surprise. He so
ised joy aud peace for the future.
than was his wout.
spired by a dream and also hy a feeling of ~ Riches bring suspiciousness ns sure
Cincinnati[~S.00 " I 2.50 " [............ /........... .
I. 0. 0. FELLOWS.
far proceeded with his wo1k ymiterday aa
"I cannot leave my por old father, \Y al"What is it, lo,c ?" Agnes asked.
curiosity, opened out one of theae mounds. Jy us over-eating brings gout.
THE
IVlf
G!?EErt.
,\fr. V£ ·"o" LODGE No. 20, meel•in H111l
to count the funds in the Treasnry, and on
G.
A.
JONES,
Sup't.
"Oh-nothing," the husband said with a It was an unusually large one. At the
ter, the old man heard bis daughter say.No. 1, Kremlin, ou "\Vedueadn.y evenines,
finis.'.i
he
waiappearing
this
morning
to
BY
CIIA..RLES
DICKENS.
depth of twenty-four or six feet, ho un~ The Sultan of Turkey r.eTersmilee
"1 must Ii ve to love and care for him. It smile. I was only .thiuking."
Qu1NDARO LODGE No. 316 , meets in Hall
"But of what."
earthed a skeleton a little upward of seven ·His wives are too numerous.
is hard. My heart must break. Dul the
over \rarner Miller'sStore., :ruesdar evcni.n~s. J.'ftsburgh, Uin . .r,,, :st. Louis n. R. ted patiently, but without avail, for l\Ir.
0,
a
t.fa,inty
pln.ut
is
the_
ivy
~n:!en,
put
in
his
nppearnnce
to
open
Helninn
to
KOKOSING ENCAMPMENT mects1u Ilall No. Oonc/ensecl Time C;ard,-Pitl,bt1rgh &, ColpleJgc of love I gave to my dyiag mother
::only c~tle-buildin;-that's ull."
feet in length! and proportionately large in
1.lfiii- The Prince of Wales' eldest son has
That cree_()eth o'er rums old!
the safe vault,. He soon began to tllink
• Kremlin, the 2d nnd 4th Friday evening of
must be kept."
In the atr, Walter? ashed Noah.
nll other parttculnrs. Upon the breast of just rearhed his twelfth yenr
umbus Divi.iun. Nov. 21, 1875.
Ofright
ch01ce
food
are
his
meals,
I
wet-u,
i)l\.Ch month.
he was to wait in \'~in, tmd on inquiry for
"Yes-very high in the air," the youn!J the skeleton was found a gold plate about
•
"And so "the great joy dream of my
In his cell so lone and cold.
·
Mr. Helman at hfa home he found that he The walJs must be crumbled, the stones de- youth must be changed to this sad reali- man rema,ked with a laugh.
llEiY" Mr. Carleton's "Farm Legends"
h,he size of the hand of a man. The breastTRAINS GOING WEST,
Kuii;!,ts or Py&hlns.
was non c,t. At noon to-day the whisper"But tell us what it is."
plnte however, was hammered out so thin bas been "pirated" in Canada.
To pleasure his dainty whim;
· [cayed, ty," exclaimed Walter sorrowfully.• "I
'l'imon Lodge No. 45, K. of P., meets a.t STATIONS! No.2, I No.4. I No. 6. / No.10 ed report that something was wrong at the And the mouldering <lust that years haye made, cannot
ask you to leave your father, sweet
"Well, l'd as soon tell it to you ns not. that ii is thought there is not more than
.elii.r Mitchell, Green & Stevens Boston
~uindal'O Half, on Thursday evenings.
Pittsbui-g.. 5:60PM 7:00AM l:5J,"1 8:30AM Treasurer's ofilco began to be the subject
Is a merry meal for him.
Agnes, for the truth in you, which I wor- Mr. Oigood is to retire from our firm in a ten or fifteen dollars' worth of gold in it. dry goods merchants, have failed.'
Stcubenv'e 7:20 ° 9:15 '' 3
" 10:12 " of an~ious inquiry, and in an hour afterCreeping where oo life is seen,
ship, which would be n lie could you do few days. He is well advanced in life, Some crockery was also found in the grave
lm1n•ove,I Order or Red .Hen .
Cadiz Jun. 8.ll '' 10,31 u 4
" 11.10 " ward tho news first whispered flew like
Ara.re old plant is the ivy grctn
.G@'" High waters threaten the bottoms
so. But I have a prayer-an earnest, sin- and has made II fortune in the b•tsinrss, -an article said to be equal to any made
The J[ohican Tribe No. GV, of the I. 0. R. Dennison.. 8.55 " 11.35 11 5
" 12.00 :M
)if., meets every Monday evening, in th~ old N.Comer'n 9.28 11 8.2GPM 6
" 12.30PM wildfire, and the 'hltelligence that our Re- Fast he stenleth onJ though he wears no wings, cere-prayer. I pray God in his mercy and health alone. Ho has not been well at the present time. The jaw-hones of the in the vicinity of Terre Haute.
llnsonic 1!::i.11.
Coshocton. 9.53 11 9.00" 6.5-1 u 1.07 " publican Treasurer was a defaulter waa in
m,y remove that curse from your father's of lute years.
And n. staunch old heart hns he!
skeleton are so large they will go over the
~ The art of life is to know how to
Dresden J. 10.15 11 9.34 " 7 ,25 11 1.33 " every mouth. The wildest excitement How closely he tWineth, how tight he clings,
stooping form!"
"And that fa nll ?"
face of almost any man.
enjoy a litlle and endure much.
I. O. G. ,T.
Newo.rk .... 10.55" 10.25" 8.20" 2.20 ff prevails, and n large crowd of men have
To his friend, the huge oak-tree!
"Yes."
We learn that since Dr.Sullivan opened
"The curse, Walter?"
Koko:;ing Lollge, No. 593 meets in llall No. Colu.mbu.s .. 11.55 11 11.35 ·' 9.45 " 3.30 " congregated in front of the Treasurer's of- And slyly he trailcth along the ground,
~ Next to an overdue steamer an ov•
"But what casLle in the air is thero this mound, severnl of his neighbors ~have
"Aye, the gold curse I" rPjoined the
Cincinnnti
4.40AM
............
2.50PM
8.00
"
And
his
leayes
he
gently
waves,
Kremlin, ori Frida.y evening~.
fice. The Inspector, having obtained the
had singular dreams, nlso, and that to erd ue note causes the most anxiety.
youth fervently. "I hope thr.t God may about that?"
Indianap's 6.00 " ............ 6.30 11 11.25 '' combination to the safe from the wife of A.ml he joyously twines 111W. hugs around
"Oh, that isn't the castle."
them have been revealed:visions of a vast
runder him pennilo~s."
The rich mould of the dead men's graves.
li6Y" To confide too much is to put your
Knights oC Donor.
M r. Helman, is now busily engaged in tho
"Then what is the castle?" urged tho buried treasure, and that digging, in hopes lemons into another man's squeezer.
"What! penniless?" repeated Agues
Creeping- wliere no life is seen
TRAINS GOING EAST.
Knox Lodge No. 31, meets every Wed~cswork of inspection. The statements so
of
getting
it
out
of
these
Indian
mouuds,
old
mnu
playfully.
A
rare
old
plant
is
the
ivy
green.
with
u
start.
<lay in No. 2 Kremlin.
StA.TIOS9.I No.1. I No.3. I No.5. I No,7. far received, if correct, show the defalca~ The new directory of Peoria esti"Aye, penniless; for then. he. would he . "Why, simµly this," said Walter, laugh- has become quite· common.
mates the population of that city at 30,000
Indianap'• 4.40,\.l\I ............ V.35AM 4.55PM tion to amount to $75,000, and it may pos- ,vhole agcshave fled, and their works dccayecl, for more wealthy than he is now. Then mg, hut yet almost ashamed to tell it·liNOX COUN'l'Y DlltECTORY
.And nations have scattered been;
Cincinnati 7.15 "
1.20PM 7.05 " sibly rench 890,000. On recounting the
he would know how to appreciate the "this noon l\I r. Osgood patted me on the
His •Lucid Explanation .
.cEir". A l\Ir,. Tice of Wyandotte, K11n.,
Columbus. 12.00 M 7.10AM 6.25" 11.45 " funds to•dny it appears ihnt $3,000 wero But the stout old ivy shall never fade
1>rio
s blessing of his sweet Agnes' love, shoulder, and said he,-in hie playful \Tay
COU.N'i'Y OFFICERS.
is :mother victim of religious excitement.
1
From
its
hale
nnd
henrty
green.
A
Chicago
woruau,
,
says
tho
Journal,
Newark ...-.·. 1.05P!-l 8.40 " 7.35 ' 12.53A11J taken from tho funds last night.
and tuJn the curse might he broken and -"Walter, I'll sell you all my interest
The hrave old plnut in its lonely days
Dresden J. 1.57 '' 9.43 ' 1 8.30" 1.40 11
who has been reading about the whisky
Judge Wiley is highly commended for
.a8'" Even the coal-oil lampa explode
u.,,,.,,,o,. Pleas Ji«lge .....JOIIN ADAMS.
his heart grow human again. And more here for £50,000."
Shall fatten upon the past;
Coshocton. 2.22 '' 10.19 " !l.0--! If 2·07 " his promptness in the µerformance of the
Clerk of the/Juurt.. ... SA~WEL J. BRENT.
For the stateliest buildi.ng man can raise
"Ha, ha, ha," laughed Nonh Bremen·- frauds in that paper, turned to her hus- witujoy o.t tho dawn of nuolher century.
than all," Walter coutinned, twining his
N.Com'r'u 2.50 " 10.58 ' 1 tl.44 11 2.35 11
Pl'osecuting .Alto:i·ne.1f ... CLARK IRVINE.
Is the ivy's food at la.st.
Dennison .. 3.23 " 12.10PM LO.SO O 3.15 " important duties of his office. Prompt
arms more closely nbou! the fair form of ''and you thought he wu.a in earnest." '
band, last evening, and iuquired:
•
tl:iJ" Parties from Cairo, Ill., have con•
!;herijf............ JOITN M. ARMSTRONG.
Creeping where )10 life.is seen,
Cadiz Jun 4.18 " 1.23 11 11.17 11 4.07 " measures have heeu taken for the apore•
"No, no!" quickly returned tile young
his companion and speaking more deeply,
Prob'<te Judge ... .. .. G. F,. CRITCHFIELD,
"l\fy
dear,
whnt
do
the
papers
mean
by tracted at Dubuque for 1,000 cnr loads of
11
A
rare
otd
plant
is
the
ivy
greeu.
htnsion of the absconded Treasurer, and
Stenbenv'e 5.05 " 2.40
12.15AM 4.58 "
·•r
did
not
think
th~t-though
I
man.
"then
I
could,pro,e
to
him
my
love.
Then
ice.
At<ditor ....... ..... ALEX,\NDER CASSIL.
saying that a man has 'squealed ?' "
Pittsbm·gh 7 .00 11 5 ..30 " 2:20 " 6.•15 ." impor1a1it and more definite developments
I could take you to my heme, and we know the two other partners would willT,c,<a!!rer ................. WM. E . DUNJIAM.
"Why,'-' replied the man, loftily, "they
Le
expected
to-morrov,,
may
~ One Thomas l\liscreant has been
ingly
have
me
for
an
associate."
Recorder .... .................... JOIIN MYERS,
NofJ. 1,2, 7 & 10 run Daily. All other Trnins
both love him and care for him
WEALTH. wcould
meau that some member of the ring has arrested in Corpus Cnristi for horse-stealSurueyor ...............J. N. IIEADINGTON.
Daily, except Sunday.
'· But it seems to me that old Oagood 'peached'
bile he Ii ved."
on
the
rest."
ing.
/Jorol!Cr ... ................. GEORGE SHIRA.
lV. L. O'DRIEN,
Sudden Death of Reverdy Johnson.
Bremen stopped to hear no more, holds his share in the concern at a high
"Peached on the rest?" exclaimed the
"I tell you, no, Agnes! I won't have it. nndNoah
Gen'l Passenger an<l Ticl.:etAgent.
Ovai:n.i.ssioiurs - Samuel Beeman, John C.
as he walked awny he muttred to him- figure."
BALTIMORE, Feb. 10.-Reverdy Johna6t' There are ft1•0 ships now building
wife; "now what does that mean?"
Le,·ering and John Lyal.
The fellow only wanl3 · my money. I self:
"Oh, no. It is a very low one. There
at Kennebunkport, .Maine, of 2,000 tons
son,
the
~stinguiahed
statesman
and
ju"Why,
it
means
that
he's-he's
Llowed
I,ifirm,w·y Director3-Andrew Cnton, Adam Pittsburg, Ft. ,v. & Chtcngo n. n
know him. I know him. I know all
each .
"The rascal ! He'll do great things ! Me is a clear capital of £150,000 in the busi- on..'em."
rist, was found dead this evening, at 8:15,
llarnwell and 1.lichcal llcss.
OONDENSED TIME CARD.
these d:indyfied jimcracks. They hang penniless, anu he praying for it I The ness at thi• very m~ment; and think of
"Blowed
on
them?"
~ A widow haejustdiedin Rome and
School Examfoers-lsanc Lafcycr, Jr., and
in the grounds surrounding the Executirn
the sJanding debts and good-will which
young villain f"
Dec. 12, 187i5.
11
Ycs, don't you see, lic 1::1 'given 'cm left a quarter of a million dollars to the
l•'1·ank Moore.
Mansion nt .Annapolis. Mr. Johnson wae around a bag of gold as crows do nround ~ When the old man gained his accustom- goes foraometl.iing." .
away.'"
Pope.
a guest of Gov. Carroll, and dined this ev- carrion. I won't have nny such a thing. ed walk among thfl sycamores, he wiped
"Ha, ha, ha," 1:fughed the old man
TRAINS GOING WJ<:ST.
JU.:l'l'ICES Ql,' TliE PEACE.
"Given them away?"
ening, wilh other gentlemen, at the Exec- Now you know."
again.
He
acted
as
something
from
his
eye.
~ As words can uever be recalled,
"Why, of course. Can't you uude,stand
JJerli,t Tozonthip.-S. J. Moore, Sho.lcr's STATIONS!i''sTEX! MAn. !PAc.Ex /NT. Ex utive Mansion. He wa, fouud dead in the
Then Walter laughed, and then Agues anything? Do you think I'm nu una- speak only such ns you will never wish to
"Father, you judge Walter too harshly. though a mote had been blown in there.
Mills; V. C. Amsbaugh, Shaler's Mills.
yard
by
u
servant.
laughed;
and
they
fini•hccl
their
supper.
pas"sed
on,
and
Agne,
grew
Two
week;
1Jrvw11. 1',;,.'Jll.;lttp. -John \V, Leonanl, Jel- Pittsburg. 2:00AM 5:J0l'llI 8:30All 3:00P?J
Heh a good ma'l-honest nnd industdbrid(led dictionary?" continued the hns- recall.
On the next evening, Walter Adams bana, impatiently. "It means he's-he's
FULL p ARTICUL,rns.
pale and thiu, She did not sing as she
owar; Etlward l:. "\Vhitney, Danville.
Rochester 3:11 "
9:45 " 4:10"
ous, ·nnd" 11$" Florida will no longer imprison
Bittler 1'ow,iship.- George ,v. Gamble and Allinncc.. 5:35 'r 8:35PM 12:50PM 7 :00 1 '
iu
sank
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upon
the
sofa
without
came
used to, nor could she smile as had been
ANNAPOLIS, Feb. 10.-Mr. Johnson
Orrville... 7:12 " ...........~ 2:50 11 8:50"
J a:me~ McC:amwent, llillwoo<l.
'Industrious, s,iy yo;i? I'd like to her wont. Still she murmured not, nor speaking. lie w~s pale aud agitated, and 'lei out on 'em'-'gone bnck' on his '1ials' dehtore. That is, until she gets more
-'squealed'-you know?"
prisons.
(Jttntoa Tuwnship-T.V.Parke, Mt. Vernon; Mansfield 9:25 " ......... •.. 5:14 " 10:58" came here last night to argue the cnse of know what he's g1t to show for his indus- did her kindness to her father grow less.
his eyes harl a vacant waudering look.
. The woman did not eeem quite eatisfied
John D. Ewing; Mt. Vernon.
Crestli'e a 10:00 " 11:45PM 5:50 " lt:30 11 Eaker vs. Friclr, argued in the Court of
"Walter,"
cried
Agae3
in
terror,
"what
God!
help
me
to
love
my
father,"
"Ob,
n@"' Elihu Burrit can driven strange
try."
with tho man's lucid explanation; but not
l,'l'J,J 1'uwnship.- David Lawmn.u, Martins- Crestli'e I 10:20A>1 4:50AM 6:25PM 11:50PM
she prayed one night. "Let not my grief has happened?"
Appeals to-day. By invitation of GoverU11r~; 'I'. F. Van Voorhes , Bladensburg.
wishing to appear ignorant in her hus- d-0g out of his yard in thirty-three lanuHe has a superior education, fa.ther."
Forest ...... 11:40 " G:211 " 8:13 " 1:07 AM
"He'8 Elick," muttered Noah llremcn, band's eyes, sho remarked, ·'Ah, yes; I guages.
make me forget my dut.y."
U,!t1ige 'l.'our11.ship.- D. L. lf'obes and John Limf\ ....... 12:40.PM 7:5fi "
9:20 r, 2:10" nor Carroll Le became his guest at tho ex"E•lueation ! Fiddlesticks! Can ho live
,vithont turning rQund.
And the old man heard.
Cllnningharu, Gambier.
ecutive mansion. To-day the Governor
Ft,"\Vayne 3:t)O 11 10.45 " 12:0lAl\l 4~0 u
~ Detwiller, the temperance revival"No, no-not sick," relurned the young see!" nnd forcboro further questioning.
Jfarriso» Township.-R. R. Bebout, Blnd- Plymouth 5:06 u 1:43PM 2:55 " 6:lls " invited Chief Justice Bartol, of this State, on his education? Can he make money
One night Noah came home from the
ist, is holding successful meetings at Kalacn3hurg; U. D. Purdy, Gambier.
of
it?"
city,
and
iu
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band
he
brought
"a
small
Chicago... 8:20 .r 5:35 " G:30 " 0:20 '' nud several other gentleman to m•et Mr.
man, starting up; but I nm victim of some Two Boys Sent 1,200 Miles by Ex· mazoo.
/[i,tliar 1'uwnship.-Dr, \V. L. Mills, Ilich
trunk. He ba:red the door, and drew the of some miseraLle trHling."
Johnson at dinner al the mansion. They
"Ye3,
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can
live
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llilJ; U. J. Pumphrey, Centerburg.
it.
Jie..;~n.s
already
press.
"Eh? How so," asked old Noah, turntatterd
cnrtains
close.
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tEiY" Richmond is growing steadily and
dined shout 5 .P. .M. At dinner Mr. JohnJfo10n1·d, Township.-W esley Spindler, Mon•
ohtained n good situation al:"clerk."
Two boys nnmed respectively Willie C. solidly. It now clnims a population of
"See," he says, as he opened the trunk ing his chair.
no ~!ill,; Paul Welker Millwood.
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and
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"I'll tell yon," said ,valter wilh a spns- and Lewi.; H. Temple, the former twelve 72,500.
"1ntl will earu jLBt eneugh to keep him and piled the new b:rnk notes upon the
Jicl.:srm 1'u:l'nship.-iohn S. McCamment,
u5nal health, and entertained company by
motlic effort. "I had some l~ng entries to and the latter ten years ol~, were recently
1 l'ltlenslrnrg; \Villinm Darling, Bladensburg. Chica.go .... 10:20PM 9:20AM 5:35PM 5:2,";AM his conversation and relating un anecdote. in the fino clothe; he wears. I know these table.
I@" Officeholders do not object to a
1
J'ji:r.on, 1 010n&hip. - Benjamin ,vnnder. Plymouth 1:hfiAM 12:09PM 9:0.3 " !):25" At dinner he took one glass of l\Iederia
"Look there, Agnes a,id see how I have post this evening, so I remained in the
fellows.. But there's e,n eud on't. If you
a.11 l t,; '1:trlcs Miller, Oreersville.
worked in my lifetime. I had no educa· counting room after the rest had gone. I sent by the Adams Express Company, at handsome turn-out, if it is not n turn oul
Ft. \Vayne 4:55 " 2:40 " 11:45 11 12:20PM and refu,cd so take any more. Aft<er dinLf.!u:rty 2'ownship.-Frnnk Snyder, Mount Lima ........ 7:0S "
4:35 " 2:10AM 2.48" ner he suddenly as 1:ed the Governor to choose him rather than your poor old fath- tion and l've laid up mymoney-money- was still at work when I\Ir. Osgood came Wilmingtob, Delaware, to Fernandina, of office.
Lib~rty; .fohn Koonsman :Mt. Vernon.
Forest...... 8:30 " 6:37 " 3:10 " 4:08" take him in the ·parlor. He took the Gov- er you can do so. I can live alone-I money ! How many men would sell me all in and placed some papers on my desk, florida. They were regularly labeled with
~ Dr. Curry 1vrites from Egypt thal
.Jfi<llebury l'Qumship.-0. B. Johnson, Fred- Crestli'e a. 10:20 "
7:00 11 4:40 " 5:45 ·'
their brains to-nlght for this? See-one saying ,is he did: "Here Walter, these a tag tied to their clothing, and sent as there nre some 30 American officers in the
ernor's arm and wa!~ing in there sat down shan't live long-you can-"
ericktown: "\Villia.m Penn, Levering.
Count are yours," nnd then he wont out. When live freight, though allowed the privilege Khedive's service.
Jiilfo,-,1 1'ownship.-John Graham, Mil ford- Crestli'e l 11:40A>I 7:20PM 4:>0AM 6:00AM on a oofa. At the request of Mr. Johnson
"Stop-stop, father. You have no right thousand-two-three-four-five.
Mansfield 11:11PM 7:50 " 5:20 " 6:40" the Governor rejoined the guests at the
them, Agnea; there's a thousand pounds I had finished my work I opened the pa- of riding iu the passenger car next to tho
on; B. K. Jackson, Lock.
11
11
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0.10"
tfiiY" Wm. and Mary Howitt now reside
to talk so. You know I could not leave in each package."
lUiller Town.ship. - Daniel Fishburn and Orrville .•• 1:15 u 9:50
pers. The first was 11 rnrt of inventory of express. Their father, Samuel Temple,
table. Shortly after n servant appeared at
Allio.nee... 3:15 " 11.25 fl 0:00 " 11.20 "
John Bi,slow Conaway; Brn.ndon.
you." Aud Agues Bremen threw her
Agnes counted them over, she thought what Oogoocl owned in the business, and was engaged in the lumber trade at Fer- in Rome, engaged in literary labors. llfr.
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Howitt is 84.
1.Jionroe '1'01onahip. -Allison Adams, DePittsburg. 6:55 " 2:30 fl 12:15PM 3,30 11 told him .Mr. J. was Jylng in the ynrd on arms around the old man's neck an\! kiss- her father wished it, and she made fift.y amounted u~n •qunre numbers to £49,- nandina and was •uddenly attacked with a
wocracy; John A. Beers, Mt. Vernon.
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Wfi!I a deed convey- severe illno'!ls, from which he was not ex•
875.
packages.
t.$" .President Hill says that n child
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Governor
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im•
ed him and left the room.
Jlor:rrn, Tolonship.-Chnrles S. McLain,
Trains No. 3 and 6 run daily. All others mediately to the place and found Mr. J.
"Why have you take □ it from the bnnk, ing the whole vast property to me, and pected to recover. Being 11nxious to see should not be taught to reason uutil it la
)ln.rtinslrnrg; Richard S. Tulloss, Utico..
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curious
how
these
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folks
father?"
making me a partner in tho concern upon his two little boys before he died, he tele- 12 years old.
Jforris Tow,uhip.-James Steele, Freder• d,ily e.,cepl Sunday.
lying on the cobble etone s;irringe way
F. R. MYERS, Gen'I Ticket Agent.
•
t•ldown; Isaac L. Jo.ckson, Mt. Vernon.
"To let it, my child-to let at a pound equal footing with the other two!"
graphed to have them sent by expre••·that passes under tho porch of the man- net," the miset· muttered to himself after
aoi;'" Dr. Keuenly, it is announced will
Pike Township.-Wm. W. Walkev, Democ·
"Well, said the old man, thumping his The distance is 1,200 miles, and the cost
interest, Agnes. I shall double it, darling
sion, close up to the wall and near n cloor he had seen the child depart.
soon begin a seriea of religious services for
acy; Rev. S. F. Hunter, North Libert?·
IlRltlmore nnd Ohio Railroad.
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landing into the basement. He had eviPleasant Towns!,,ip.-,vm. H. l.foLa.m, Mt,
"There's been t,ycnty of tho sharks after
And while tho old man'e eyes sparkled with his hands, " don't see anything bad their destination twenty-four hours after the people of London.
Vernon; Thomas Colville, Mt Vernon.
Time Carel-In Effect December 1, 187/i. dently gone down the front steps and that girl-all of 1 em hovering around her with evident satisfaction, his child wore a in that."
their father's death.
~ During the pal!b year there were
around to the side of the hou,e, and fallen
U11,ion. Townsliip.-,Vilson Bullington, Millliko man-ealera after n dead body, Don't sad, sorrowing leak. And long after tea
"But I_do," replied Walter. "It is cruel
38,036 prisonera in the New York Tombs,
wooll; John R. Payne, Danville; David S.
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about
8:1/i
where
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me
thus."
and nt o~e time 740.
Privileges of Leap Year.
ro.-mer, Gann.
P. iii., aµd the impression is that he had I know what.they wan't? Can't I see.- she sat ~nd looked al the working features
Leave Chicngo ....... 8:58AM 5:28Pl'J:
There IY"8 something in N ouh'e · eve
iva.yne Tuwnsliip.- Columbus D. Ilyler [Oil City Denick.]
been there al least half an hour. He was Ahn! Can't I though? It's- my money ! of her father, and prayed that the gold
tc
Tiffin ............ 5:23PM 1:56AM
/!Ii#" President Eliot thinks a candidate
John. W. Lindley, Fredericktown; Benj. \V.
ag&in he managed to get out, nnd then he
11
fiend would set him free.
i:45AM then dead and was bleeding profusely from
Snudusky ..... 5:10 "
"
"Young ladies have the privileges of say- for admission to college shouldn't ho over
Phillips, )U. Vernon.
When Agnes retired sh!I left her father 1poke thus;
•' Monroeville .. 5:55 "
ff
8:30" wounds on the right side of hi• head and And Agnes h~s nev,>r loved one of 'cm till
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Chicago June 6:30 " 2:50 " 9.17 II face. His body ,vns at once removed to this Adams came along-the jackanapes I np ; but ere long she heard him put his
"Walter Adama, when young mon used iog anything they please during leap ;-enr, 18 years old.
ousTVERXON.-D .C.Montgomery ,CJark
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to
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Siil" The well-known English Metho•
Irvine, Jr., Abel liart, Joseph ,vatson, Israel
11
Mansfiold ...... 7 .30 '· 3:52 11 10:20 II the basement room and physicians sumwere only after my gold; nnd I knew that her eyes \lith n sweet look.
dist, Rev. J ahez Burns, is dead. He waa
And then she slept.
Underwood, ll. H . Greer, ,vm. Dunb~r, J. S.
"
Mt. Vernon ... 8:42 "
4:50" 11:45 II moned. Dr. William G. Tuck was the once. Nonsense !
Hark! whatEOund is that? Agnes starts in most cases I wn, correct. I believed
Dcwis, Wm. McClelland, A.R. McIntire, W. Arrive Newark ....... 9:33 r, 5:45 rr 1:10PM first to arrive; and after examining the
heart gave a great bound, and while 70 years of age.
The old mnu bowed his bend as · he up in ,11ffright and listens. But see I a the 1ome of you. I knew nothiag but the heHis
C. Culbert.son, Oliver F. Murphy, Alexander
,r
Columbus ..... 11:15 ,~ 9:55
2:35 " body prononnced life extinct. Drs. Ridiif she was going to ask the
,vondered
Mii1" In New York, Tuesday, Antonie
B. In&ram, John S. Braddock, J.M. Andrews,
11
Daltimorc ..... 2:35PM 10:50PM 8:40AM out and Claude arrived afterwards. There spoke, and he saw a drop on the hack of bright light is gleaming out into the night, love of money 1hat could influence human question which he had so long desired :md
M&rtins n fit of jealousy shot and killed
\Vm. A. Conlter, Benjamjn Grant, E, Rutter,.
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O. G. Daniels, Edwin Isaac M•ndenhall, Wm.
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rays of the setting sun were playing on it. garret.
by it and my soul darkened. But it was
"And the young men must not refuse,"
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a1al Wm. A. Silcott.
,. Pbiladelphia.12:50AM 12:15PM 6.00"
whispered, wiping the tear from his hard entry, and ibe hears the sharp crackling light into her bosom. It was for her to
".No, no! How eould they?" sighed the taxpayers more than half a million
B&.A:-;ooN-Lyroan ,v. Gates,
'• De.ltimore ..... 5:10am 4:10 ° 10:20 " eye brow, dislocation of a finger of the left hand. "I don't see what makes her so now, and feels the heat.. "Agnes, my
dollars annually.
keop before me the ima;::e of the gentle he.
41
D.rrnLJN-John C. Menin.
Columbus ..... ll:15PM 9:55nm 11:50AM baud nnd cuts on the hands and the legs
11
JI.H,LOWA-Y.-S. M. Vincent.
Newark ........ 9:36 • 0:00 ° 1:10pm and bruises. Phy•icians are examining tende1· hearted. She never took it from •Child!', Aud in another moment she wife whom I had loved and lost, but, also,
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aai<l
she,
"will
you--"
~ The Keosauqua Narrow'gauge R.
1•
meets her father on the stairs. lie is who ccc11pied ii place in that love second
GAMBIE!t.•-Daniel L. Fobes.
Mt. Vernon ...10:06 H 0:--15 " 1:10" the body to determine the cause or death. me. But she may have taken from-"
Ilo fell on his knees ~nd said; "Any• R. is to be sold for the benefit of its Keo•
BI,ADENSllUBG-John :M.. Do~g,.
'l'he old man stopped, nnd a cloud came dressed, but she is-not!
"
Mansfield ..... 11:09 11 10:55 44 3:48 " l\Ir. Johnson would have been eighty years
to my gold. It was for my child to open tbinp;, anything you ask, darling."
kuk creditors.
D.\NVILLE.-Jnmes W. Bradfield.
" Shelby ......... 11:35 11 11:25 11 4;20 •· old next May.
"Take.your clothing, Agnes, and yo.u up gradually, but surely, the fount of feelover l:i• w.rinkled brow, foi there wns n
"Wait till I got through. Will you take
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ROS$YILLE-Washington llyall.
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~ That wae s faithful wife out Wo1t
a walk, and not hang around our house so
0
JE1ri;·1mso~-,Villinm Burris.
Mouroeville..
12:55 11 5:55 "
gentle, uncomplaining being who had once all on fire."
up. I heard her pray for me-pray that much?"
who rafiled off her Bible t.o get her hus•
Another Bank Robbery.
DEMOCRACY-John B. Scarbrough .
"
Sandusky.....
1:35 ° 6:30 • 1
band out of dail.
In a few minutes more tho father and she might lovtl me; nnd that wa• after I
R!Cll ll!LL-Robert J3. Jackson.
fl
Tiffin ............ 12:53 11 11:46 f l 6:39 '"
And he walked.
NEW LONDON, CONN., Feb. 10.-The been his companion-the mother of his
FnimE!tlCKTOWN -Archibald Greenlee.
Arrive Chicngo ...... 9:00am 9:30pm 7:00am Bank cf Commerce was robbed Tuesday child. He remembered how she became child stood in the road, the latter with a had refa•ecl to lei her be your wife. I saw
~ Loeder'• counsel are going to briug
his wife, even when the bloom of man- huudle of clothes in her hand, while the her grow pale and &orrowful, nnd I knew
W. C. QUINCY, Gen'!. Sup'! .
c@> Postmaster Fort of Vischer's Fer- euit againot Rev. Henry Ward Beecher for
night. On 'Wednesday the bank officers hood had passed from him-how she had former held a sm!lll trunk. They gnzcd I had done it-and she loveJ me still.MOlJNTVERNON CITY OFfiCERS.
malicious prosecullon.
loved him, nursed him, cared for him, and upon the burning building, hut neither of And still she prayed God to help her- ry, N. Y., possessed a womanly curiosity
J.lA Yor..-Thomae P. Frederick.
Clcvelnud, Columbus, Cincinnati were unable to open ~he vault. An expert how she had taught her child to love and them spoke.
to know what was in the letter., that he
CunK.-C. S, Pyle.
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~ There are .th irty-two cities in the
accompli•hed it at night, when tho loss Of
und lntliauapolis n•y.
MAUSIIAL.-Ca.lviu ~fagers.
care for him too. And he remembrJ'ed
And others came running to tho scene, father! I was killing her, and she tried handled. He opened many, and one of German Empire which have n population
ST1tE1<T CoM:\HSSIONER.-Lymnn Marsh.
$21,500 was discovered. This gave the how she had never complained, even while but no one tried to stay the flames. ·And to •mile upon me. OM evening I heard these, addressed to a married ..woman, con- of more 60,000 each.
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CITY CIVIL ENGINEER.-David C. Lewis.
Going 1Yortl~-4 .43 nm; 4.10 am; 7 .03 am; burglars over twenty-four hours start of suffering, and how ohe had died, with n the effort would have been u•eless bad it you both conversing in the old hut. My tained a proposal to elope. He handed
COUNCILMEN-1st Ward-Jas. M.Andrcws, 10.45
4S'" Eighty-four per cent. of the memnm; 1 pm; 6.30 pa; 7.00 pm.
smile and a blessing upon her lips, though been made, for the old shell burned like child chose misery with duty io her faiher her the open missive, sttpposing that the bers of the House of Commons belong to.
the officers.
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311 ,vard-Jeff'. C. Sn.pp, George ,vinne.
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the bank, amounting to S500,000 or more,
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Stephens, A. R. :McIntire, H. Graff.
that I had found n man who would love of Tennessee; the State University at Knox• are in Council Bluffs nearly every day out•
window, leading into the directors' room. she had had proper clothing and medical burn.
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Addteu STORR$, llARR[BQN &: co.,
each was entrusted to different officers of
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the bank. The paying teller, who had the the pang. The other memory was upper• it. But I got the trunk?" Ancl ns he oflight-my heart had begun to grow Clarksville; the Southern College r.t Se'. Lim!\ as a pawnbroker.
spoke he held it up und gazed upon it by warm-nm! I prayed fen·ently that I wj.nee, supported by the Episcopal Churoh
combination of the outside lock, was una- most."
8@" l\Ioody, Whittle, Dliss and Earle,
Fjrst District-The First Wm·d.
Noah
Bremen
had
passed
the
allotted
the light of the flaring ruins.
might not be disnppoinl,pd.'.'
of the south; and Vanderbilt College, just the evnngeliot1, all started out from Chicable
to
1operate
it
on
Wednesday.
Gambier Stl·eet Residence at
Secom} District-The Second '\Yard.
"That is not the truuk !" whispered Aguge of mnn, being over three score yenr•
"I went to iho bank, and tlrew out £50,- established by the ll1othodisls, with ample go in their religious work.
Thir,l ni,;~~·ict-Tbo Third "iVartl.
.P. S. The rob!Jer turns out to be George and ten, and nll his life baa been devoted nes in affright.
Public Auction.
000, iu hills. That night my miserable endowments, at.Nashville.
i'o'.lrth D!,j.rietFourth Wnrd.
,;a,- Loud,:m is estimated by the Regis•
"Not--." But the old mau spoke no hut w!ll! set on fire-or-it caught fire. I
SATURDAY March 11th, 1876, al 2 C, Packer, the Teller of the Dank, who, to accumulating money. Ho ha<l denied
Fifrh District-That portion of the F.fl
1
ter-Gencral to contain now nearly three
t1
o'clock, p. m. 1 i will offer at Public Sale, when equurely accused, confessed the act. himself every comfort, and bls heart bad further. Ile saw that he baJ tnken the always think my cMdlc did it. But the
,v nnl lyi n~ Ea~t of )faffl street.
e®"" A wag passing a livery stable one millions
and a half of pe1,ple.
Sixth District-'f}u\t portion of the :Fifth on the premises, the residence on Oarul>ier :::it., The money stole!!, less $1,510, has been been nlmost as hard aa the gold he had wrong trunk. This was only filled with old shell burned down, nnd room was dey, in front of l)'hich seYer:il vory lean
Mount Vernon, Ohio, known as tllc ''.Miller
hoarded. But us his hair become more old ciirds nucl dusty receipts.
\Vanl lying \\'est of Main streft.
made for a bett.er Luilding. I c:tmo out
~
Pattieon
said, at Rochester, that of
Hotnestend," being the ]lremi.aes next East of, recovered.
"Ruined l Lost! gn,aned Noah Bremen with n wrong trunk and tho other trunk horses were tied, stopped 8llddenly a1.1d Europcnn pianists introduced In Amerlca,
white and spnre, and the years grew more
and adjoining the residence of Dr. J.
Rm>•
FIRE ALAIUJS.
gazed
at
them
for
some
time,
with
a
counhe
thoiwht
more-rer.s
he
turned
from
the
scattered
embers.heavily
upon
him,
was hurnccliup. Ilut the money wasn't in
'l'halberg alone exce!led Gottschnllr.
sell, nnd being o. Jnrgc and convenient dweJl:t:Iorrison'3 Tariff Bill.
fleeted more. 'l'he sweet smjle of his dead "1 had £50,000 in that trnuk ! and where it. No, no, I lmd that safely stuffed in tenance indicating the utmost nstonishFur .t fire Ea,;;tof){cKcnzie or \\'e~t of San- ing house of ten rooms, besides hnlla, pantries,
A
corrcspon<lent
stnteS:
"Of
course
you
the
c,vner,
who
4Gl"' The Indian, in the Black Ilills nre
ment,
:ind
then
addressed
its
mission
now,
and
the
aro
they
now!"
wifo
was
doing
my bosom nnd deep pockets, nncl all butJu,~kv ~trcer; ~ive the n.larm a~ follows: Ring sunnnc.r kitchen, etc. · Good out-houses, never
"Kever mind," said Agnes, winding her toned up; ancl next day I carried it all was standing near, and asked him if he said to be preparing to give the invading
the <ien·'i·nl alarm for hnlfl, minute, thennfler fa.iJing well and cistern. The grounds have a know that this bill i3 the joint product of pure love of this gentle child wa, a cona JHTI:ie gi\'C tlte di11trict number, ,·iz: One tap front on On.mbicr street of 120 feet, and a Dadtl A. Wells of Connecticut and lllr. tinunl remembrance to him that there were arms about her father's neck, we'll he back to the bank, and had it put with a made horses. "Make horses l" eai<I the army of miners au inhospitable recep.
happy without it."
ol' the bell for the 1st district, two taps for the dcplh of 140 feet, nrc suitably elevated, nnd l\Ioore, of the New York World, who is better hearts than his own.
few thousnncl more which I had not dis- knight of the broom and currycomb, "No, Liou.
!! 11 thre9 ·tnp~ for the 3d, etc. Then after a for loention, fruit nn<l ornamental trees, etc.,
At
length
the
mi~er
rose
and
passed
out
"What.,"
uttered
Noah
Bremen,
gazing
turiJed.
And so my experlmeut commenc• wby do tou ask?" "Only," replied he,
~ ~eneral Joe Shelby, of Georgia, is
is one of the most pleasant o.nd Uesimble resi- popularly known as the 'Parsec' letterptl~l~c l'i-11~ tho ~~ncml abrm as before.
"becauso I observe several frames set up.''
of the room. He would have left tho hut, in ,valter Adam•' face. "Do you moan
orgnmzmg a colony to settle in Mexico
For a fire h~tween )1cKcnzie aml Snndu~ky dences in the city. Posscs3ion given April writer. His presented in the double char- but as he reached the little entrv way he thnt you will give me a home, too? that ed; and I fouad the sunshine at last. Aha,
Walter, I fonncl pou the noble, true man I
street~, r.in~ the genero.1 alarm as above, then let, 1876. Call ancl see the p:ace nt any time acter of a meD.Sure of r evenue reform and
.....,. A Danbury couple haven nice lit· "-nd look after th e mining interests of that
heard a voice from the garret. lt was hi• you will provide for me, and hep me?"
..,.,
co~ntry.
had prayed for. Yon took mo into your
gin~ th•! 11istrict 11mnber three times, (pa.using bcforo the sale, and for any further infonnaof
n
sharp
political
wedge,
with
which
it
is
tion
os
to
title,
etc.,
call
on
the
undersig11c:d,
tle
dangbtor of some five summers. A la•
child's.
He
crept
up
the
rickety
stair.
"Yes,"
returned
the
youth,
hopefully.house acd lo,·ed mo when you thought me
a.t't11r each) nnd then the general ala.rm given.
at his office North Ma.in Street.
deemed possible to emharass the Repuhli- and looked through a crack in the door.- "I never could be happy with Ag:nes, pennile,.,, and you took my child to your cly viailor ohser,cd to the mother, "\\That
~ Under the Iowa civil damage law
'l'e:rms of Snle-One~fourth in hnml, c.ne• cons. In its first character l\Ir. "\Velis is
saw .Agnes upon her knees. 'l'enrs much r.s I love her, if I thought her old bosom for just what God had made her.- a pretty child you havd She must be 11 th0 wivos of drunkards in Sioux City have
li.flXD ItE.\DING, PSYCIIOMANCY, fourth in ,ix months, onc•fourth in twelve its putntivc parent; in its second, tho hon- He
\\·ere rolhng down her cheeks end he: father had no home; come, we'll Jim to- And now my boy, I've been doing a bit of great comfort to you.'' "Sbo is indeed," oued liquor dealers for sums amounting to
J..'
Fu..-~L'ina~ion, So_ul Chnr1~ing, Me~.mcr• month,, ~nd one-fourth in eighteen months
.
is111 antl )fa.rrHUfe Guule. showrng how e1ther from April fat, 18761 deferred paymeuts evi- or of its creation is ascribe<! wholly to lllr. hands were clasped toward.Hea,•en, nno gether, and he happy as the days· are work in the dark. I've paid Mr. Osgood said the fond mother. "Wheu I'm mad $G0,OO0.
~Ioorc,
Mr.
Morrison
had
no
hand
whatshe prayed :
·
long."
sex: 'mny fa~ciuate nivl f;Rin the love and nffec- <J.eneed by notes and mortgoge3 1 uucl bearing 8
J:50,000 in cash for his share in the busi- at John I ~on't. have to speak to him.ffa1" Jennie June scolds the girls for
e'fer in its origin, but con~eats to act ns
tiun of auy pcrs,m 1hOJ choose instantly. 400 per cent. interest.
"Oh, .Goel! be good to my father, and
"But your salary, young mnn ?"
ness, and it is nll ro1us. And let me tell She calls 1nm to his meals, and telle him permitting young men to be extravagant
godfather to the measure, which nlrel\dy make his heart wnrm and peaceful I l\lake
pa"e•. By mail 50 ct . II uni & Co., 139 8!"7lh j
A. R. MelNTIRF..
"fa sufficient for us, oir, I have £100 n you one more thing, my ooy, if your p11rt- to get the coal and other things I waut.-, upon them iu the way of boquets, carriage&
st:' Philn.
jan281f5
[Rep. copy. has twin parents."
me to love him with all tenderness enable ye1>r. We can ·Jive on thot and ■ave up nen can raise· £50,000 ULore to invest She's real handy.''
end what not.
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llir The Ohio Legislature is gettinl? to
be a big bore. n is" regular do-nothing
body.
@" 'Ihe Re,;ermd Wio•ln1v, the Bo,ton
forger, was arrested in London ou Tuesday, but llO money was found on bis person.

S- The anthracite coal mines in Penn·
sylvania have su,pended work for five
weeb, throwing ()Ut of employment •ix ty
thousa11d persons.

---------W- They have "honest money " in Eog-

laod-that i•, 1pecle-11nd yet, there is
more eulfering in that country at presen t
than in ihe United States.

i6Y" The Inst Stark Qounty Democrat
bad thirty-eight Sheriff's Sales. Thia h
the way old Stark is coming down to
"good times" an:l uhonest money ."

tie'" The Uleveland Plain Dealer', lively
lady correspondent at Washington 1eee a
great many pretty thing• through ihe
medium of highly magnified Rndical ghmes.

ie- The drain upon the White House
for witvessee in the Babcock trial has been
so gr,at that the President i• compelled to
send his eon U.S. Grantjr .. with hia measnges.
.GEiY" The indications are thd whoever
may be the Democratic candidate for Pres·
ident, Ex-Governor Andrew J. Curtin, of
Penn•ylvania, will bo the nominee for Vice
President.

- - --+-- --

.GEir Colonel Swann, an Ex-Confederate
of West Virginia, recently had his 'kcees
under the Presidential dinner table. The
next day lie came out red-hot for Grant as
a third term Presidential candidate.
.Ge- Judge Dillon, of the United Slnteo
Circuit Court, or St. Louis, recently decidod the mechanic•' and laborers' lien• up •
on Railroads take precedence ovor mortgage•, even if the latter antedate the former.

,e-- John G. Doren of the Dayton 1-J".
aid claima the honor of being the first per·
son to nominate William Allen for President. Why, b!P.as your soul, Doran, Allen
was spoken of for President before you
were boru.
J@- At the recent Inter·State Collegiate
Oratorical contest, at Springfield, Ohio,
the first honor waa awarded to Mies Laura A. Kent, of Antioch College, and the
oecond to Thomas E. Day, of Ohio Univer.
eily, Athens.
·

.ltiJ" There is only one editor in Ohio
dishonest enough and untruthful enough
to :issert that J. R. Helman, the thieving
Treasurer of\Vayne county, is a Democrat,
and it is unnecessary for us to say who
that editor i~.
£EiT" Gen. Beauregard writes that "only
immigration can give back to the white
population of the South a proper and 1afe
control of ii• public affairs, and enable it
to restore agriculture and commence to
their normal condition."
The Solons of the Kentucky Legislature have been polled on the Presidential que,tion, and the result is thus ,tatecl :
Hendricks, 13 ; Allen, 12 ; Pendleton, 7;
Thurman, 7; Tilden, 3; Bayard, 1; Kerr, 1.
What does' all thd amount to?
I@'"

Iii/'" During January the demand for
postage 1tamp1, postal card• and stamped
envelopes reached the unprecedented
amount of $3,500,000 wortlt. This figure
is cooeidered indicative of the rapid revi ,.
al ofbuainese throughout the country.
~

A Mt. Vernon correspondent of
the Cincinnati Enquirer, over tho signature of "One of the People," writes a 1•ery
earnest and sensible letter in behalf of
Governor Allen 411 11 Presidential candidate. The only drawback is his age.
~ The Convention of Railroad Ticket
Agente, which met at Loui•ville, Ky., on
the 10 th , agreed to make II reduction of
25 per cent. from regular rates on fare
f
11 • t E t f O h t Ph.I
1 arom ~ porn 8 u O • ma 11 0
delph1a, during the 1es~1on of the Cenlen1
0 1a·
__________
IQ}"" Circleville

Democrat: The Oliio

Legislature, to the cloee of last weelr, had
been in seesion three weeks, at an expense
ofabo~i $1,600 per day, or about $31,500
fonhe entire time, and passed ()DO bill,
changing tho time of holding Court in Al•
len county.
~

·--------Mr. Bristow aays he is

ready to
begin the redemption of fractional currency with coin. All right. Now, if he
would redeem a lot of the old mutilated
currency, which passe1 at a discount, with
a new issue, it would be very acceptable
to business men.
16,'- There

is eaid to be oo·e man on the

jury now engaged in the ~rial of Gen. Babcock, at St Louis, who will favor his acquittal under any circum,tanceo. He was
once a member of the Missouri Legislature
and is said to be one of the moat corrupt
men in the State.
ffl'"' A writer in Catholic Columbian estimates that if the Catholic of Ohio should
abandon their 2~6 Parish echools, attended by 46,000 children, and send thoae
children to the public schools, the yearly
1ch1>ol expeneee of the State would be increased $1,142,336.

atr The Marion Mirror bas a lengthy
and ablo article on the aubject of the
Prosidency, in which ·Brother Ne1Vcomer
speaks well of all the Ohio candidates, but
expres86!1 a preference for Jndge Thurman. The Kenton Democrat copies and
jndorses the article.
~

---------

The Indianapolis (Iad.) Journal
Senator lforton's home org11a, 1ay•: "The
fact is-and every day makes it more 11pparent-tbal the Resumption act i• hangjag like a mill-stone round the neck of the
country, and wisdom &nd policy unite in
demam)ing ito repeal."
IQY" United State• Treasurer New states
that oince the Sherman Resumption Law
went into operation, $32,000,000 of National Bank currency h&ve been retired from
circulation by the IVinding up of !Jank•,
and, 10,000,000 of Greenb,.ck• nave ~eeu
retired under the 80 per cent. clau,e of the
set, malcing a total conlr•ction of$42,000,
001. These fignre1 11re from the book of
1he Treasurer.

Brutal Murder ill Holmea County.
A cruel and deliberate murder was com•
milted in Berlin township, Iloirr.es county,
on laitSunday, by a German named Henry
Mosenbnugh, who brutally bc:1t l,ia wife
Mary to death, while lying on a sick b, d
wilh her child fo_ur months old by h,r
sido. Until recently the parties got along
very well, and .,-ere prospering, but Uooeubaugh became jealous, And charged hi•
wife with tho same crime that Tilton
charged upon Mrs. T. and Beecher. After
beating tb!! poor woman to deAth with ~he
rung of a ladder, the brute went to the
;voodo i101 1 !,id biniee!f. Ho ,mo found,
however, confe•sed the act, nod is now in
the Millersburg jail, 11waiting that-punisbment the law provides of eu~h horrible
crimee.

:VEWS ITE3IS.

The Bowen and Beecher Trouble.
However earnest and bitter tho cnntest
between Theodore Tilton and Hev. H en ry
Ward Beecher wo.:,, the one between Henry C. Bowen and Mr. Beecher, now f~irly
commeuced, is likely to surpa68 it in every
re,pect.
Let u, first gl~!!CG for a moment at the
refatlon of the parties: Mr. Bo1reo 1rn•, for
a number of years, a wealthy and influential merchaut of New York, n11d one of the
f<•under. oi Plym,,t1th Chur~h, an.J for
many years the warm personal friend and
•dmin'r of .lllr. l:leecber. When the Indepe11dent, the N •tional organ of the Congre·
g&tionalist.s, wa, iu a languish ing coudi •
tioo, Mr. Bowen bought the concern, and
by the lioornl expenditure of money in
employing the bo•t talent to write for it,
he made the paper the most •ucce•sful re·
ligious journal publi,hed in America. He
emplo1od a• editors, succeo;i;-ely Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher und Theodore Tiltcu,
both. brilliant and popular writers. During
the business and contiden1ial relation• of
these parties, it became known that Beech
er wa• acting a diskonornble part toward •
the wife of one of them, which led t,, a
rupture; and for lieveral yPare · "mutual
friends" were calletl iu to cnmpro mise the
difficulty, so as to prevent, if possible, a
public exposure of the disgraceful fued., ho hi•tory or the scandalous eix months
trial between Tilton and B"eecher, is known
to the public, and need not be referred to
here.
During all this fierce legal conteat, Mr.
Bowen, who knew more about Beecher t1''ln
any living man, was not called to the witne•• stand by either party, no both appeared to be afraid Lhat he would tell more than
it waa t-0 their interest to m.. ke public.Bowen persistently refused to talk to any
ono on the subject during and since the
trial; and hence, those Plymouth Church
n1embers who believe in the inf•lili lity of
Beecher, cited Bo.vco to appear at acer•
tain time and place to tell all he kuelV
about hi, pastor. This called forth from
Bowen the letter whi,:h wo published in
la•t week'• BAJSNEII, wherein he declared
that long before the Tilton scandal became
known, a dear friend had related to him
ho1v Beccber "had betrayed the society of
his home," nnd clo•ml by denouncing
Beecher '" being guilty
the "awful
crime• of a<lultery, perjury and hypocrisy.',
For thi• kiud of talk Bowen wn• again
cited to appear before the church committee, and they demanded that h& ebould at
once produce the proof to •uet ain his charge,. He replied by saying that although
he "·ou ld ne•er betray the names of the
ladie• Beecher had !naulted, yet he was
IYilling lo appear bofore a committee of
three honorable meu, and therd, privately,
face to face with Beecher, confront him
with the ;;,itnesses of hi• di.honor. Thi•
propo,itiou wa• rejected, by the Church
Committee, and Bowen was required to
prove hi• charges at once. This he said
he was not pr•pared to do, and asked for a
delay of'ten day•, which after considerable
oppo;ition, wa, finally agreed to.
At the regular Plymouth business meet•
ing on Friday night lnsl, the subject ·..-as
up again, and Mr. Beacher delivered an
earnest and bitter speech, in which he asserted his ~ntire innocence, ""d denounced
his ohl friend and associate, Mr. Bowen,
a, "a 1/all(/<rer and a liar." Thia makes a
•quare i•sne bet,veen ·the parties; bu! an
aox,ou• public must wait until the evening of 1ho 231 until they hear ai;ain from
llr. Bowen.

0010 STA.TE NEWS.

•

- Htlgh Garrety, at Springfield, o:i
Moqneketa, Iowa, lost $20,000 by fire
Fri,Iny evening, dropped dead from heart
last S•1nday.
General Gideon J. Pille"' hits filed a disease.
- Q. A. Keifer, lumber dealer of Woospetition in bankruptcy.
The Mioneaota Slate Republican Con- ter, has made an assignment. Liabilities,
$25,000.
vention is to be held at St. P~ul on the
- There are $welve papera published in
24th of May.
The specie ,hipments to Europe on Sat- Stark county, and it'• a poor time for pa1Jruay aggregated ~550,000-J450,000 be- pers at that.
- One man in Geauga county made 200
ing in gold coin.
Tho Calen<lnr Clock manu factory, at pounds or maple ougar during the month
Ttl,ica, New York, waa burned Saiurday of December.
- A. F. Ross, president of Franklin
morning; loss, ~0,000.
Dr. T hos . M. Lo,:an, SecretMy of the college, New Athens, Harrioon county,
California State Boord of Health, died died on the 8th.
Sunduy cv1m ing in Sacramento.
- The Crusade headquarters, in LonPcsnrc!1 N. Rub(tn~tr.iu bas been sentenc- don, as in Circleville, now •en'e tho better
ed t~ be l1ung on the 24th of March, for purpose of a meat market.
.QV' The Plymouth Church Council asthe murder of Sarah Alexander.
- The Marietta Iron Works, appraised
semble,! at Brooklyn on Tuesdny. Dr
Violent storms have been raging ou -the at $194,000, were offered at Sheriff's sale
Bacon wus chosen Chairman and Hon.
Union and Central Pacific railrondij, And on 29th ult., but f11iled to seil.
Nels,,n Dingley Moderator. Tt was grave•
several trains arc reported snow-bound.
- The Marion Democrat says: Very
ly announced that the Council would conTho Konsas Hru:se, by a vote of42 to 40, few tramps Tisit Marion now. The ball
fine itself to the question as to the regularha., n,lopted a concurrent resolution in fa- and chain hne bad a good effect.
ity of dropping Mrs. l\!oulton from church
vor of the repeal of the resumption act.
- Hone buyeu have been making
membership, and that it "would be preTh e raiu and wiud •storm did con ■ idera• things lively al Delaware. Four headposterous" for them to consider the main
hie damage at ·Evansville. Two house• quarters in operation at one time.
question,,,;.: The charge of adultery nod
were blown down and several othera un- In Stark county, one-third of the
perjury against Beecher. That i• cutting
roofed.
coal mine• are id!~, one-lhird running on
the thing down to a fino point.
Of the 172 churches invited to the Ply- full time, and one-third on ha!{ time.
We predict that thlo Advisory Council
mout~ Atlvisurs Council 117 have appoint- There ls quite n revirnl of religion
will turn out to be, what Mr. Beecher ined delegates, a ,,d twenty-•ix unve declined in the Methodist Churches of Steubenville
tended it ehould be, a lfhltewashing aff~1r,
the invitation.
and many have united ,.ith the church. '
called together to evade the real and only
At Springfi eld, []linois, Nelson Drigg•
-The Pittsburgh &Nortq.westcrn Railquestiou at iesue-the adultery and perhas been sentenced to fifteen years in the road, from Pitt.burgh to Youngstown,
jury of Henry W ud lleecher.
Penitentiary, and to pay a fine or 85000, will be commenced n• soon as Spring
LJ.TER.-Dr. Bell of the Mansfield Confor cou11terfeiliug.
'
opeus.
gregational Church, broke the ice on WedThe question of woman's suffrage is to
- M. B. Wright, a large stock dealer of
nesday, by offering re•olutions declaring
,ubmi~tcd to the people of Colorado to Fayett~ county, made an assignment last
the firm belief of the dfllegotea to ho that
vote upon-the woman to Y0te, nnd the weelc. Liabilities $30,000; aa&ets about
the "Rev. Henry Ward Beecher ia innocent
majori:y to decide. ·
$20,000.
of sins and crimes laid to his charge."
Guilford While, a lawyer of Boston, bas
Mower
- Aultman & Co., of Cnnto
been found in posse•sion of $30,000 in a·nd Reaper manuiacturen, hav ncreased
~ The Radicals find that in electing
government bonds, which wero stolen from their capital stock from $1,000,000 to $1,that drunkerrgalloot. Tom Young, Lieu a New York man Inst fall.
600,000.
tenant Govern<,r of Ohio. they have nn
The coroner'• jury ou tho Robiusoo's
- Tire planing mills of Curry & &me,
elephant on their hand,. The Fayette
Opera House r\isaster, at Cincinnati, re- Wooster, were burned Friday morning.County Regi&ler, whose Editor ie a memport that there wa~ bad management in The loss is about 1120,000, with little inber of the State Senate, oays : "Thomas
the
sale of too many tickets.
surance.
L. Young, our Lieutenant-Governor, nod
Charles Thompson and Alden Beard
- Ao effort is being made to permanentshoul<i be presiding officer of the Senate,
wuo arrested at Grand Rapida Saturday ly establioh the ?,!ethodist State Camp
is not with us, nor has not been to exceed
morning, nud a large amount of stolen Meeting on the Central Ohio Fair grounds,
n few daye during the se ■ sion; and it is
property was found in tbeit posseaaion.
at Orrville.
very gratif)ing to know th:\t none of the
Rev.
Fathe
r
Adams,
a
Brooklyn
clergy- A co~ple of boys whipped their
Senators rtgret his abaenco, for Curtis111 1
man, ju:"ped from a ferry boat Saturday teacher in Tuscu11was county tho other
Pre•ident pro fem., ls much his superior in
evening, ·aucl rc~cued a woman who was day. It cost their p&rents $30 ftDd $20,
mentnl cap&city and parlinmentnry ueage•
attempting to commit su,cide by drown- reapectively.
Should Gc,vernor Hayeo be nominated and
ing.
- The Woo,tu Democrat report• the
elected PrMident, and Thomas assume the
The
"investigating
commi£tee
repo
rt
Car•
oafe
recovery of nine hog, from r, straw
gubernatorial duties, Ohio would present
dozer, Superintendent of Education ia Ten- staok 11rter twenty-nine days imprisonment
to the world a •orry spectacle."
no,see, guilty of ten couute-psrjury, mis- without food.
.le:if" Hoo. James G. Blaine, of Maine,
appropriation, embez1,lement, peculetion,
- The Wheeling & Lake Erie RaHroad
{who fancies him•elf a candidate for Pre•bribery, etc.
i, to be changed to a narrow guage, and to
ident,) delivered a buncombe speech in the
Landis, who was acquilled of murder oo be completed to Toledo via S3nduskv
Hou,e of Representative• on the 10th, on
Lhe ground of ins1tnity only a few days ago within two years.
-'
the Currency question. Of c3'urse it wa•
has now been di•charged from custody aa
- An unknown man, a •upposed tramp,
a regular Hard Money effort. l\Ir. Blsine
a lunatic, the judgtt decidin&'. him to be w111 found frozen to death on 2d inst., at
advocated what every one wi•hes to see
perfectly sane.
Berlin CroH Roads, Jfickson county, sitbrought about, a resumption of specie
Matthew )IcQuade, a glove manufac- ting in a fence-corner.
pa)ments, but he totally failed to enlight•
- Young•town is an enterprising place,
turer, ofGlo,er,ville, N. Y., was b:uned
en the country ao to how this is to be
to death on Saturday, while attempting to and raise• the wind by charging ten cents
brought about. There was not a 1inglr
extinguish a fire in his house. His wife admission to the court room when a murnew idea in the speech, and ii rel! like n
der trial ie in progreoa.
was sernrly burned.
sheet of cold water u.onthecountry. Mr.
- Geo. Robinson, President of the SecGeorge C. Smith, formerly President of
Blaine is more at home when he talks
tue National L ~an and Trust company ond Nationnl Bank, Rwenna, was recentabout the Pope, the Bible and the Public
and TreMurer of the StatA In•uraace com- ly etricken with paraly•is of the brain, and
Schools. Forced opecie psyments :will
pany, both of Chicago, has been arrested, no hopes are entertained of his recovery.
never restore prosperity to the country.
- The Dayton Journal says an excel~
ch,uged with having unlawfully converled
lent profile and granite bust of Vallanof
the.
aisets
of
that
comsome
::'l~0,000
~ The notorious Billy Cook, who
pany witbout the aascnt of the Direciora, digham baa been executed, to be placed
unites in his person the characters of polion a ehaf: eighl feet high, over his grave.
tician, preacher, lawyer and Ring mana·
- The Watson & Barringer Minetrel
The
G?s
Question
Again.
ger, at Wubington, was employed by
EDITOR BANNER-Will you permlf a Troupe, c<>mpose,1 of Chillicotheans, re"Sylph" Babcock to take the testimony of
subscriber nnd reader of your paper to en- cently org&nized, and no,v on the road
President Grant on last Friday, In behal,
The Trial of Babcock,
quire through it• colums, w~y it is that give very creditn.blc performances, it i~
of his "persecuted" Secretary. Billy wa,,
The taial of Grant'• private Secretary
oaid.
instructed to frame the queotions eo as to nnd confiJenlial friend, General Babcock, the City Council continually delay action
- The Methodist Church of Baltimore,
upon
the
gas
question?
It
is
well
known
explain away the force of Babcock's cap· for bbing a partner or the Whi•ky Rio g
Fairfield
county, has had eighty-one aclured diopatches to his confederates in St. conspirators, is progressing at St Louio.- Ull\t the contract with the pre•ent Gas
ceuions during a three weeks revival, nod
l:!.•t
June,
and
it
is
Company
expired
Louis. The N. Y.
says : "Cook has A. great deal of the testimony, of course, is
the Evangelical Church, some place, se1•·
the qualifications of an Old Bailey practi- of a circumstantial character, hut strong equally as well known that the citizen• of
enty.
~lt.
Vernon
nro
paying
an
exhorbitant
tioner. Sharp, laboriou•, cunning, onacru- enough to hang any man. One witness
- Rev. A.G. Byer■ has been appoillled
nnd
outrPgeous
price
for
n
very
inferior
pulous, tricky, canting and kuavisb, he (named Evere,t) testified that. Joyce gave
State
Secretary of the Young Ueu's Chrisquality of gas. With these facts before
will otap at no means to reach hi• end."
him $1000 In •mall notes to take to a
them, the City Council hare knowingly tian Atsociation, the pl&ce being made vn·
broker to be exchanged for two , 500 bills.
~ Bruce, the Republican Senator from
and wilfu!Jy delayed all action tenrling to· cant by the resignation of Rev. H. H
L'he,o he sa,T Joyce put iato two separat~
Wells.
.
Miniasippi , {colored) took occasion the
envelope•, one directed to "W. P. Avery, wart! a correction of the evil, and up to
- Rev. Cornelius .Dailey, who for over
other day in executive aeaslon to "go for"
this lime, have persi•tentiy refused to
Wa.,uiui:ton, D. C.," and the other to
Grl\nt and the Republican leaders in a
take such steps ns will protect our people a quarter of a century had charge of the
wny that was more earnest and truthful "Gon. 0. E. B:1bcock, Wnshiugtou, D. C.'' from further abuse. The remedy for our Catholic Church, Fayetteville, Brown Co.,
The letter was marked "Peroonal" on the
died there on tLe 24th ult., of pulmon:uy
than complimentary. He denounced Grant
left•hand corner. These letters were taken ills is in the hnnds of the City Council, disea•e.
u a "hypocrite and a liar," whereupon
nnd
to
them
must
we
look
for
our
redreH.
by E,erest across the street, and dropped
- Twenty car loads of Chinese freight.,
the President sent for BrocH, as he wished
in a letter-box, Joyce clo ly watching Our gas costs too much. It is not of the merchandise, curiosiLies and n variety of
to talk wilh him, but the latter declined
him from the window of his office. Ever- very beot quality, and yet our Council goods, passed through Crestine, on the r.
the invitation, •aying ho considered the
dilly dally along as if it were s matter of
e,t told his story th roughout in a straightbrtlllllh betwoeo t!iem too wide to be closno importance at all. If the members of Ft. W. & C. Ry., recently, en route for the
forward manner, which gave it decided
ed. We have Bruce'• •poech on file for
the Council bad the nerve or pluck to Centennial.
wtighi. Any attempt to discredit his te•- J. E. Bliss, arrested Friday for robpublication.
'
meet lhe issue and prescribe lhe terms,
timony is not lilcely to succeed. The efbing
the mails, had a ~earing on Saturday
56'"' The enterprisimt Columbue corres- fect of the statements made may be said the Gas Company would soon come to before Commissio·ner White, of Cleveland,
ti111e.
Let
th!.
question
be
agitated,
and
poodent of the Emzuiror ("Piclrawav'') re- to have already reaulted ln a .popular ver•
if the present Council prove imbecile, and and was commiUed to jail in default of
.
•
.
cently 10terv1e!fed forty -fin, Democratic diet ngainst Babcock. It is recollected inadequate to the task, the people will, at $3,000 bail.
members of the Legi•lature, to ascertain tba.t the telegram, "inclo'iu re received,"
- Cooper K. Watson ha~ b3ea nppointth elf
. op101ons
. .
. regard t o th e p rest•d ency. came from B~bcock about the date of the the April election, make a Council who
m
ed Common Plea• J utlge by Governor
will
not
be
too
Lnodest,
nor
too
timid
to
'IVell, we presume the opinion• of tho•• ,nailing of those letter&. "Rib. is finishmeet this question and mase such rates as Hayea to fill the vac,1ncy in the Erie Di;forty-five gentlemen will have about•• ed" was tho popn lar comment heard in the
are just and reasonable. We nre offered trict, occa,ioned by the resi)(n>tion of
moch influence in settling the Pre,ldential court room after Ecerest gave his testi•
gM at two dol!ara per thousand by respon• Judge Lane.
problem as the opinion• of an e11ual num• mony.
- They want a new Court House in
aible pariies, who nre •ready and anxious
ber of persons picked up at the corner gro- 1011 ~Ionday, after a bitter contest, ne-;Jy
to come here and e•lablish works. w·hy Meigs county. The Portsmouth 'l'imes
all the telegrams between B~bcock nud
ceries throughout the St&te.
can't we hnvo it, and why nre our Conn• contends that the Rep~blicao county offithe St. Louio Whisky Ring, 1'ero admitted
cial And ex-officials havo been over paid
t;t.ir Is thi• peraecution of Grant's in evide11co, and went to the jury. No cilmen ,o perrersely indilfcrent on the •ubenough to build one.
ject?
ANTI-1~0NOPOLY.
friends never to stop? Oae A. J. 1\!nwry, honest, unbiasaed mau, after carefully
- Mrs. Harriet Beard, mother
Wila Radical member or tho Kansas Legialareading this telegraphic correspoadence,
.a@> James Parton, the author, h«s got liam H.and Jame, H. Beard, the artists
ture, from Dooaphin county, was charged
cnu come to any other conclusion than himself into trouble, by marrying a daugb- died on the 8th. She wa• aged eighty'.
1vith forging school bonds to the amount
the. worst m.tn in tho ter 6f his late wife, "Fanny Fern," which eight years and had lived iu Paine&vllle
t~~t _Babcock
of $2,000 and selling (hem for his own bon,·dlamou, Whisky Rmg-wor•t, because is contrary to Lhe laws of Massachu tt qver si:,;:ty ye~r•, lieing Oile of the oldest
.
.
.
l
.
. h b
se e,
efii. Ho indignantly denied the charge, f h
o 18 rnt1mate re nt1ons 1r1t t e Pre•i- where the event took plnce. Parton thinks resident• in Lake county.
but when nn i,,vestigation wa.• ordered, he
d_ent-w hich pro~e•,. tlia~ in•tead. of using -ho c~n remedy the difficulty by getiing
drew hl.g "back pay" 4111\ legisl•tor, and
In• kno,~ledgo ohftheh,r gdllllht
hrmg ,them m11rried over again in Now York, where a A Young Man Loses His Life in Enskedaddled to parts unknown. Detective•
to puai.nmeut e • are t etr. confluence, man is not forbi•ldeR to marry his stepdeavoring to Save a Child.
nre on his tr&il.
protected thorn in their robberies, n □ d was daughter.
PROVIDENCE, Feb. l).-A seoeu yenr old
enriched by thei r plunder.
_ _ _ _,__,._ _ __
daughter ofThomae Smith broke through
.u5'r Brooklyn hae anotl\er sweet-scent,
CS- Sm,day G:rncert,i in the Theatres the ice ou the Oriental pond, at Appenaug
ed Reverend raacal named Frederick Bell,
nre very popular in puritanical Boston.- yeaterday. Her mother and a nine year
Trouble About a Ba.by Settled.
pastor of the.Primitive Methodist Church,
A Virginian 11a111ed l:fambleton was ap- They be~an somo yearo ago with an air of old sister ru•hed to her aid, but Mrs.
who undertook to eetabliah the same relapiety, with selections from the orator!~• t:!mith broke in, and the child conlinuiug
tions with a 1lster Morrie that Bro. Beecher pointed Cleric of the Committee of Ways but now th ey have become exceedinp:l; an to her sister, was isoou iu the water. A
of Thomas Barry, aged twenty, came
bore towards sieter Tilton.- 8ister Morris, and Means of tho prtsent Congress by its seen lar; and it is belie,ed that after ~ son
to toe rescue, but perished in nttemp(iug
Chairman,
Mr.
Morrison,
of
Illinois.
It
on 11 sick bed, confeosed the wickedness of
to aave the li:Lle girl, who was also drownwas charged that Hambleton bad named while Sunday theatres will be as popular
ed. Meanwhile Harry's younger brother
her paetor, whereupon the congregation
in
Boston
afi
in
New
Orleans.
"child {now dead) John Wilkes Booth,
and •ister endeavored to lend a helping
depo,ed the Reverend brother "leaving
after the n slUlsi n of President Lincoln.hand, and they, with Urs. ~mi~h, had a
him t'l establi>h bis innocent If be can."
t€'f' Another township heard from I- very
narrow escap1!'. They were rescued
This, however, he indignanty denied, nod
The latest R~dical thief is J. R. Helmap, by J. H. Northup, and - taked aehore
~ It would be entirely in order for claimed that his child w:\• named afLer the Treaanrer of Wayne couuty, Ohio. While
thoroughly chilled. 'l'he bodies of th~
the Court at Si. Louis, now engaged in great Englsh p•trlot, John Wilkes. As tho General Wiley, tho new Democratic Pro- children and the brave yonng m211 were
the trial of Babco<1k1 to enquire into the affair created con•id erable excitement and bate Judge was cau•ing au examination reco,ered oub•equently.
means by which he, lu a few years, became ill feelin;:, Hambleton sent in bis resigna• of the treasury to be mRde, Helman disapMore indietntents New Orleans.
immen,ely wealthy, wbon he was only re- tlon, nod our big•hMrted friend S, E:. peared, ancl from $75,000 to $00,000 di,ap•
ry 11.-·1·1,e ,·11N ·r ,·v OnLE'A :,;_·s, J •nun
....,
....,
ceiving II salary, as Private Secretary of Dvnovnn, late Clerk of the Ohio Senate, peared with him. Next.!
dictment1
for
conspiracy
to defraud the
the Pre.!ident, barely sufficient lo live up- was appointed to fill the place. ".iHl'o
Governmeut, in the whi•kv cases inclurle
~ 'rho testimony of Boss Grant in lhe the following : D. M. c;rey, Alfred H.
on. It would take a good mauy $000 re- well that end• well."
Babcock case, bas been made public, He Cowand, Patrick Harn.an, hailed ~'i OQO
mittonces to pay for the houses be owne in
I
-5@'" Joseph Watson, Esq., ha, written cirtifies very atrongly to Bab's good char• each. Unlte<l Stntea Cc1tr/l~isioner •-"
Shan
Washington.
;-,
, ~,
a letter to tho Cincinoat, E11quirer, in actcr, nnd enyo that his oonfldonc~ ii) h!qi non, R. S. Dennee,
and other3 who•e
names have not yet been made public
~ On Saturday aftero:>00 a terrible 1Vhich ho givea It as his Qpiuion that Geo.
is uushakeu, Ile says further thijt the ~x•
indicted by tbe Grand Jurf, charged
ei:ploeioo of fire clamp occurred in the Ex- fl. Pendleton and not Governor Allen, is planntions of lhe "Sylpll" and other di1- were
with conspiracy to Llef'rf\ud the Govern.
b
h h
, ·
eter mine, West Pithtoo, Lehigh Valley, t4c choice of the Kno:s: County Demo- p~tches by Babcock were perfectly 1atismeot t roug t e Cqurt Qf Claim• in ·100
Pa. The minea havo been Idle for the cracy. The truth is, the Demoornts of fact c,ry. That 2eltles t.
cotton claim o,uea. Shannon nuq Deonee
past week, nndergoi.og ropaire, and but few Knox are cou•iderably diyided in qpinion
were arraigned. pleading being waived aad
men were in the ebaft at the time of the 89 to ibo most available cauclidate for
rR.B" A land,lide on the Penn,y!Tauia ~AV0 bail in!$5,000each. 'l'heeoUoncase3
in which theie parties figured were the
explosion. Of these, part e,caped unin- Prosideut, Allen, P ~ndleton, Thurm&n, Rai iwa, l, on Satur<lay, j~&t east or Johu• Clevelaud
MilJg case that of BeljQeo, i\Jn_
. '1 ~ ~
jured, four were killed outright auJ •ix or Ewing aud Hendricks, all h&ve frioud, iq town, ,necked the r.,.t wnil tr11iu for the blom &_ Qo,
-,
eigh.t were bRdly wouo<led,
thi• county, but the Democrats QC Old wc•t. One Indy pa.•s~11ger nod the Bii.g- -- -.•-+ .
·1 Knox, to 3 man, will •upport the nominee gage Master were slightly injured. Tlie
~ Acting Vice·President Ferry got
86"" Jndl!e Porter, one of the lawyers In 1i;fthe ,i~tia,;~I Co~veution, whoever he ear,, were burned, and nho A portion of off" rather go-odjoke the other dny a.. t 111.•
t ri
the Tilton-Beecl,er c11Se, ie one nf the 1111 · mav be.
'·
ti ae n::u·1 :-e.
~:rp.-r1se or his ~olle ..gue. When the na111e
merou• attorney• eml'loye_p. 10 def~nd Bah----------of Mr. Chri,tiaucy of ~ichigan wa, called
•
•
•
cock, at St Loui~. and he bas instructt'<)
lf:!ir :'.Ir. La.wre11cc, u• Re pu 11 1icn.n Oona
~ In ncurl_v t:very largA city in tbe
( he having b('en married tlif\t. morarng ,)
hi"' a~Kociut{!s tfl c ,nduct the ca-.e as the ~rc1omwn fn,m Obi,,, h1l.i . ilit o need ' Il \V't>K t a.ntl :;1111Lh, l{,Ld1eal ollici1\\:i ft.re un•
the C4•ir (~ir. Verrv) said, "M'v c;>llc,•;,:11e
B~rcht>r ca-i:e wat\, conducted viz: aUmit Oon~rt·l"S a. lnll pro, idrng for 1h ~ en11.cty d~r i11'Iictrn~nt, and a,e hP.!ng tried, c 1H'"
·
d
.d ·
. .
hn• paire4 lo· ay, I\D \S neces•~nly ab•
no1hing and ''object" to every item of m•nt of the Ohio Ada r L,nv a, a nationd j vi•:ted a•1 ,! s •n t t•1 tho l'enitenti.uy, fof sent."
1
evidenoe olfered by 1he prosecution.
remedy again,t tbe sa e of liqn,,r.
,wiudiiu,i tlle Go,ernm9nt.

-----·--·----

or

--------

s,.,.

or

WE BUY FOR CASH

A Few Wortis to Feeble and Delicate
Women,
By R. V. frnRCE, M. D., o( the . \',l;orld's
Dispeneary, Tiulfalo, N. Y., Autho,· of The
AND BY SO DOING
People's Common Soose Medical Adviser,'
etc., etc,
Knowing that you are subject to 11 great
amount of sultflriug, that ddiCacy on your
part has a stron.s t.endency to prolong it, With the amount of Goods we buy, this discount will ueurly pay uur cxprnsc.
uud the longer 1t is neglected the more
Consequently we c~n, nod do sell Goods a great deal cheaper than
you have tu endure and Lue more difficult
our competitors who buy on four months tinw.
of cure your cium become~, [, n,5 a physician, who am daily consulted by score• of
your sex, desire.to ,ay to you, that I am
constautly meettug wllh tllo.,o who have
been tt·eated for t lleir ailment for month•
without being benefited ill tho least, until
BUT NEVERTHELESS TRUE, THAT
they have become perfectly <liecoura"ed
and have ah.no::si made up tbeir mind ne~·er
to take Rnother dose of medicine, or be tortured by any further treatment. They
had rather <lie and have their suffering•
ended than to live and sutler ns they have.
They say they arc woru out by suffering,
and are only made 1'or,e by treatment.Ofany thing muro discouragiu~, we cerIS. THE ONLY DEALER IN

Receive a Discount of Six Per Cent. on All Bills

BALDWIN, HTHE HATTER,"

ta.inly cannot conceive, nud wore there no

moro successful mode of treatin;; such dit"ticultie, thnn t bat, the priuciple• of which
teach tho rc<luciug nml depleting of the
vital furce:-i of tlic 15y.stern, when the indi•
CH.Lions dictate a trea.tu10ut directly the
rever.e of the ona adopted for them, lbeir
case would l.,0 ueplorablo indeed. But,
lady sufferers, thern is a better nnd far
more successful plan of trcatmeut for

HATS, CAPS, FURS AND GLOVES

you; ona moro in lrnnuonv with the lans

t he Yery best invigorati ng tfJ-nics ana ner-

vines, compounded with special reference
to YO\lr ~elicate •~stem. .1:iuch a happy
comb,nnt1ou you will fi nd rn my Favorito
Prescription, wliich has. received the highest praise from thonsanda of your sex.-'fhoso languid, tiresome sensations. causing you to foci scarcely nble to be oi, your
feet or ascend" fligh, of 8tairs · lhat con
tiunal drain that i~ ssppiog fr~m your srs•

Trunks

w. F.

BALDWIN, King's Old Stand.

:Mount Vernou, Ohio, December 10, 1875.

THAT IMMENSE STOCK OF

the bloom from JuUr cueeks; tlmtcontinual strain upon your vital forces that ren•

ders yon irritable and frctfo !,-may all be
overcome and subdued by per~cn!ring use
of that nrnrveloua remedy. Irre~ularities
and ob,trnctions to the proper w~king of
your system are relie1·ed by this mild and

Fal and 1Vi11te1 Clot
9

It is probably safe to say that if. nlaine
i• tho next Republican i>residenlial candidate, ho will not re,·eive the vote of Mr.
Jefferson Davis.-Cin. 'l'imes.
But he will receive the 1·otes of i\IcK~e
.McDonsld, et al.;if Grant pardons tb e~
out of the penitontiary.-Plai11 Dealer,

•

10°
e '

---AT---

~afe means 1 while periodical pains, the ex•

1sleoce of which is a sure indication of
serious disea,o that should not be ucglected, reauily yield to it, and if its uso be
k•pt up for a rea,onable length of time
the speci,t! cau,c of these pains is porman'.
enUy removed. Further ·li«ht on these
subjects may be obtaine<l fr~m "The People's Common Senee M1,dical Adviser" in
which I htn·e devoted a large space to' foe
consideration of all forms of diseru<us pecu •
li ar to your sex. This work will be eent
{post-paid) to ony address on receipt of
Sl.50. My Favorite Prescription is sold
by druggists.

Valises!

and

~ - You will find our stock much the large,;t, aud d,•ci dedly the lowe,t.

tam all you.r former e-l~sticity 1 und driving

JmHu Milless
Attracts universal 4.ttentiou, for it is certainly thl'

•
LARGEsrr, CHE.A.PEST .AND HANDSOMEST ASSOlt'.l'MENT EVER BROUGT TO l\lT. VEUN-0~.

New Style of Mens' and Boys'

Vlear

In cndle~s yariety, from the best mi:uufactorics iu the co,1Gtry.

-----•------

-- Dr. Hyatt, of Dela1Vare, out of sy mpatby, look a young tmmp into his employ, and the fel101V disappeared~and 1Vitb
him dis:tppearml n watch, ring aud other
property, mined at $120. He was errest .
ed at Springfieltl, aa<l Uie stolen artic\os

Is still under the Ruper\'isi;in of

lv.li:r.

recovered.

iuut$CUtcnt~.

FB..AN~

One of the best Cutters in the State.

Thi,; is admiltcrl h:· all

II lio

ha ,·c tried hin,_

~

An endless assortment uf FURNISHIIiG
GOODS of every description. All Uootls sold 1 t prices t(,
ONE NIGHT ONLYltIONDA.Y, i:'EBRU_t.U.V 2:n, ,,.6. suil the present hard times.
Call a1id examine the new Guocb.

KIRI-{: l""1ALL.
E. S. WASllBIJRN'S

Ut , Yernon, December S, 1Si0.

So:n.~a.-ti.o:n. !

Last;

MT.
VERNON
CITY
M
LLS.
25

Tlte largc:St, most complete ::m<l E-tupe1vlous or-

25

ganization in America.

S"i'AR ~l'F.£'l.\l.Tl'
ART1$TS.

fr. n.u cntirely_ncw and spa1kliag progra1Ume
arranged to i:.UJt the tai-tcs of n. discriwinatiug JA~lES ROGEI\S.

SAUt.:LL ,I. llllEKT

public, _t COXGRESS OF STARS composed

of lcgilinrnte nl'tiets, standing apart from o.11
contemporarie. , ])resenting- nu entertainment
of rare e.~cellcucC> rendt.!rt'd in a sn1Jerio r nmn•
ncr. Curtain rjscs at8 o'clock, l?romptJy,n.ntl

ROGERS & BRENT

drops at 11-thrce hours of contmuous fun!
~dmif.i~ion 35 and .iO cent'i, according to lo- Beg leave to announce to the citizens of Kuox county, that lhcy
cation. nc~cr,c<l seats 75 cents. Children
:1 term of years, the old and well-kuowu
untler 12 (to sc-cond and thir,t cJnss scats) 25
cents.
G. A. SA \\'IN. Gen'!. Agent.
Rescn·ed scats now rc'.l<ly nt Chase & Cassil'~-

lu, ·c ka,e<l fo,

Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yarns and Scales!

R

HnnaWRJ"•
And propose doing n
-C-N A \V .\.. Y from tLc un<lersjgue<l, on

GENERAL lUILLING BlJSJJXESS

will buy, ship and store Grain, and do a COMMISSION BUSINESS,

:Uoudn.y mornin . . . , Februruy 7th ANN~\.
~[ANYOK, aged twefve years, who w~sbound
to me by the Directors cf the Knox County
Infirmary for rncrm of six ycar8, from la!it
:May. AH persons arc forcwurnecl not to har
bor said ~ir1, as I n.m determine<l fo pay 110
dchti; of 11eL' coJ1tmctin2".

•

WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAYING,
?ONE IN TIIE OEST MANN}~& AND 0-:i FAm TEm1s.

~ ()ttt;h paid for good merchantable WHEAT. 16"" Firr.t-tla,, F. \,iIIL y
FLOUR,, CORN l\IEAL and FEED, always on baud.
Sil!EUIFF'S SA.LE.
. nriiY° STOCK YARDS AND SCALES in good condition aud rcndy fo r l,uSa,·.1h Welsh, ct al. }
smess.
.
ROGERS ...~ BUl:<:NT.
vs.
Knox Cow. Ph•a~.
~fount Vernon, Olno, .A.uguat 1S-m6

A}IDREW PARROTT.

febl8w3

\rilli au1 Smitli, eti:i.1 .

of nn order of sale i~sued out
B \"of' VIthe11.TUE
Court ot' Common Pleas of Kno:I:

SIIElllFF'S SALE.

county,Ohio,o.utl to 1ncdirectcd,Iwil l offer
Henry 13. Curtis, )
for sale a.t the do1)r of the Court llou~e of
vs.
~ Knox Common Pleas
Knox County,
·
Robert ~J cD'>wcll, elal. J
·
On, .1.liomfoy, .1.llarch 20, 1870,
y virtue of an order or sale in this case
isrmed out ot the Court of Common Pleas,
~ti. <?~clockr. )I., of ~aid day, the following
(Les01·1ocll lands ::iwl tenements t(}·Wit : J..ot No. of Knox countv, Obto, 8nd to me directed I
wiJl
offer
for :;[lie at tbe door of tho Co~rt
l in Bi.xby's Addition to th/ Citr of :\fount
Uonsc, in }Ivuut Vernon, Kno.xcounty, Ohio,
Vernon, Onio, in Knox countv. ·

U

Appmise,1 nt $'50

Q~.

on

•

,

]J[onday, Ft-brnm·y 21, 1876,

T~rn13 of8,lle-Cac:.!1.

JOUN ~[. AinlSTRONU
Sheriif Knox County Ohio
II. H. URE CR, Attoru ey for Pl'ff.

'

.\t l o'clock, P. M ., of s a.hl tlay, the folloming
desc ribed lands am] tenements to-wit: Situa.te<l in Knox. county, Ohio, nud being Lot No.
25 in the Town of Gambier iu 15&id Cl}u11Ly
according to a. s urvey of ,s.id town made and
recor<leii by D:nitl Gonmo.h, County Surveyor,
wHh all the buildings thereon, excepting so
~nuch of ..:.al I.ot as ha.s been solu to A. G.
S..:ott, to-wit: Thirty feet front and rear mco.sui c<l from the North-<'rHsL corner of said Lot to
the lin e of \Vi g;_;-i us ~treet nnd e~tendiog S½
ni1ls-to the South line ot'r.ahl Lots and also St,
1cd front and rC<H f'rnin the west line of said
Lut. Thu property so com·eye<l to saiJ. \Vright
btd11g the property known as the College llo•
tel.
Appraised at ~! 1 3:1,i.00.
Terms ofSnlc-C1uJ~.
.TullN if. AR)JSTRONG,
Sherill' Knox County, Ohio.
Di:ns & CPJ:Tls, Attorneys for Pl'ff.
jau:!lwJ$t.J

·

febl8w5$G

HOUSE AMD LOT FOR SALE.
~as1 Fa:, 1neinj~ anti a Goo,1
Dargaln Gln~n.
rr,llE 11mkrsi.!:..'1Kd wi]I ofll:r ~t. 1n11>1ic~•de 0.1
..L the do rH' of tlie c,,urt Hou.~,: in MouuL
Vernon, Ohio,
'

0<> I Vo,(..« .. l ,_y, .11 ,,-ch I-\ 1S,6,
at 1 o·clo(.!k l1. ~r. 1 the lfotb~ autl L'lt Intt~ly
belongin g to Mr,-1. D:E. Spr.,cklin 1 .!-it.natetl in
~It. Ycrnou, Ohio, on the wc-.;t ~i<lc of ~orton
street, uo.i'th o!'Sol·tou 1:; mill!'>, aa,i it.rpuediately so uth of A. Stokes' pr:>piJny. 'fhe house is
a frame with ucw pinu rout: The lot i:; rieh
with ,.,,·ell aurl cfatcrn lto.; \,·ilhin u rew min:
utes walk of('. & G. Cooper & Co's mach in e

AST0NISIIIX G !
fl f!JS, o,d l{i1l1 I '11 i 1iolf

Ur «ncr•

a,

-

~DOMESTIC"
~
SEWINC
1 MACHINES.
.t.'
-s:t,

••

Liberal Terms of E~M!'(llµnes ct every des-

changeforSecond-hnnd
cr1ption.

DOMESTIC" PAPER FASHIONS .

Tbe Beat Pattern, made. Send Sets. tor CatAtor:;ur.

Address DOMES'l'IC SEWING llACRm'l:l CO.
AtJ.:111rs WA...~.tD. '°'D

NElV 'TOlU{,

Administrator's ofSale o,Jer
of Real
Estate.
of tho l'ruLst»
I

SHERIF£:''§ l!U.LE.
}
"·
Knox Commou l:'lea,,

T. & 'I. Wood,

shops.
ApnraiseJ at 8H,o.
'l'ER)IS :-$:!5 on day of hak, enuH!;h to
make up one tenth Apr111, 18/G, aml one-tenth
ea.ch ~ix mo:1llis tl.ierca.~ler uutil ull i!:!, 11nid,
with rntcn;st fron 1. Anni l-;t, f~7fi; ai whi<·h
th.ic HO.s::.e~!.iou
bo given. 1l'hc deforred
paymo:1b to Le scoured l,v not.::") am.l. rnort,.,:1,.,.t.:
on tho premisc8 an<l poliCy ofi11'-urance. 0 ~
\\".IL .\lcCLELLA ND,
Executor of Dru . . ill:.i. E. Sp raokJia, de,-.'c! 1
relJ18w3

rct fu,·ty

tliro1rn."
l•~uture e,?e1~t~ prophe~ici.l hy ruk~ iu };cu
ner's Prophetic Book. l'ortuncli font+i1J in
the ups nnd d own of prices f.Jr the l\t:"X'- twcu•
ty years; the fut.urc ju<h;:e1 l bt 11.e p:ht.What ye..1.~ ~o make money on pig.inn.,_, hog~,.
corn, prov1s1ons, cotton, and wlicu we ,, ii[
have the next pnuie, what ycnr hnr<l timt.:~ will
end and busi ness revh-co;-,'R.in. 1:r-ci-y farmer
waoufo.ctur-er, legitimate trader ,w,l spt·cur.,~
tor should hn.vc th.is book to kuow th1• futury,
so as to &void Joss nnd be tzucce . . slu) , Sttut tJ_,
any name, {><)St 11aid, for $t. Adi.In.:~ ' ,. nc-1
Benner, Barnbridgel RossOounty,

B

N l:'l,RSUANCE an
_
CourtofKu_o.x.co.unty, Ohio, l will vllt•t
?\. L. Bra.y, et aJ .
for sale at puhl10 auction.
Y virtqo o ~ Vendi, issuea out of tlle
011 8/l/urday, Alw·cA llih,
f1ourt of Common Pltal:I of Knox county, Ohio. a.nd. to m e <lirected, I will offer for At. lo. o'clock, n. w., ib<' follo,\in tlt>,cnbc1i
sale al the door of the Court Iloq~@ o.{ :\{uox prero~ses free ~ntl clenr of lh~ Jo',("f.'r of Dt•111,lr.
rns (?111,crtl widow of ~am11el (lilht:r!, iftr't1,
county, on
to-wit: Thirty.five n.cre& orr ot' th" Et1., 1 ~idc
·
.Mondai(, }Mruc.ry 21, 18i6,
~f Lot No.-1-i, iu the 1st quarter of towu~hip
-~t l ~1~~,"Jck, \).1u. 1 of Sl\ id t111y, the following v, range 15 1 Kno.x couuty, Ohio,
Llf'$C;rtbeU hi.uc ~ aUll tenemeuls, t'>-,W i~: Siti!3.·
TER).lS O_P S;"-L~-Ooc-lUhJ on lhc d:t:r of
tcJ. u: Mt. Vernon, Knox couuLy Ohio and sale, onc·lhu<l rn ono ).ear, o.ml oue-1hirj iu
l)eing ao foct ufl'of the ,ve~t side 'or Loi No. hrn years from tht Q.~y of s,\.k, with notr~ aud
0; in Walke,·'• ,vluition to Ut. Yernun, Ohio, mortgage on tho p,r~:niscs to i:c<'m·o the l,:,:('k
paymen\s.
am!
being tolhcNat!l;~.~~d
SlllllC pro~cr!y Wm. Broadhurst
ron,·eyed
!ifartin Ly Llee<l dated

B

,,,.ill

1~-;:.,,

---~•·- - - - l
(t l t Cl I
rrOUSS am rl'D~U[ s 10r 1)8 8. ~

tf

at

I

CASH

NEW- FEATURE!

A

J..,

I

MOUNT VERNON WHO BUYS EXOLUSIVELY FOR
FROM THE MANUFACTURERS DIRECT.

H~

an~ re.quirements cf your system. A harsh,
1rntatrng caustte treatment and strong
medicines will never cu re you. If you
,,ould Ude rational menus, euch as com- Having complctell an addition to our store room, wc have tho only room
m the C'ity devoted exclusively to•
moa-sense should dic,tate to ernry intelligent lady, take such me<licin9S as embody

:•as

I?

STUBBORN FACT

IT IS A

JOlll< (,lLBEt,•J',

P:,niuenh Easy, ~lHl a Good S,pt. ~/,th, l1W5, recorded in Book No, 55
Ila1•gain :u:ay iJc Expcct,;d.
P~1,e, 54~ aud &50 in Knox county Rowrder';

AJ.ru'r. of

mud tiilhurt, ,l1<'\l

fcbll w 1

~fllee. Sec said deed and the oke,1 therein re-J
___
_
offer at J.ublic sale at Jere,I to for greate!' _!!.e>i•iuty of descri.l)tion,
SIIERil,' 1,''S S.~f,J;.
tJ.e cloo · 01· t'
C
IT
· "
t
Appra :l!Ll (u. ~ll-.,.00.
\
.
L
ue uurt .on~e, rn .lll.OUD
'fi',........,s 0 1· "ale-C••ol,
Vashrngtou Hyatt. } K
Ycrnoa, Ohio,
'"'
.. '1 1
JOUN M A ttl!STUONU
vs. .
uo, Curnia»u 1 i, '"
On WeJnc,uaJ, ;lf..m-1, 15, l876,
Sheriff ·K,iox Couut;, Ohio. ' B Euyiau'.'" 11 ccfer.
. .
.\t 1 o'clock, p. nr., tl..,c home lately uwueJ
II. IT. G1:tE1m, Attorney for Pl'ffs.
yuhie of no C.X.L"CUliou 1:-SLH.'J out of
1
and o~c11pi1,:<l lJy LtYi S:tpp. clccf'=>.Ee<l, 5ihrn.totl
jau1lw5.S9
·
Le qourt of Common l'kas, of Knox

TJJ;E ,,n(;srn4no,t wlll

{'l_ll

PROVIDE

the nor ;:lnn~t corncl' oi rront nud )fcKen- - -

•

aie st,·eet,. 1he house is " ucw two stoi·v
FOR ~QU~ CHILDREN
frome-ue,;r the Ckvclaud, )lt. Yrnwn anil
Columbus ~epot. '!"he house issituat<>•l on the
_A Lo~ 25 fe~t fro~t by 100 fe.et
"1011th end of the lot, and· the line I~ "" ~c.
neep, m Empire City, Brown Co.,
c rawn:tiilodid.kthr,\'cil:ntirn"'t>nfru, nu,t
T
fi $2r.O d d•-'
t-0 i.;ve tlie 4,,, or" th· •;onlh half or tho vu:exaa, or
.D ,
ee "'"' and re•
lnnl&ing• tu ,he ,rnrcha,er.
corded. See V. S. Census 1870 in
Valued at B2500.
.
d
B
C'
•
The right to reject anyo,·all bids uuJci· two- iegar to rown, o. Splendid Farm
third< ofsairl mlun1ion isrescrvfi\,
Land. Raih·oads are in operation.
TE.:,rs-B5Q on ti\" .1,,~ or ,ale; enough to Address Gt. W. I.and &; Immigration
T1H\ll€- ti p Olh"•ten1h Ap ril 1, 1~;"6, :t)lfl one- C
3
t•·nlh eaeh ,ix ononth; uulil all i- poid with OijUJany, 0 w. 4th St., or P. 0. Box
1
inre.,e" frr,m ·'1'.ril t, J.,~,1. at whi,· ·l ti19s po,• 2698, Cinoinnati, Ohio: ~ Agenb
se~:--1rn1 w1:J l,e l!IVPtl
1,,t' ,ldl'rr\J< 11uynn.•11fs ! Wanted
t(\ l~~

,p1.r ;r.t·•t ny m1;-rrga-;1:: on the pr~1nio:.e~rrnU

t

E:tecutorof Levi Saj,p dec'•<1

•

,

• -'

w

J

• - -t. 11

\ n. poos1_on by wntmg to JOil!I\ KlRJ::l'ATRH•.:,

Cambridge, O.

Moaday, ,llu.,·ch 1 ~. J•. iii,
at l o'clock p tu of said d·11· tl1e ,. -1
1
.1<>J,,\11 u.;d"'!"ribcJ 1,aud, and te,wmen t,, to-,dt, J." Xo.
21 m tbe.lown of Rossvill•, 1,uu,;. ,·ount- u.
;1--pprs,sed at $i5.
· '
ferms ofSale-<.:ash.
Jt;>IIN M ..\lt\li,•l'IWNli,
lI ll G Sherf of I no~ l';u,nly, Ohio
· · !lEER, ttorney tor 11 n.
febllw5~6

~7 7

'-il>

A WEEK,~nor•n! <·<•~ to_A~,";;-t~
Ms.le1rnd l'enrnle , ., 1beal<1r-:1 i•v

TenlliurnU out6t free.

A<lc1.ro,s. P. O.

•? •• por •~ y ERY & CO .. Au,ust,i. M;.

rl.i""hlod, f(O!n wounds or <liseaso, ,>&n get

•

,,

l • ' · · "' ~-

•

Ipo}iey of iu,uranc,.W\!. )fcC'J.ET.LA )( D. IEVEltY
SOI DIE-. .
.
·
•
•
fcblSwi

oounty, Ohio, nnd to Ole dir{'ctc,l. T will offer
0fo0ru•natl:; at the door of the (.\,urillou,c of Kno,c

vi<.1~

----s::u pc~ay (r,t 1.;,11e. s.,.,pl,
$ 5 $1to r,..,.
STIN~ON"' Co., rwtland, Me.

·rra u11fer 11 or U e aJ E si .. ,e.
Attempted Expl'ess Robbery.
Tite 2":!d at Gamblm·.
- Col. Alex. Cassil, as A••igne~ of A.
City CouncH,
1
[Ct1refully
~eportcd for the 13.<NNER.]
Crncr:S-NATI, Feb. 12.- Tbe CommerWashington's Birthday will be celebratWolff, is now paying the firat dividend 01
Council met in regular session on last
The following are the trnn,fers of Real cial'ij Urb•na, Ohio, SJJ€Ciul says that while
20 per cent. on all claim•. He inform• rs Monday evening-all the members being ed with considerable brilliancy at Gato·
WM. M. HII.RPE R, LOCA L EOITO R.
bier Ibis year. As far as posoible, the fol- Estate in thi• county, as recorded since the Panhandle trnin wa, taking water a
that the e,tatate will pay 100 cents on the present.
our hu1t publication:
few.miie, west of that pince las> night, the
Minute! of the previous meeting read lowing progrnm111e will be adhered to:
doll ,r.
:Uouut Ve-..noD ......... Feb. IS, 187'6
In the morning at sunrise, salute by tho. He □ ry B. Curtis & Atwood to l\leli nda conductor'a attention was attracted by
- Counterfeit Notes ia tho name of" and approved.
NO • • G,.
~0111e oue attempting: to uncouple the enMoxley, lot in Mt. Vernon, for $175.
ACRE FARM in Gratiot Co., Mich.,
Bills against the city be.iug -presented, Kenyon artillery. An illumination of the E. John
a neat little pamphlet, issued by F. W.
S llraod,,ck to Henry \Vilk;n•nn. cugine and two forward car~ from Lhe baJ ..
rhc la.me can be hen.le<l and. the wounded
five milea from Jthica the county
f,OCA.I, DREVITIHS.
Helmick, 278 W. Sixth street, Cincinnati, one of which was for gas consu med during old College at 7 o'clock iu tbe evening, 1 lot 260 in Walker's 1tdd to Mt Vernon •nee of lhe train. Tue conductor, on go• me<le who!~ .. We ao~ know Just wh_at !be seat, in a thickly settled neighbo~hood. Thia
containing
completo lists of all the spuri• the mouth of January by ihe C. Mt. V. & mauy ne,v and beautiful lranspnrendos far 140(•.
.
' ing oh the platform, was canfronte<l by a Centaur Lmnnent will do. They will not farm is repret.enu•d to be .first qualiiy dry til•
- BAN!HlR for sale at TAft & Co'a.
broken bones or ca.re Caacer, but they JabJc land, newed lug-house· orcllu~·d inod
Henry Wilkinson to .Toho S. Braddock mau who 11t1empted to stab him with a mend
- The 13.~NNER is &]BO for sale at Chase ou• bills now in exlatence, with vnluable \J. R. it., in the lamps located along their h aving been gotten up for this occasion.
e:xtract.sorenes, nJlay po.ia·, cure Rheum a.- \\ell ~nd i!priug, 10 acrf's cieared, 3() ilCr('S
lot 21 in Roger• add, for 3UO
' butcher kuile. The condnctor pulled the "!iii
At
8
o'clock
there
will
be
addresses
at
instruciions
for
their
detection.
S~nd
25
road
within
the
corporate
li
mits,
amountt1sm
and.
al.uger range of ~esh, bone and good llmbor, ~u.,.nu, ash, oak, bccd1, ere. Ootid
& Cass,l's.
Afsry Ann Dnd(leon to Ohn.., Robert• bell cord aud drew a re rul ver and fired nt ~uscle rulments than any article ever before sugar. camp of ~00 tr~es 1 one-fourth niilo from
Rosse
Hall,
which
.has
beeu
beautifully
ing
to
$8.40.
On
motion
this
bill
was
recent•
for
a
copy.
cue
robU~r,
who
made
his
escupe.
rrwo
- If you wish to make au absent friend
'
lots 30 & 31 in Hilliar, for 5J
discovered.
the nllage of .Newark, onc.four~h mile from
- A Rich Hill correspondent of the tained by the Chairman of the Gas Co111 · decorated, from l\lr. T. K. Wilson, of the
Scientific skill cannot go beyond the effects school.hou~e. Title, U. S. pa.tent 6igncd hr
J & R Ross to Lew is B :::lcott 160 acre• other meu Wt> ro sre·a, and it is supposed
hn.ppy seud him or her a copy of the BA:s-they contemplated robbing the express car. of these remiirkable preparations. l;hronic Franklin Pierce, perfect in cverj rei-v,ct
Columbus Journal having made rnndry mittee, J. M. A udrews. These bills have N11 Pi Ka;:,pa Society, and :r.Ir. James iu Butter, fur 4250.
~ER.
Rheumath1m of many yeers' .!!tanding, Neural• Will sell on Jong time at tbt! Jo,iv price ·of
Wm H Brokaw to F B il-IcNeelq, 1
- All sale bill• printed at the B..t.NNER charges against Prosecnling Attorney Ir· hitherto been paid by the city, although Greeoslade, of the Philomathesian Society. acre in Ceuterburg, for 1800.
~ The Ch icago Tribune, a eh,unch gia., Wel~k O.ack, Fever ~fores, \Veepiu-"-Siu• $1.000, or w-111 cxchauge for lend in Knox Co.,
cws,
Sciatica, _Caked~Brests, Distorted Joiuta Ohio, or for property in lit. Vernon.
The
famous
barr:.cks
baud
of
OolumbllS
offico will receive A local •notice of the vine, implying gross neglect of duty, the they ,hould have been paid by the above
Chaa L Hays to Wm L Harrod lot 13 Republican paper, denounces t_ho Resump• and Sprained Limbs of the worot kind are
N O IGri
regular .Mt. Vernou correspondem of that named road. The B. & O. R. R. pay the will furnish music for tho occasi on, nud at in Brandon, for 450.
'
nmc-• .,
tion Act ns "R client and s fraud ;" and cured by th.• White Centaur Liniment..
AND LVf on E=•t IJigh .S treet.
3
o'clook
in
the
afternoon
will
give
a
conl\I & C Thoma• to John D~vis, land in yet, a Republican Congress forced thi•
J twill de~troy the pam and heal without. a
Price S700. Terms $GU cash bal •
- Merchants are already beginning to paper, ( who is II Republican) pronounces bills for gas con•umed along their road.scar a.JI ordrnnry Burns and Scalds. lt will
n $..10
h
fl
·'1 ~
Milford, for ~217.50.
~!r. Andrews remarked "it was not right cert in Rosse Hall. I
nlk of getting m1 their •lock or· Spring them faloe and' malicious.
extract
the
poison
of
Bites
and
Stings,
nnd
the
flV~le
k per _mont un. 1 paH ()t.
"cheat
and
fr::ut1F'
upon
tho
Country.
Anna Wilson to John D Wilson 51
During the t1fternoo11 and e,·euing the
frost from Froum Limbs. It is ve cfficatious
I
' 1 1 ta e 3 ' a-ca~t Jot''! part P~Y•
- Some miscreant, who is a caudidate to mnke discrimination between the roads.
goods.
•
sere• in Jackson for 2300.
'
for Eur-nchc. Tooth-ache Itch
Cutaneous
'
ment. Renter, JUS~ th111k of it!
LOCAL NOTICES .
- "Pu II down your vest," is the latest for the Penitentiary, killed a ra111 beloug- The C. Mt. V. & C. road should pay their Ladies Centennial Bazar and Restaurant
N SToland to'Johu B Wilson lot 4 in
Eruptious. ·
'
"hy do you not secure y()urscli n. home?
'
Mr. Josiah Wcstakc, of Mury•villc, Ohio,
N O . I GO.
pbrnse wbeu ,ou want a man to shut his ing to ])Ir. J. B. Copper. of this township. own gas bills, or the City of Mt. Vernon will occupy the vacant house just inside Martinsburf!, for 4~0.
Trm LIOIITOF THE HousEHOLD.-Smi- wr11~s:
\Vm Cummins to 7'.farsbal Bricker, 5
.ACRES, 5 miles Norfh-ealitofMount
on Thursday night of last week, which he should refund the several amo unts hereto- the Parlr, which hns been very tastefully
mouth.
"Foryenrr;iuyRheumll.tism hMheen&oDnd
. .
Vcruon, two story frame hou!»~ con•
ling faces are the household lights. Cau
decorated, and where they will expose fan- ncres in Milford, for 500.
- We don't remembar ihat they had valued at $1,000. A rleep cut, undoubted- fore collected from the B. &. 0. R. R."
Sheriff KC to Johu Coe lot 62 in Mt a wife expect her busl,au<l to smile wbeu that I have·bcl'n unn.ble to ~tir from the hnuse. tam mg 8 rooms and good Cf..)hlr u :No. 1 ucrer
The first thrc~ l>ottlt!s of Centaur Liniment en• fitiliug spring at the housf", bar;,, crib!, etc.
just such weather as thi, one hundred ly made by a knife, was found on the ani- A pay Ordinance was iolroducecl amount- cy articles for sale, and where the visitors, Liberty, fur 275.
'
me to walk without my crutches. I am One of tho be11t orchards in the country - 5
mal, near the heart, which caused it to ing to $58 93. While i n committee of lhe Hill folks aocl everybody ebe, n t a 1·e"sonJohn c.,e to IV O Coe lot 62 in Mt ohc se\s before him poor bread? ~an a a.bled
years ego.
rapidly. I th.ink your Liniment a ttcre, good timber-co1l\'cni~nt 10 (_•hurh and
husband look for smiles from his wife if mending
'
whole this ordinance was amended, on mo- able cost, cau s:,tisfy-the inner mau with Liberty, for 2i5.
m:uvel. 11
l'ICl!ool-011e mile from Grist Aud Sew Mill
-The Second Adventists have fixed ilpon bleed to death.
· A Cavwoo<l to Lander & Sylvester Cay- he offers her inferior materials for making
C.H. Bennett, Druggist, Rock Prairie, 1.fo.. Price ~2.000, on te rms to suit purchaEer. A
- The Rev. A. J. Wiaut, whiio riding tion of Mr. Bound• by adding $41.09 in fa- an elegant lunch or supper.
he 1st or March 11s the time for winding
wood, 111 acre• in MiJdlehur!l', for 2333.
brea.d? If you, sir, wiJI please your wife "Centaur Liniment se11s better and. gi\'eB the liberft} di8count for oil cot-h <low 11 • \\pould
The C. Mt. V. & C. R . R. will run a speon horseback to church in :\Iorgsn town- vor of I:I. M. Young, and $40 in favor or
tnke n. .1,?ood·property in Mt, Vcruou in Jin.rt
up the world.
Jacob Horn to Rachel Walford 10 acres get D. B. DeL,nd & Uo.'• De•t Chemical bt!stsotisl'atoiou ofan{'thing in the market·"
\Vhar. the Centaur Liniment ha.s doue for payment.
'
::faleratu,, auu •ho will produce bread und others
- Ask your neighbor to subscribe for ohiJl, on Sundoy, nloog tho margin of a .Tared 8perry. These t1<0 amounts were cial train from Mt. Vernon to Gambier, in Harrison, for 50u.
it will do for you. It is handy, itis reN O. U7.
Chas Baubs to John R l'hillipa 20acros bi•cuit• ~at will plea•e you-that will liahlo und
the RANNER. If he refuses-don't lend ditch, the ground being soft, gave way, for interest in advance, at the rate of s .per leavinJ:t nt 6:30 r. M., ian<l returning at 11
it is cheap.
for
HOO.
'
.
in
Pike,
Af"RES in the thrivii,g village of Gnm.
Lhe11
there
will
be
lii:ht
in
p!ease
her,
and
and the horse and rider both -iell into the cent., on tlYO city orders held by the gen- P. M.-fare for the round trip 40 cent;.
him yours any more.
The
Yellow
Centaur
Liniment.
bier-bou~e bui1., oue year ngo- 2 ru, ms
Enoch Bebout to Elizo Hilderbracd 31 the hon:,ehold-amile,s all around.
it
Is wor'th its wcjght in gold to o,vuers of horses ;111d cellar, i;tnble, cribs, t:tc.-orchard. Prit•e
- A teaspoonful of mast11rd, mixed in ditch. The weight of the horse came down tlemen named, one for $513.60, the-0ther
ncres in Pica.~nnt, for 1500.
'
in•tettd of ::;,,du or Baking Powder.
and 11111les.
$GOO in payments of $10 ver monLh. Reuter
IUt·k Hall.
Frei in Poland to Thus D 8111ith 26 acres
hair a tumbler of hot water, will remove pretty heavily upon one of l\lr. Wiant'• for $500, issued on account of improving
This Liniment h~ cured more Spraiuecl, secure younelfa home.
'
Pnouinoul:•.-fhis disease, "hich S""·eeuied, Ring-boned and Galled Horses iu
feet, laming him cousiderably, but not se- i\fanefidd avenue. The p•yment of this
At th,s place of amusement ou next iu M ii ford. for 1200.
obsti111,t0 biccoughing.
N O. HS.
• Lorin Mahan tn Thos D Smith 54 acre• has, for a limo, bafdaJ medical •kill, is not three years tha,n have all the F rriers in the
interest ,rne resisted by Mr . .Andrews and Monday evening, February 21st, will be in
- The extreme height of misery is a riously.
OUSE !'-nd Lot on Boynton street, neai)lilfurd, for 2742.
'
country
iu
an
age.
Its
etl'ects
are
simply
,rou•
-The Knox County Nation"! llaulr, others, as estaoliebing a bad precedent.- presented a novel entertainment., ent:tled
Gamb1er a.venue. l:lom•e coulfdns three
small boy with II new pair of rubber boots
Nathan H Hnll to .To,hua Earleywine incurable. We have been assured, oo the dcrl"ul.
\Ve have thousands upon thou~a.ni!s of cer- room~ and ccllar-pJenty of fruit. Prite $1 50
wns removed on Friday last into its ele- Tho President, Mr. Raymond, said that "Washburn's Last Sens:ttion." 'rhc pro- 31 acre, in Jackson, for 1800.
' authority of D. H. Ba<naby, of 0<1veg0,
and no mud or slu~h in r01Lch.
-011 lime of $Lh per mouth-with di,.,couut for
Charles S Blair tu Samuel llavis parcel ~. Y., that ht• 1!.mghter was cured, after tificates us strong as the following:
-"- The question of snbstituting coal oil gant new Banking House on tho corner of unle•s this inten;st was allowed, the hold- gramme consists of burlesque :tad variety
''My hor.~e wiu lame for a. year with a. fet- cash down.
th:d11g give n up by Lhe be.st phy~ioitt.ns in
iu
Clinhm,
fur
70.
'
N O. l o 2.
lock wreach. A 1 remediea u tterly failed to
for gas for the street lamps is being die - Main street and the Public Square. We ers of the orders would commence immedi. performance and is produced by a mamJ T Beum to RT Ileum, lot 8 in Dan the place, by u,in;i- HALL'S BA!,SAM.·- cure and I considered him worthless until I
OOD building lot on C~rtie strC'et, nen r
doubt if there ia u more handsome :ind ate suit against the city, as they had moth company of artists. Wherever this viii•; fior 100.
l'hi~ medk:i1ie i~ well-kwHvu pa.rticul:ulv com1oenced to use Centaur Liniment, which
cussed in the Cleveland City Council.
Gn.y-a corner lot. Price $400 iu pay•
- A bill has been introduced into the convenieut suite or rooms for Banking threatened, and that, in case of suit, the show has been during the season, it bas
Tho, R )fcGRviLt to fsaac Ross • acre 111 the Wel:St c rn state.i:, a.~ the' be:it remed) r apidly cured him. I heartily recommend it. m~nts of$5 per month or auy other terms to
fot·
pulmonary
c,;inplaintli
ever
discove
red.
"REV.
GEO.
W
FERliIS,
in
Union,
for
750.
•
suit
the
purchai,er If ere is a bargain aurl a
LegL,Jature making it burglary to break purpo,es to be found in thb State than costs to be paid by the city would amount been received with the highest praise."Manorville, Schoharie Co .• N. Y ."
good chance for smalJ eopita.l.
H Shenvood to J ohn F Barr, lots 2 & 3 .Price $LOO.per bottle. All druggists keep
nto corn-cribs or chicken-houses. Look those now used by the old Knox C0ttnty to more than the interest eonght for. Tho Col. \Vashburn is an old manager in [the
"I h1wc used vour Centaur Linimeot in my
iu Sherwood'• add to ~lt Vernon, for 1000 1t.
NO. 1~2.
fa.n:iily und fiud it t~ be of great vn.luo. Please
National.
ordinnnce, as >&mended, was p aued by a Show busines3, and his name conuected
out!
Jacob Ro,s to H udson Magere, lot 77 in
OOD building Jot corner of Brown rmd
send me two dollars' wol'th, one for the mules
TWENTY-FIVE
Envelopes·
for
We
are
aorry
to
hear
of
the
doath
of
vote of 8 nye, to 2 noes.
- In se,·oral parts of the country an ef•
with an enterprise of this character, is a Ros•ville, for 100.
~bestuut ~trcets. PJeuty of good fruit
and horses.
RILEY SlGKLES.
J P France to J S Braddock, pt lot 87 5 cents at Chase & Cassil's.
''Fa.11s St.a.tion, \Vyoming Co., Po." on. thJs ~ot. ~V11J sel l on longtime at the Jo,v
fort has been made to revive the spelling Mrs. J. Y. Ulessner, the a111iable and ac•
A communication was read from T.- G. •ufficient guaranty of its worthin~ss for
It makes verv little difference what, the case price of $350 m payment~ to suit the purchosschool bu,iness, hut it has proven n dead complished wife of our friend Glessner, Macy, of Cincinnati, accompanied by an the patronage of the public. 'l'he follow- in Browu'• Exr add, for 650.
is, whether it lie ,vreneh, Sprain, Poll-Evil, er. A bll-rgain.
Jacob Young to Silas Young, land in
Stocld1olders' lUeetlng,
editor
of
tho
Man,field
Shield
and
Banner,
ordinance, eaiablishing "The People's Gae ing indoraement is from an Elmirn N. Y. Monroe, for 50.
Riugbone, Scratches or Lamen~s of any kind,
failure.
N O. IGO.
Notice i• hereby given that the annual
effects ate the same. Liverymen, SLage F OR REN~-Sh>re room.in a good lcc•tlon
- Engineer Lenning, of the B. & 0. R. which occurrrd on Tuesday morning. She L:ght Co., of Mt. Vernou." Read the first paper: "There wa'! hardly au act played
John Armstrong to CS Roberts, lot in m%ting of the stockholders of the Cleve- the
proprietors, Farmers, &o., should never be .
-possession given April 1st. Al&o dwel•
R., was fat~lly injured at Deahler, laat had been an invalid for many years. We time.
but what was encored, and although it Conterburli!', fo r 250.
without the Yellow Centaur Liniment.
lrng property and office rooms for rent.
W H Wilson to Long & Litzenborg 34 land, Mt. Vernon & Delaware RaHroad
It is eold eve rywhere, and warranted in its
John J. Snyder was on the fifteenth ha!• wa• late in tbe ecening ,vhen the performweek, while his engine WM taking con! extend to Mr. G. and his family our heartCompany, will be held at the office of said effects.
NO. H6.
felt sympathies in this hour of their soro lot, elected night policeman, vice Lindsey, llnce ended, the large crowd rcmr.ined un .. acres in Hilliar, for 2050.
from a chute.
S O, 120, 160 . 2 4 0 and"48 0
Laboratory of J. D. ROSS & CO.,
L Litzenberg to J B Loni!. undivided ¼ company, in ilit. Vernon, Koo,: county,
.
, ACRES in Wooubury county Iowa.
Ohio, ou Wednesday, the 23<1 d11y of Feb-This will be il busy year, ju•t think affliction.
46 DEY ST., NEW YORK.
resigned.
til the cu,tnin fell on the
act, a cir 1 of 34 acres io Hiili,ir, for 1025.
Sioux C..:1ty, contttining a. population oJ' 4 000,
- There wM quite an excitement on the
On motion of Mr. Andrews, the Gus cum,taoce seldom happening in this city."
of it-D66 days, 53 Sundays, Leap Year ,
John R Long to Edmund llnrlrer & wife ruary, 1876, at 10 o'clock, a. m., for the
is the county 8eat of Wood burv county. 'r°hci;e
34 acres in Hillisr. for 2500.
' election of Directors aud lhe transacLion of
tracts of land were entered eighteen yee. r6 ago.
Centenuial celebration, and the !'residen- Pub,lic Square on Saturday last, occasion• Committee W!'S in,tructed to talre into
- - - · -,0-- other busiuess.
J. S. DAVIS,
to
JR
Long
50
acre•
iu
Rollin
Long
Title
Patent from United St~tes Goverument,
~d by the appearance of a Cincinnati man consideration the proposition of ·wren,
r.l'hanJ,s.
tial ekcllbn.
Jan. 21, 18i6 ·t4.
Seeretarg.
a~d perfeci i1;1 every respect, lies within one
Hilliar, for 8750.
'
- There i• nothiug like adverti•ing. In with a lot of buggies, which he oold at Macy & Co., and prepare lhe same for acmlle of the l:l11age of Moville and ·wooJfdale,
We tender grateful thanks to our mRny
Kokosln1t MUl11 .
one half hour after last week'• BANNER auction at low figures. Our lilt. Vernon tion at the ne.rt meeting: yeas 9, nays i- friends for the pleasant visit and liberal
Ii ia a mistake to suppose tha.tCa.stori& is not near the center of the county and a re wa1ered
CE:VTREBURG ITEJIS.
The under.igued tak:ee pleasure iu in- adopted to gro,vn persons M well a., chil<lreo. by sm"ll streams of r uuniug 'water. Will e.1.vas out, that mi•sing umbrella cama to Buggy Manufacturers made a fine display Mr. Raymond.
donation of last Friday. Such material
one or all of these tracts at $10 per aero
forming the farmers of Knox county and They only need to increase the quaautity, change
The
Centreburgian•
are
just
now
having
uf
ho111e·made
work
right
in
front
of
the
Mr. King moved that the Gas Commit- tokens of intereist cheer us in uur work,
ight. Thanks.
But children have so many complaint~ for for good fu.rm ]auda}n Knox county, or good
property in Mt. \ernon, and difference it
- The Ohio Legi•bture will be given 11 Cincinnati man, and the "jawing" that tee should nlso confer with our p resent Ga• and we hope to attest our appreciation of an animated di•cussion over the go·arouod- all others intereoted, that the Kokooing which Castoria is adapted~Jike ,Vind Colic any,
pald in cash-or win sell on Joug Lime' at
,.;team Mills will be put in operation on Sour Stomach, ·worms, Tetter, Teethiag and
the-squirrel
question.
public reception by the citizen• of Colum- followed was highly amusing to the spec- (Jo111pany, and obtain thei r bottom rates them by fidelity aud zeal in our labor of
Wednesday, Jau. 19th. The custom ol Croup, that it is especially recommended for the above prices.
'l'bat popular sheep man ~Ir. ,Vrigi.it, of the puhlie i• solicited. Oa•h paid for them. Ita effects arc more certain than Castor
NO . HS .
bus, on this (Thursday) evening, Feb. 17. tators.
for furnishing gao to the public and to cit- love. May the richest of divine grace amOil. It contains no alcohol and il5 as pleasant
Addison Co. Vt., ha. been selling th~ good merctJan·.abJe wheat.
AILROAD TICKETS •old ti reduced
....; By a progra111me before u• we notice izens. , Adopted.
Wliat'• up now?
ply re\'\'ardyour liberality.
to take as honey. It never gripe•. By regurates.
jauH
T. L. CLAltK, Lessee.
framers of,Hilliar towosbip and vicinity n
- We call attention to the communica• thai tbers will be a gra~ Pipe Organ Con•
On motion adjourned.
lating the stomach and bowls the Castoria. cools
F. JII. IA»s,
NO. 1 3 8 .
the
blood,
expel"
worms
and
prevents
ft:verish·large number of splendid · Atwood and
lion signed "Anti-Monopoly," on the Gas cert ~iven at the Presbyterian Church,
Store Roo,n Cor Bent.
Lot ou Oak street, fenced, price ............... $176
IAMS.
M.•M.
r1ess,
quiets
the
nerves
and
produces
healthChange In County OfflCCl'S.
on Oak: street, fenced, price ...... ,, ....... 200
Pao1er shol'p. Among the purchasers am
Q•te•tion. Our citizen, are gelling in ear• F rederickto1m, thi• evening, by a number
For H.ent, and poi!dcssion given on the then of course children can sleep in quiet and
ton Oak street, fenced, price ........ , ...... 250
CLERK OF THE COURT.- On Monday
mothers can rest.
illr.
Dally,
Mr.
David
'l'.
B
..
t,
J\.Cr.
Casner,
ofleading •ingeu and musicians of Newfirst
of
January,
a
very
desirable
and
con1est on thi• subject.
NEIGIIDORIIOOD NE'iVS.
Cn.storia is recommended by all physicians Lot on Oak street, fenced, price ............... 300
Mathews, Mahan, and others. Look out venient Sture Room in the Uity of Mount and nurses who have tried it, and it is having CoroerLoton Oak st1eet 1 ttrnced, price ..... 300
- They nre now flooding us with "Aux• ark. The name of Mrs. Irene Banton, nn Inst, Mr. Willard S. Hyde, who was elect•
of
the
Court
of
Common
Pleao
ed
Clerk
- A State board of fire underwriters for •ome sharp com petition next fall at Veruuu. Fur tertos and other particulars, a. ra.piJly increased sale. It is prepared with Corner Lot on Boynton alld Cedar street.a
liar1" outsides from Cleveland and Cin• accomplished Yocalist, well known in Mt.
fenced, seven bearing apple t.r~ca, pric; 300
call upon or aduress the undcr•igned, at {{rcat care afrei· the recipe of De. Samuel Pitchlast
October,
WM sworn iuto office, and en• was in session nt l\Iansfield last week.
the fuirs.
cionati. We presume there is no l aw to Vernon and those of Miss Nash, lllr.
These Lota will be sold in payment• of i6
this
ollice.
L.
H.utPER,
Agent.
er,
of
Mass.,
at
the
La.boratory
of
J.
Il.
Ross
&
- Tho revive.lo at the several churches -Rev. David i\Iarahall, who for some
Howard and l\Ir. Brice, appear among the tered :ll once upon the discharge of the
1>13r month. Young men sa,•e the money you
prernnt thi• sort of annoyance.
Co., ~6 Dey St., New York.
nov26m3
Dec. 17-tf
dutie•
pertaining
to
&he
aame.
That
he
are
nO\V epending, and invest it in
iu Delaware are becoming more interest- weeks paot, through the influence of dis- All the coal dealer• in Columbuo are Jiot of thoee who take a prominent part.
11 o ll d a .r Goods.
will
make
a
prompt
and
obliging
officer
no
ing
nightly.
LAND !
- There wa~ a report on our streets on
ea,e had become insRne, died on l\Ion·
selling and delivering the best quality of
A large nu<l liue assortment at F. F
The Only l ndestructnblo E iC•
- The Byxbe llouse, al Delaware, was day night of last week at his residence ia
coal at 9 cents per bushel. Why should Tuesday, that a shocking mmder had been one can doubt who ha• a knowledge of hi•
Ward
&
Cu's.
jewelry
Store,
at
very
low.
ment of Val u e .
committed in Millersburgh, the perpetra• bu•iuess qualifications. Mr. Hyde has damage.I by fire to the extenl of $1,500 on i\lilford town,hip.
Mr. Marshall was price•. Duu't fail to call and see thew
coal be so high io Mt. Vernon?
appointerl
his
brother-in-law,
l\Ir.
Webb
For
the
land does not melt a,vay ·
S.turday
week.
tor
of
the
deetl
arrested,
whom
a
mob
whether
you
buy
or
not.
formerly a resident of Centre.burg. and wa•
- A ol'l'itchman named Robert Heritage,
Jt is yesterday, to-day, and forev~r.
- Akron is soon to have a lecture from highly respected and esteemed by all who
ln th~ employ of the B. & 0. R.R., wu threatened to hang, and that the Sheriff Parke, hi> Deputy.
NO . 120.
A FINE stock of Watche•, Clocka, Jew·
Samuel J. Ilrent, Esq., who has filled Theodore Tilton to be followed by another knew him. ·
HE undersigned, n.s Assignee of Doty Far•
inst!\ntly killed at Nc1Yark Tue,day night, of Holmes county had started with hi•
ACRES Good Timber Land Oak 1 A,h
mer, an iu~olvent debtor, will offer {for n
The farmers of Hilliar township fearing elry, :::lilver aud Plated Ware, Revolvers,
and Hickory, in .Marion' tow 11 sh ip,
prisoner for Mt. Vernon to lodge him in the offico of Clerk of the Coor& faithfully from Bessie Turner.
while engaged in coupling cars.
lioltl i->~ns, etc., alw1t.y::i on hand at F • .F. ihort time) at private sale, the following prem• Hcu ry count_y, (!hi?, 7 miles from Lei p&i<' oQ.
,the
aud
acceptably
for
two
full
terms,
or
six
winter
wheat
is
considerably
damaged,
- Col. John Houston has been appoint- A drinioi; suow storm on Tuesday our Jail to prevent the intervention of
Ward & u,.••· Al•o Sewiug Jllacbiue iscs, situate in Union township, Kno:s: county, the Dayton & M1cb1gun Rai lroad, 6 10.1lea from
viz:
liolgllte 1 on the Ba!tilJ?ore, Pitthburgh & Chi•
a11d a pierciug cold day Wedneaday, fully J udge Lynch. A crowd asseu, bled at lhe year•, ha.ing engaged in the milling bmi- ed and confirmed Postmaster at Millers• nre making arrangments to sow spring Needle,, Oil, etc. :civecial a.tention paid Uhio,
Being the North-co.st quarter cf the South- cago Il1ulro 1d, Soil rich black loam. Prioe
wheat.
to :ciilver Electro .Plating.
·
c,tabli,hed the character of l\Ir. G. Hog depot of the C. lilt. V. & 0. R. R. to meet ness, reti red from the care• of office, carry- burg 'l!ia T. B. Cunningham, resigneil .
west qu&rter ofsectiou twenty-one, in township $100-$200 down, ha.lance i n 1 and 2 year■•
of range ten, containing forty acres.
tho menogerie, but it didn't arrive. and so ing with him the be•& wishes of the people
..n a gentle111an of truth and veracity.
- The Clerk.elect of the Court of the
.l'IIA.llRIAGES.
N O. J U.
F. F. WARD & Co. eell Rogers' Bros ;:ieven,
Also, the North-west quarter of the .South- Jamei Lahmon will sell at p11blic we are compelled to conoludo the watter of Knox county, for his futu re health and Delaware Common Pleils, Jobu '1.1. Evans
IRST mortgage noted for l!:n.le. ,vHr gllRr •
best
quality
of
Spoons,
Knives
and
Fork,
west
qtrn.l'terofsection
t·Nenty.one.
in
said
Tp.
was a huge Joke.
HARRlED-Iu this city, Jan. 14th, 1Si6, by
prosperity.
au tee 1heru and make thew to bear 10 per
and ro.u~e, conhtining forty acres.
.,.endue, g miles South of Hunt'• Station,
'
·
declOtf
as,umed the duties of his office on Mon: Rev. F.1L lam,, \fr. DAVID McCULLA and at 101¥,t prices.
- The Centennial Quadrille Club had
The 1mprovcmcnts consist of a. good frame c~nt. interest.
PROBATE JUDOE.-Colouel B. F. A.
on Wednesday, l\Iarch lat, horses, cows,
day.
THE be•t place in the city to buy you, ,I welling house, with six rooms and ccl1ar, H
Miss. SARAH B. HAZEi<.
F YOU WANT TO BUY A LOT ifyo
a very brilliant and enjoyable Calico Party Greer, the Probate Judge-elect, was also
hog,, corn, wagons, plows, harrows, &c.
- John Burns, Esq,, has been a11point•
- In this city, J,in. ,l5th, 178,J, l,y Re,•. F, Drugi!, Patent i.\let.licines, Ptfffumeries and 11ever~fadint:;" sprir.g of water at the door, sta- .. waut to~ell n.lot, ifyou want to buy~ honH •
at the residence of Mr. H. W. Jenniugs, sworn into offie.e on Monday, and proceedget a good drink of =:.:od:1, is ut Haker Bro~. ble, eorn-crib am.I otherout-bui ldinJ,?!il; u.lso, an If you ":ant to sell a. hou11e, if you wan 1 t.o b11y
• An exchange ironically remarks that
,)rehard of choice fruit, consisting of 180 Apple a(arm,1fyou wanltostd J afarru if you wau t
Vine street, ou last Friday evening. The ed at once to discharge hi1 duties. l\Ir. eel Mayor p,·o tem. of Mansfield, during tlle ll. Iam,, Mr. WM. B. AD.HIS and Mrs.FLORA ••gn ot the Big H:rnu.
it must be on "account of the abundance
IlUFF?t[AN.
· recs, 120 of which are bearing trees; also. 130 to borrow money, if you want to l~a11 nio11e)'
ab@euce
of
J\Ir.
Richardson,
in
Washing.,
costumes of tho ladies fully demoostr-ated Greer's experience as an Attorney aud ,Tu••
in short., if you want to MAKK M ONEY ca l] o n
of currency" that tho ne1Y1papen are
Health aud peace-lJy getting a bottlt PenCh tree-a, grapes of a choice variety, &:c.
the fact, that the dear creatures' appeared tice of the Peace IYill . enable him to com- ton.
A:ppraise<l at $:HOO.
J . ~ - lllt,A UDO(.'li . Over . . ..·... 01''blooming with full columns of Sheriff's
LOCAL.YOTICES.
of Baker'• Worm Specific. It is easy t<
- The Newark A<lvocate says l\Irs. Wm.
T~rms of sale: One third Cash in hand- Ucr. Mouut Vernon, Ohio.
to ~qua! advantage in the unassuming do- prehend and intelligently perform tLe ontuke aJH! harmless to a child, but will hnlauce in one and two )'ear"A, b,tck payments
Sales.JJ
_ . F-lor.eeanrl buggy kept: no trnubl t o
mesti~, as though clad in lhe richest silk. erous and responsible duties of Probate Hisey, of that county; made 722} pouuds
Feb. 18, 1~i4
clear away the wMrns effectu!Llly. It bR, r..o be secured by mortgage ou the isa.id prem- &xptne-tto ehow farUJa.
·, \\'lndow Shad es.
- A ~lillcrahurg girl writes to tLe school
of
hotter
from
the
milk
of
five
cows
last
1i;es.
The distribution of neck-ties to the gentle- Judge. He has selected for bis deputies,
He!Ldquartero nt J. Sperry & Co',.- stood the te•t for ye:irs and will give you
auth, ritic• of that villagu to say thai she
For
furtller
p:1rticulars
call
on
or
addree
tlie
year.
1'1anufacturcd arni uudcrisigned, n.t .M.illwo~J, Knn:t county, 0.
men nnd the search for their partners, afPatent spring and ordinary fixture3 at entire ,satixfaction.
'hed bin out of employment for a year:e, forded considerable amusement. The next l\Ir. C. S. Pyle and his brother-iu-law Mr
- The D,ug S lore of Ohio l'ancoast, at
sold at Baker Bros.' nelV Drug Sto , , •ieu
WILSON BUFFINGTON, A611guee.
George
S.
Bennett,
two
gentlemen
weli
low
prices.
Special
orders
fi!lcd
carefully
and IVt:d tce<:h for $10 a moo1h and bord meeting will be at tbe residence of the
of tile Big Hand.
Jy·! 7.
IIE LARGF.ST, bestselecled uuu cheapesl
jan28
Ashland, WM entereJ by burglars a few
atockin Kuox county at
qualified
for
the
dutiea
ao•
igued
to
them.
and
pr•>mptly.
feb!8tr
Misses Pyle, Gambier street, ~Ionday evenaround."
nights ago, nod cigars to the value of 87J
All the ,t;ff~rent kinds of patent medl·
Legal Notice.
GBt,;t,;N'd DRUG STORE.
Ju1lge Critchfield, who hM filled the of• stolen.
- feople everywhere are complaining ing, Feb. 28th .
ARVEY
WOllLFAUT,
n
11on•re,i<lcotof
cine~ and flavori11g ext.mets for su.le at BuDIARIES
1875,
half
price
fice
of
Probate
Judge
for
six
years,
or
two
the
titate
of
Ohio,
and
whose
resideuce
\
F.E
A
MU
IIRILL I.\ lliTo-Pe111>•.)',~
ker Brus. new Drug ::itore, sign of the Big
of tie go., monopoly. Owing to the high
- The name of i\Jiddletown, county of
L OCAL PEitSONALS.
,·au 1a Coal Oil warranted superiM to tlnt
full terms, in a very able and ,atisfactory
lfancJ. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Jy17. · s unknown will ht.ke notice that William M. .
at
Chase
&
Cassil's.
price of ga.. in Indianapoli1, iL is reported
.Marion, has been changed to Prospect.-lar,ly, did ou the 20Jh dny or January. A. D.. rn the market fo r "afety au1l btillianov, for
1876, file his petiuou iu the Cour1. of Conunnn sale at
GRt,;EN'S DilllQ STOitt,;.
· lWotJce.
tha nearly one hatr of thA people in that
-Tbe Rev. Dr. Norton, of Alexandria, manner, will resume the practice of the Prospect has always been the name of the lVall Papers, Bortle•·s a-ud DecoErrett Bros. have removed to the Haul l}lt!.a.s of Kucx county, State of Ohio 1 agaiust
Virginia, recently nominated to the Presi- law in Mt. Vernon, and from hi, knowl- post office.
city nro using oil.
'
.aid
Harvey
Wohlfart,
setting
forth
that
on.or
rations,
II E Jl ~U \LS,-Sulph. Quiuiue,Sulpb.
Buil<li11g,
t tu G1ecn's Drug Store
- It is p1oper duriug leap yea r for <leucy of Kenyon College, ha, declined the edge in regard to the settlement of estates,
- On Inst We<lue,day W. C. McDowell
A.1urphu1e, Chlorofur m, ~u-ln.tiylio At.:1d,
Our goods aro guaranteed as good as where they are selliug ail goods in thei , lbout the 4Lh of July, 1875, &nid dt1fendan1
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Wohl
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for
the
"ill
be
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to
at•
Lacto-peptiue, Carbolic Acid. ChJorute Pma~ h ,
young ladies to loaf around church door pOllition.
retired from the Recorder's office of the best, and prices cheaper than ebe· lirrn at bottom prict-d. ~ule ngentw for tht um of one hundred and forty dollars R. writ• aud
a
foll Jlne of ~~reuch, Ut:rwnu nu d Amer i•
steps, spit all around, and talk about bo1V
- Mr. John Denny, after enjoying a tend to that branch of his profeHion. We Holmes county, and entered upon hi,s du- where.
celeuratcd Rubber l'aiut.
ten instrume1Jt purporting to be one which the can chemicals of sup~rior quaJay ut
J. SPERRY & Co.
trust
be
will
meet
with
abundaut
success.
lef,:mdant represC"nted to be the promissory
pretty I.he l,lughiog young men look as pleasant vacation among friends in Mount
GRJ,;EN':S JJRUG STORE.
febl8tf
ties as Pr~bate Judge.
IF you want nice fitting Clothes go to Hole m•de by Wilson Imbody. dated July 3d.
Vernon, returned to New York on Snndny
they modestly go in.
J.
H.
Milleos.
He
guarantees
a
fit
every
l875,
calliug
for
$150,
due
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1st,
1876
.
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The
revivals
in
the
Wooster
churches
Elopement Sensat i on at Mill•
P no TOG RAP Il S of eminent time.
R USSES AND StJ PPORT Eit;",
:5airl petition avers that ,aid note wtL8 fraudu- Refu•e all $5 notes of the National last, to reaume bu■ iness,
continue with unabated spirit. The relig~hou Ider Bro.ce1, Syri ages, Catheter's
·w ood .
lent, false and forged-that said Wilson Jm- Nursrng
at
Chase
&
men
1
cent
each
Bottles and Breast Ola~aes ot
Dank of O,ag,·, low•, numbered over 1,750
- Miss Mattit1 Davis, of Blairsville, Pa.,
Trrn best of )laclune and Coal ii for oody n ever signed, made or executed said note
Millwood
is
a little unpretending village ious spirit maoifeste,J is remarkable,
GREEN'S. DIWG STORE.
Cassil's
fobllw2
! ,r they nre forgeries . The hills are genu• returns home to-day. She will be accom•
sale at Baker Brm,, new Drug titore sign o, 1.nd never was in any way ind~bted i.pereou ns
than
for
many
years.
greater
of some two hund red inhabitants, •ituated
he defendant well knew and that Ea.id 1mm of
the Big Hanel.
June26
ine, but were stolen beforn being signed, panied by ll[iss Ettie Ingram, who goes to
UE D EST C'IGA R S iu town at
- Frank Van Dusen, for several years
Fon RENT-A first-class house.on Vine
:il40 w·ns outaine<l by the defe1Jdant from
among the hill• in the Eastern portion of
visit friends at Pittsburgh.
and hence are worthless.
GREEN':! DRUG RTORE.
by fraud, and that the }ll&intifi' ou~bt
,vE believe B9gardus & Co. sell Hard- toplaintiff
connected with the Pan-Handle Railroad street. For particulars call at Dr. Ward's
Knox
county,
an<t
has
furni
shed
more
senrecover from said defendant tbesumof $140
- Ex-Secretary Delano and Mro. Dela- ;)lt. Gilead Sentinel: Morrow County
ware che.c~per thnn ,my otlier house III Mt.
at Columbus, has. resigned. He contem- Drug Store.
feblStf
INE E LIXllt~.-Phyeioinns can uo
sations
in
ih
time
probably
than
any
oth\Vith
iotereat
from
July
4th,
1876,
for
which
Vernon. C.ill n•1d see them.
D19tf
r,,trons of Hu•handry are expecting ere no have gone to California, to spend the'
supplied ,ivith all the various kinda oC
lie asks judgment. '£he defendant is notified
er place of its ~zo on the coo tiueo t. The plates _going into business at Newark.
'1'anted.
long to obtain supplies from a newly flstab- winter. The good man being relieved of
to appear and answer said petiticn on or be- Elixirs at wholea&le r,rices at
Barrow's
Cholera
Cure
will
relieve
you
Hpn.
L.
R.
Critchfield
will
address
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
latest ,candalum magnatum that ha, co111e
for• tho 3d Saturday after tho 3d day of
A fir,t-clan Life Insurance Company is
li•hed Central Ohio district supply hou•e, the cares of office, can now look after bis
WILLIAM M. IlARDY "
the Millersburg Bar A•sociation on this desirous of obtaining the services of a l!OOd of cholic or uny summer c.omplaint. Bn ',larch next.
to
light
in
that
neighborhood,
is
the
elopem inernl lnnde in tile West.
ker Bros. agents for Knox county.
to be located nt Columbus.
AINTS .-White and Red Lead Ven!•
Ily W. C. Cooper and S. M. Vineent. Attor(Fridny) evening, after which the members husine•s man M their Agent in Knox
tian Red, Vermillion, Yellow Och're Col•
neys for Plaintiff.
i:u.::.i-,· 6$10.oO
- We are very sorry to hear that the ment of ono of its wealthiest and most
- Deputy Sheriff Elwell stRrted on last
orcd pniuts (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf ttnd
Cons Rusks for l\Iatraoses, for oale11t
widely-known citizen, , Dr. W. T . McMa- will ind ulge in tho luxury of a supper.
county.
No
previous
experience
necessa•
SHEIUFJ,'•S
SA
LE.
Tuesday to tho Southern Ohio Insane Asy- Rev. Alfred Blake, of Gambier, is seriousBronzes nt loweat prices e.t
Mch~7tf
- The brewery of Peter Rich, in 1lil- ry. None but II man well and favorably Bogardus & Co's.
QUEEN'S DRCG STORE.
John Demuth,, et
lum, at Athens, iu charge of F rederick ly attacked by a strokq of paralysio. There hon, with a married woman named Mrs.
vs.
~fary Tracy, wife of Jo3h ua T racy, t ravel- ton township,
a-yne county, was burned known need apply. With such II man a
Bross of Gretrsville, who has lately became waa a report in Columbu• a week ago that
TheTrnsteesofthelate
·
E RF U!IIERV.-The largest asso rthe was dying, but it was without founda- ing agent of the Farmers' Insurance Com• between one and two o'clock Monday liberal arrangement will be made, on salaFree Presbyterian
Knox Commou PJens.
lerao~ed on the subject of religion.
ment anrl choicest 1election11 to be fou ud
pany, of Howard. The facto in the case morning. Loss about$16,000. Insurance ry or commission. For further µarticulars, Castorio. is n. perfect su b._titute for Castor Church. Martinsburg,
in
Knox
county at
- "When it freezes t~ko care of your tion.
Knox
Co.,
0.,
et
al.
add,es,,
CHAS.
II.
MoORJl,
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Oil, without any of its objections, for it iF
nose that it doesn't get froze, and wrAp up
- Our friend J oho ll. Beardslee lea\'es as reported to us are substantially these: $6,000.
y VIRTUE of nn or<ler of ,~le issued out
Ueneral Mauttger,
Dr.
i\Icliahon
during
the
past
winter
ha•
pleosont
to
tnkP,
and
does
not
nauseate
or
The
new
Probr,le
Judge
of
Lickiug
of the Com·t of Common Pleaa of KnoI
•our toes ju wanrl woole n hose." The to-morrow for New York, to look after his
O AP8,-Thirty different brands or the
Lock I.lox 144, Columbus, Ohio.
gripe. For costh·eoess at any age, hutespec- County, Ohio, and to me directed, I will oi"er
finest qu•lity of toilet so•ps at
nho\ ..., we suppol'P1 wa, written in prose by Club-the Arcadian, nud to enter upon the bzen attending lecture• at the Medical county, l\Ir. Grn,se~, and the new Clerk of
i:l.lly for Sottr Stomach, Wind Colic, \VormF- for sale at the door of the Court Hou•e of Knox
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
J. SPERIW & Co. ,ell the cheapest.
College, Columbus. On his last visiU,ome, the Court, S.S. Wells, entered upon the
County,
Ohio,
enme ~u q who knows the effects of cold Spring campaign, as salesman in the large
fiml th~ Disordered Rowels of Children, it is
some weeks since, he sold bis fa rm of two discharge of their dutie3 on Wednesdr,y,
febl.8tf
Dry Good~ establishment of Teft, Griswohl
OtUIE'rl<'S.-Faee Powders Iloir
On Monday, ,lfarcl. 13th, 1870,
the most effectun] remedy in existrncc. It ii;
blows.
hundred acres in Howard townshi, to Feb. 9th.
Oils, Pomadt:;s, Pol!·d~r Roxf!lt and Pum,,
_ H ,Jf tl.e peop l e w h o are mak.mg th·1s & Kellogg.
at\ o_'clock, p. m., ofs&id d11-y, tho following
A
LARGE line of plain and b:irmcless, reli able u.nd is cheap.
GREEN'S DRUG STOHE.
described lAnds and tenements to-wit: Being at
- The vcnernhlc J u<lge Hosea Wiluproar OYer th.• exclusion or t~e Bible
- The Congregational Church of Mount Wilson Critchfield, !or $8,000, subject to
No. ~3 and 2-! in the To~q of Martinsfancy }Japers just arrived :1t Thci•e need be no t>niu where Cen- Lots
ROl'l,JIES,-Hnir,
Tooth. Nail and
from the public s, •boolft couldn t tell on Vernon, by a unanimous w,te, has ~eat mortgages in the Farmer.' I nourance Com• liams, of Delawa~e, was stcickeu with parburg, Knox county, Ohio.
trmr Liniment is ttseU. nurns ond Scolds are
Cloth Bru•he,, Paint, Varni•h and
Apprai.11ed at-their own responsibil,:~v whether the book represeotnth·es to the Ply111outh Church pany, he being a stockholder in the same, aly,is a few days ago, · while sitting in the Chase & Cassil's.
healed without a scar. RheumnUsm, Sprains, . TEIIMS ou SALE-One-third cash; one,third Whltewa.h Brushes at
taking notes in part payment, which he store of Starr & Smith. He died •hortly
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
or Go11esis wl\s rrrittcu by st • Paul or Court of Inquiry now in session. The
J. SPERRY & Co. have just opened a ~uid tn'lst ilesh, bone and·muscle nilments ca.n m on e yen..r, and one-third in t\vo years from
had discounted to realize the cash. His afterwards.
pastor, Rev. E. B. Burrows: and Dr. Z. E.
be absolutely cured. There arc two kinds. tho day of sale; deferred payments to bear in•
Hamlet.
ILS.-Castor Sweet,Sperw, L•r.l, Neata•
fresh
stock
of
Ruch~•
and
Laces.
[fe~18w3
terestandbesecured by mortgngeons•idprem•
dwelling house in Millwood was allo mortfoot, Flaxseed, \Vhale, Fhh-and ..Unohioo
- There was considerable of :,. row at a
'file \Vhite Centaur Liniment is for famity use. 1acs.
- Our County Tre urer, \,,,. m, Dunham, Taylor are the delegates.•
.
· Oils, n big stock o.ud low prices at
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for
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full
value.
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for
ALL
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~o
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S!lpp
the
Ye11ow
for
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and
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One
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the
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of
Mr.
Ca.~sner,
Esq made his ijemi-aunua l , ettlemeni
JOJ:IN M. ARMSTRONG.
GREEN'iS DRUG S'fOUE.
Columbuo on Sntorday week, and on the of Holmesville, Holmes county, caused must call at once and settle by ca,h or will convince the incredulous ,
Sherif!' Knox Co .• 0.
nov26m3
wit!/ tho State Treasurer on Tues-. •ay. He A m ateu i· TbeatdcaJH at Kil-k
~fcClelland
&
Culbertson,
Att'ys.
for
l'ltr.
Tuesday follo11'ing i\In. Tr~y left home by bad liquor. Tho trouble willbcadjust- note. After thirty d:1ys their accounts
ITH A Lil.UGI-: STo«•K. extcn•
H a ll, Fdday Eve., Feb. 21> .
paid into tho State Tre!liury 27,1·r,1.0l,
febllw5$9
sive e:s:perience u.nd u. knowledge of the
will be left for c.oliection.
feb4,v4
to join him, and since that time nothing e,1 in court.
Thia
~J<cellent
amateur
company,
comwn.uts
of the people of Mt. Vernon 1t11d Knox
and re~eived back for the School Fk ·nd,
Dissolution
of
Partue1·shlp.
county, I a.m enabled to offer iullucemcnts to
posed of some of the ladies and gentlemen has been learned of thei r whereabouts. An
J. SPERRY & Co. keep the best assorted
7,flJj.!3~.
-Three prisoners named Sloan, Vand•intimacy has exist-Od bet1Yeen the two fo r
OT ICE is hereby given~ that the pa.rtner• Physicians; P:.1.iuLcrs, and the general pul>lio
- Newark ..J.mel'ican: Thero are some of our city, will, at t.he place an'!!' date
stook of Table Linens, Napkins, Furniture
del!
and
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but
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AT Tlllt 01,0 :-,.TAND,
bad state of feeling between the Doctor
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__ MT. VERN'UN, 0.
liseoJved by .mutual consent. JI. Atwood re•
and
hi•
lawful
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l\lrs.
Tracy
left
a
tiring. n. M. Bowlo.nd will st.ill contiuu~
three miles Ea•t or Granville. H is <le- in fiv<' acts, written by John Tobin, enti"<lurnnce vile."
Uliea No~mal Acatlcmy,
Three D ,n ril No1·th Public Square, oosiucss
tled Tlic Ho11eymoon, for the benefit of the family of four childrnu Lehind her, tho
at the old stand.
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Grau ville, by tho first of June, next.
R. ~I. BOWLAND.
This School continues to offer fine ad- E.1.sTSIDE ,
made no arrangements for their care. Dr. banker, •made au aSBigument Monday
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McMahon has been married twice; the cir,oup•hou~o for the benefit of 1ramps, and pany should meet the full and co,:dial apWELL AUCER AND DRILLS
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R
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last
marriage
In good territory. Descrlptlvo book sent
he roads are all lined with idle fellows probation of our citizens, and appeals to crentcd considerable comment, and the Helman is the assignee.
Uo.nk for 59 yearsalllottnls to ...... $ ll,5:l3.19
ded. For term!il write to Prineipal,
1roe. Add. Jlli Auger Co,, &t. Lo u1a, Mo.
IN THE GllE,\.T SOUTHWEST
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J. B. Ha&RIS, A. n., Utica, 0 Tw·o clolhms a week de'µo site<l in this
vho m-e on their wiu<liug way to thd city. every heart. This excellent nod etandard stories tbat were rifo at the time, left a
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recent
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Lit~le
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Fo~
Smilh
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suspiciou on the minds of those convers •
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Tlli• e.rplnins why lift. Vernon has not
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ter Planing 111ill, was a heavoy loss to the
BACK numbers of all the
Williaw M. Hardy, }
thts Ba nk for 50 years 11mouat..s to ~4,5CD.5i a.nd on terms to suit purchasers, ever
,een troubled much \Vith tramps recently . 1806, about n year nfter the author's ant lT\lh tho flll!ts, that hJtS never been disvs.
Knox Com. Pleas.
pelle•l,
proprietors, l\Iessrs. D. C. Curry & Co.Four dollars a. week deposi ted in
magazines
for
less
than
half
- W. C. Quincy, General IIIannger of death. Poor Tobin "died without know•
Ilarvey Wohlfart.
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Boy Lost.
the Chicago Division of the Baltimore &
a. week°d e posited iu this
cosl. Back numbers of litera- Fivetlolla.rs
chinery auu stock, with no insurance.
at tho office of the Probate Judge in the
Bauk for 50 y~ars ri.mounts to...... 57,615.9b of th eir magnificent gra1ot, on either siae and
A l,c,y mrued Eddy Burger, aged nine
Ohio lfailroad, bas removed his office nnd brilliant and successful acting comedies ia
wi.thin twelve~milesoftheir roa.<f. A.<lmir:i.bly t11w11 of Marion, county of' M:1.rion, tu;d SIHte
- The frieuds of l\lrs. Almisa C. Lewia, ry papers only 2 cents each at Six <l1)1lar~n. Wt!Ck depos ited in this
c!Tect• from Columbuo toNewnrk, ancl will the English language." Tho first repre- years, whose parents reside H miles from
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Chase
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herea fter make bis headquarters at the sentaticu was marked with almost unpar- Eaugs Station, left home for the station at
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"Glad to fiLd an honest pictures di,aler."- SA.IIUEL
nation. The f.102ral tool< place on the teure with succes?, and show lo the world
as Messrs .1,•i,;L l'ON & SPENCER have The o]deJ.t nnd be;,;t upp,lintcll Iostit11ti(l·1 for
I~RAJ,L,
0. U. ARNOLD
School and other funds due tho Township•, was then Wayno county in 1821 and set- Seveo years established.
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~It.
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the
doubtless persona' ly instructed more .students obt11.ininr_: n Busiucs:J EJucntion. Ear circuGth, anil was largely attended. By request
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of the deceaseJ the Rev. J. K. Linebaugh memories of her departed eoldiers, as highalo11uc.
'moh. 5, 1870.
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NO MORE" ACCIDENTS

:RA.IL-VV-AY.

A dressmaker's approntice •pen!n of her
croii-eyed lover "" tho fellow who,e looks
nre cut bi&!:t.
"Is it more blessed," nskecl Dobbins, "Lo
give than to receiver. ki•• 7 Or is it a bout
an even thi og 1''
uan is wanity," remarked a tinware
peddler, the other day. "What's life to
me, aayhow, but holler and tinsel!?"
When a man !lies nowadays worth $1,000,000, ibe firat question everybody ask
ii: "How m:iny wive$ doe! ho lenve ?11
\Yhnt's in a name again? Mr. Sylvanns
Bt1mp wno lllnded oa his bead ou! of
his wagon at New Bedford, the other day.
A popular writor, speaking of tho ocean
telegraph, wonders whether the news
transmitted through th6 salt water will be
fresh.
"\V'hen I b.aro work to do," said nn old
toper, ''I alway, set aboui doing it" He
had been "setting about" in a. bar-room for
years.

YOUR TICKETS via the CmcAco,
B UY& Noi<TJI-WESTERN
l\,ULWAY for

!. 0

0

T O

N

E. R. EGGLESTON,

S

1!03-I<EOPA'fllIC PHYSICIAN AND SUitGEON.

OFFICE-In Wocdwnrcl Bloek, room No.2.

SAN FRANCISCO,
Sacra.meuto, Ogden, So.It Lake City,Cheyenno.
Denver, OmalJa, Linooln, Council .Bluff-1,
Yankton Sioux City, Dubuque, ,vinona, 8t,
Paul, Ddulh, :Marquettc~Iloug:hton,Ila.nc(?Ck,
Green Bay, Oshkosh, Fond dn Lac, Mr..dlSon
a.nd Milwaukee.
If you want to go to .Milwaukee, Oshkosh,
St. J>aul, Minueapolis, Duluth. 1-~ort Gn;rry,
\Vinona, ,vai-rcn, Ga_lena, J?ubuque, S10~
City Yunk.ton Council Illufl:-:1, Oma.ha., Lrn coln; Denver. 1 Salt L:1.ke City , Sacramento,
Sau 1.,,-.rancisco, or a hund1·ed other northern,
north-western, or western points, this great
line is the one you shoul(l take. The track is
of the best steel-rail, a.ml all the nppointments

nre first-class in every respect. Its trains arc

KEGS m• DUltDJ::N'S lI~Hl8E200 SllOES
nt $d per l:cg.
KEGS STIOENBREGE!":'S 1IOTISE50 8HO£S
at $5 ..30 per keg at
AD.\)fS & ROGERS .

SPRINGS & AXELS
ASSOTIT)IENT nt the LOWA LARGE
EST PRICE, at

made up of elegant new Pullman Pa.lace Drawing Room and Sleeping Coaches, luxurious,

Couplings, Westinghouse Safely Afr Brnkes,

I

and every other appliance that hn.s beeu deviaeU for the safety of passenger trains. All
trains are run by telegraph. In a word , this

UREA'f LINE ho.s the best and smoothest
~[r. Wheels, of Wheeling, baa been sent track, and the most elegant ancl comfortable
lo the State Prison for one year, fo r ste&l- equipment of any roa<l.iu the , vest, and has no
ing wheels. lle,'ll he tired before that time competitor in the cop.ntry.
On the arrival of tbe trains from the East or
rolls around.
South, the trains of' the Chicago & North-

The Khedivc has got rid of his canal and Western Railway lea.·o CIIlCAdO as follows:
n~w, anybody who wants n .aphynx and For Council Bluffs, Omaha ancl California,
two or three py ramid• can apply so him.- Two through tr8.ina daily , with Pullman PalHe'll eell'em on a slow note.
ace Dre.wing Room and Sleeping Cars through

H as been placed u11on the market nnd the
public is invited to test this sirdpte but
OFFICE A.ND RESIDENCE-Over Hill's Shoe
wonderful Ln.mp. I
qualities are
Store, corner Main and Gambier street. Al~
ways prepared to attend calls in town or conn• It Ectinguis!ws It.elf when Ov<rtu.-ncd !
try,uightor<lay.
{t:'JfJ"" l . . ecs same as other physicians.
It E.:tinguishc, It.elf when Droppccl from
a.ug27-ly*

Ail,LllS & ROGERS.
RON FORT\VQT[QRSEWAGQN nt$3.2;;
per 100 pounds.

Alfo .. cey an<l Conmrnllor nt Law,

fo.

&

I t Cannot be Fi/lee/ wM/e Lightccl I

:a. G-

GOODS,

LIERS

CUTLERY,

·wAnE,
AND

All T-Vorlc Guaranteed

•

& 00.3

183 SUPERIOR ST.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

OFFICE-OverDr.Ward'sDrug Store, Main ALSO PATENT SPRING BURNER AND
street, .Mt. Vernon.
may7
SAFETY EXTINGUISHER,

GEORGE lV. NiORGA.N,

Give Satisfaction.

to

P. FOG~

fl1J'" _This Lamp gives more light, with the
s3me wick, than any other LamJ) in the world.

E O N.

lee.

IIALLS.

April 9, 1875,

Can be attached to any Lamp. Sample sen
post-paid for thirty-five cents,

.A :tt;<?r:n.ey at L a ~ .

6

UT. VERNON , OHIO.

Bent Work at Reduced Prices,

CHANDE-

PLATED

II~IT, VERNOM, OHIO, I

It JJ::rtingui.11,es It.elf if Broken!

OFFICE-InAda.ru Weaver's Building, Main B~t can be carried _about at pleasure. Blowmg down the chimney or turniuo- down
s~ rcot, above Errett Bro's. Store.
aug_20y
the wick to extinguish the light
entirely unnecessary.
'
.iAC@ll STAUP,

SU

per 100 pouad., at
I RON Bug;i-y at $3.60
ADAMS ROGERS.
WOOD vVORK!

JOB PRINTER~!

tlle Hand!

ABEL HART,

nw

AND

P:Ei:YSICJCAN.

.MT, VERNON, OHIO.

well lighted and well ventilated Day Coaches, r-tlIII11B LESKEINS, threcdilferctpattcrns,
and pleasn.nt lounging and smoking cars. 'rhe Jl cheeper than c,er nt _

FUR'.';!Sll-

PLAIN AND FAUOY

ThB Rhind Patent Safety Lamp !

JA.ME PA"irNE,

ADA)!S & ROGERS .

cars are all equipped with the celcbro.tccl Miller Safety Platform , and patent Buffers and

HOT.:SE-

Can be fc..uml at his office at a ll hours of the day
or night uuless professionally a.bsent. (::mg27y

AD}..J!S & 'r..0GETIS.

--------

The Only Perfectly Safe Kerosene
Lamp in the World,

\Ve the undersigned citizens of Mt. Vernon
Practice in Lile State and United States Courts haveaeen the above Lamp f11U7. tested, and we
not hesitate to recommend 1t as being en•
for the State of Obio. OF'FICE-Iu Wolff's do
tirely so.fe and free from danger.
Building. on thel'>ublic Squar e.
np9m6*
L. IInrper,
I srael Green.
A • .R. M l:XTIRE.
D. D. KIRK.
,vm. B. Ru ssell,
F. D. Sturges

'TALK'S O~EAPo''
-S ltake:,pearc.

Sia g te1~ !''

z: ,::,:!i - 5 7 i#n;a.e
Gathering autumn leaves was formerly to Council l:Huifs.
PAUL aud MINNEAPOLIS, Two Kept ic stock and sold low. The following
'"t:1
,:;a
a f'ashiouabJe amusement, but eince the fr. tli FORST.
:::,:::,rongh trains daily, ,Yith Pullman Paface
ru ption of the pinch-back dresa the gath- Cari:; attached on both trains.
t::-'
rs:
PA.TENT l/,\Tl!IEEI.S.
~
~
J. W. Taylor,
L.B. Curti.s '
'"t:1
ering has becu confined to boys.
FOR GREJrn BA y and LAKE SUPERIOR,
~
JicINTIRE & KIRK,
H. L. Curtis,
H. T. Porte1:,
l=t3
Two trains daily, w.ith Pullman Palace Carn &rvcrn, Lh·gcrbrigflts o-r Troy, Dowman,
-d:!
W. S. Hyde,
C. A. Bope,
A retired schoolmaster excuses this pas- attached, and ru nu in~ through to Marquette.
:=cl t::-' '"t:1 t::-'
C. M. Il1ldreth,
R J . Robinson.
sion fo r angling by saying that, from conI:'-' ~ >-3
Att-Orneys and Counsellors at Law,
FOR MILWAUKEE, Four through trains
S!iute & SlaN, and 1Voo/$ey.
'C;:l
The Rhind Patent Safety Lamp is for sale at
stant habit, he never feel• quite himself Uaily. Pullman Cars on night trains.
>-3
J:::l..,
the
Warehouse
of
GRAFF
&
CARPENTER
MOUNT
VERNON,
OHIO.
uni~•• ho's lrnndling the rod.
l+'OR \VINONA and points in Minnesota,
p,Also, I'L.\lN WHEELS of all kind, at
l:=l
E-<
:Ut. Vernon, Ohio 1 and also by their canVa.ss~ g;
,::p
One through train daiJy.
I:'-'
-=:
c:::>
"What is th~t dog barking at?" askcJ a
u'2
ing agents.
·
April
2,
1875.
FOR DUBUQUE, vin Freeport, Two
:=a
i:i...
AD.UIS & ROGERS.
Mt. Vernon, Nov. 26-m6
fop, whose boots were morn polished than through tr1\iUS daily, wHh Pullman Uars on
hid ideas. "\Vhy," says a by-Hta.nder, "he night train .
WZWILLN01'BEUNDER- A.. CA.RPENTER, JI.
L.
W, SHRIMPLIN.
BEN. F, LIPPlTr.
l!'OR DUBUQUE nod LA CROSSE, via
sees another puppy in your _boots."
jJ:SJ"- .\ 11 orders will 1·eccive prompt
•
.--soLD.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEGN,
Clinton, Two through tra.ins de.Uy , with Pullotten • Make stunuin,., head-lines for an aclvertisemGnt, but every one knowa they go
tion. Satisfaetion guarantcet1.
"The pri,oncr ot the bar oeems to have man Cars on night train.
JUT.
VERNON,
o.
Ill one
aml out of the other. N ohody believes a. word of it, but
ADAMS & ROGERS.
a very smooth fa~c," ,mid B spectator to a
l!'OR SIOUX CITY and YANKTON, Two
i,. L.iA.RPER & §9,V .
"Truth is mighty and will prevail." Hence
QJi'_F ICE-In Dr. Wfog's Drug store, Main:st.
trains
daily.
Pullmrm
Cars
to
Missouri
ValJailer. "Yes," said the Jailer, "ho wM
Mount Vernon, Au6. 6, 1875.
11.ESID ENCE- ,vest }Ugh skeet, h ouse former~
ley Junction.
ironed just before be was brought in."
ly occupied by Silas Mitchell.
febl9y 1*
FOR LAKE GENEVA, Four trains daily.
&
FOR ROCKFORD, STERLING, KENODefore ~1rs. May, of Delaware, suicided
ISAAC W. RUSSELL.
JOIIN. W, MC.MILLE:S.
the other day, she burned a)l her dresseg, SIIA, JANESVILLE, and other poinls, you
W1wlesa1c nnd Retail Dealers in
Ril'SSELLL & McMILLEN~
cut up her sheets, gave away her jewelry, can have from two to teu trains daily.
Wish to state in their usual modest and truthful way, that they I.ave ju t .-eand left nothing for the beneJjt of 11 second
PULLMAN PALACE GARS.
Ph)'sicians and Su1•geons.
ccivcd from New York, and are prepared to show the
wife.
FFICE, West ,idc of Main •t~eet-4 doors
These celebrated cal"8 are run on o.11 night
North of Public Square. Will be founcl
trains on· all the lines of this road. They are
AKES
plensUrc
in
announcing
to
his
old
Best Selected ! Largest I Nobbiest and Cheapest Stock of
P AIN'.l'S AND OILS,

==

=
==

s =
"IMMENSE STOCK OF'._ GOODS !"
=- =
= =
=
=
=
=
= =
= =- = == =
=
=
=
= =
"GREAT REDUCTION IN FRICESa''
=
-----~

D.,

N B

=

c:i.·

CITY DRUG STORE.
SHRIMPLIN

O

----~-'

-

by calling at the office at any ho ur of the day
or night.
[June 5, '74.-ly.

run betweenChicago an<l Omaha. Chicago and Cedar
Rapids. Chicago and Dubuque, via Clinton.Chicago ahd :Freeport. Chicago and Mar-

The Soil an<t Crops.
In the preparation of the soil for crops,
the first thing to be done is to remove all
surplus wate r, Not to do this, would be
nboui as unwioe n• for the carpenter to
commence building the house nt tho ridgele.
The next, to plough deep, because the
minerRls in the subsoil may L,o needed in
the upper portions.
The third, to pulverize the soil until it
is in n condition so fine that the elemeah
of ferti lity which it contains shall be intimately mingled with each other. The
plougb, harrow, nnd hoe, will not perfectly
accomplioh thi•; the roller will accomplish
much, and a more recent iustrument called "The Breaker nnd Leveller," wih do
infinitely more. In this condition the
soil will cling to the small root,, tho' rain
water will come along with its ammonia
to dissolve the sand, the potash, tho lime
th r magnesia, nnd other minerals preeent
nnd plan~,, will grow with great vigor .....'.
But this is not all. If n drought occurs
the air ,yill _penetr!'te a porous so:! taking
nlong w1th 1t, mo1~ture, heat, nm monia
carbonic aci<l, &c. &c., and give life and
activity to it, very much no breathing does
to ourael ves.
Fourth. Frequently •tir the soil until
plants havo reached a growth ouitable for
harvegting them, or until they hue perfected their seed. The reasons for this are
in the preceding section.
Fifth. If a field refuses to yield a crop
ascertain what are its doficenciea fro~
some other part of the farm. In most
this change wonld nol require a costly removal of earth, and might result in
milking both fieldo highly fertil e. It is
often done with us,-N. E. Farmer.

W. CJ. 4JOOPER,

quette. Chicago and Green Bay. Chicago and

.;

A -t'tor:n.ey a

Milwaukee. Chico.go and St. Paul.
'rhis is the Only Line running these cars between Chicago and St. Paul or Chicago and
Mil \Van kee.
At Omaha our Sleepers connect with the
Overland Sleepers on tne Union Pacific Railroad, for a.U p<•inta west of the Mi~ouri River.

lUOllNT VERNON, O.

test any variety of seed and thus 11void imposition and Joss by the purchase and
planting of an inferior article. Purchase
ofyonr seedman a very small quantity of
the seeds you intend to plant, and 1ubmit
these to the following test: Take two
thickne,ses of wooleu cloth-either flannel or fulled cloth will answer. Dampen
them with water, and lav them in some
sb.allow dish, as a plate · or saucer. Then
sprinkle a
seeds on lhem, beiog c;1reful not to spread the seeds so thick thnt
they will lay one upon the other. Now
dampen another piece of cloth and by over the seed.
Keep the plate or saucer in a moderately warm plar~, aod by removing the upper
cloth at will you c-<n watch tho rosult.The good oeed will grAdually swell and
finally •prout, while ihe seed that is too
old, or thal is bad from any other cause
may swell at first, but, instead of growio"g
like the good, will mold and rot.
By a careful teat in this way may be
loamed the exact proportion of good ancl
bad seem in the lot oflereq you, and thus
you may avoid not only the loss of the
mooey aaked for the samo, but also lhe
greater loss you would sustain by planting
bad aeed and experiencing n failure of the!
crop. Teat the seed before buying.-(Record Union.

re,.,

~1YSTERY SOLVED !

I

Success of VEGETINE.

T STRIKES at the root of Dise..e by puri-

WHA'r IS SAID OF THEM.

"Valley Gem"

PIA

C SI

THOUSANDS SPEAK.

Report From a. Fra.ctica.l Chemist a.1,d
Apothecary.
BOSTON, Jan . 1, ,76.
Dear Sir-This .is to certify that I have sold
at .retail 15H dozeu l>ottles of yonr VEGETINC
since April lZ, 1870 1 and can truly say that it
has given the best satisfaction of an y r emedy
for the complaints for which it is l'ecommended that I ever sold. Scarcely a day pa.s:sH
without some of my customers testi fyin g to its
merits on them5eh·es or tbelr friends. I am
perfectly cognizant of several cases of Serot'ulous Tumors being cured by V.&GWl'ING alone
in tbh; viciniiy.
Rcspectfnlly yours,

t,

E, ROBINSON,

\Vhcre he in lends keeping on hand, an<l for

sale, a CllOlCE STOCK of

Of all kinds, cheaper than the cheapest.

!VIL£ CLEANSE SOROFUDA FROM
TJIE SYSTE,lf.

HONEST OPINION.
Mr.. II. R. STEVENS:Kind Sir-Th_is is to show that my son wos
taken • ick in J an uary, 1861, with Scrofula,
which came out in large sores and ulcers 011
his legs and hip. Ilis leg wua swelled more
than twice its natural size. Ile had scvera!
doctors of high standing in their profession-

IN WOLFF'S BLOCK, Rooms
O FFICE
No 4 and 11, MT. VERNON, OHIO.

R. A. :£.~. GREEU,

WH.t.T IS SAID

ent ncquaiutcd, eitherjn Europe or America.A. J . Crcsu•6ld, Organist, OAicago.

It is the most perfect organ in the world i

R1cru.tt11$<1lf

k

TUU.l':'>G'-:

C1:.cu,:..r.T1, A['fil 21 1$'i';i,

OJ:!frs-Ila\·io!:t l1<•1.:n mMo At'qun{nt.. d will1 the com 1

£.'~1~1~1 °~i~~~~"'f~f11~,?'~:,~ ~j,j :~•t~~f

It:';~~~
th•Mt:8 Ynlunhh • 111edlc:lnnl ;>1-01wrtl.-..i,. 1\8 all
~he ln,ll:redi euL-1 lc'lll<-riu,r.t into n.➔ r-<Hn J>011ition have

wtll-1:uowu 1111,J JM>Mltl\'C 1n<'diiriu11l ,ralue,
wbleb comJ:,innl to2 ther mu,.t !',,rm ,in c:tcellcn,

!~ii!A c~h;,;:i~~(~n;~~1:~r~i~pr:1;;~:11:~~~l~f11t~ \:('~:

clhnato.
l!e~ pcctrully,
J:. a. WAYNE.
If you do not find thi11 modicino at. ono drug i,lor(',
call M anotlwr, nnd ,r it 1-, not on s!\l_e In your plo.ce 1
ha\to your drug·,,vt oulcr i~, or aelld duecL to wt.
!'rice, fl.00 per bome. tlenL on recelpLor price.

tl'Cl!AI\DSO~T k T17LLIDGE, Cillcinn&ti, O.
Aug. 20, ly.

SAJ,ESROOJII-I,, the ,·oom fonnerlv occ;,piecl by the Union E171,·c.'!1J ComJlany.
OFFICE-Ji, 11,e a/cl Post Oifiee room. GUTTING DEPARTHEX1'-8outl,-,,.cet
(,om£r Public Square.
N. B. We have secured the services of WM. J. BDJ lUCK, from Philadelphia, as Cutter, who is nckuowlcdged by all, to be the BEST CUTTER IN
THE UNITED STATES! (Still '1.'alk i.s Ch~c,p.)
LUCIEN Il. CllRTJ:",
CHARLES JU. lliLDRETt!.
Mt. Vernon, 0 io, April 30, 18i 5.

REM ov·AI~.
J AI.f.IES SAPP,

Lippitt'a Diarrhi!ia a.nd Cholera Cordial: BOOT"'";~" SHOES

Jan. 19, '72

Lawson's Curative
boon In ru;o somo fifteen :rears, !or tho
H ASpermanent
and Positive cure ol

LEATHER & FINDINGS,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
nnd lnfto.mmatory dlsc:\.-;cs.

J. W. RUMSEY
OFFERS FOR SALE

~hoica Tenns
and m:J.<le
Valuabla_
Buildinz Grounds,
smtabe to all. Call at
~

once.

janl5tf

Ladies if Yon Want a New Hat
.

.Particular attention 1~aid to

J

A Stylhll and Cheap Oue,

AT TEE NEW STORE,
HARDW!Rf I HARDWAR[ I CALL
One Door Sonth or Swetland'!!.

On lia.nd, n. ln1·.;e and

&U}lCih

You will n1so Lnd a. nice assortment of

Snccesso 1• to A. Weaver,

p-- All our Goo1ls arc warranted. Be sure
and give me aeall before purchasingehicwhere,
No trouble to :::hov.: Goods.

l

BUILDEUS' HARD,v ARE,

-George
N.~.

rv.

Morgan, Organist, of Brooklyn, BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES,

3-1§ SUP.ERIOU ST.,

HORSE NAILS
WAGON and CARRIAGE

New City !fall Bnilcling,
CLEVELAND,
OHIO.
P,- Sole Agent for Northern Ohio.

WOOD WORK,
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

~

J. W. F. SINGER

HARDWARE STORE.

Aud Mn..!e in the Ncate;L Manner.
Always on hand and for sale, a lRrge and com•

plete stock of

for sale nt the door of the Court House in
Knox county, on

prices.

·

G ents• Furnishing Gooch,

ftlILLINERY &DRESS· mAKING.
MISS ELLA DAVIDSON
ISIIES to announce lo the ladies of Mt

Vernon aml vici nity that she has taken
the store room 011 Gambier street , first door
west of Main, ·w here ::;he has opened o. choice

1

,v.

said North bank 20 poles ; thence S . 42°
40 poles; thence South 62° , v. 30 poles to a
corner; th.ence N. 2° E . 92 35-100 poles to the
North line of Township 6; thence Ea."t 61 3i100 poles to the place of beginning, estimated
to contain 25 and 37-100 ncres more o r less.

!lotion Warehou e,
133 and 135 Water St.
«JLEVEL.&.ND, O.
:.\Jar~h 2S, -1873-ly
- C c . -_ _ _ _ _ __

Cclebro.tct.l Sc\':-ing Machine, the best now in

use, for all work,

Sep. 28-tf.

Boot and Shoe Store.
JAMES HUTCHINSON
to the citizen ts of Knox
A NNOUKCES
county that he haR moved into his ELE-

NE,v OMNIBUS LINE.
VINO bought the Omnibuse• lately
I-IAowned
i1r. Bennett and Mr. Sander-

hy
son, I am ready to answer all calls for ta.king
pnsseng('rs to and from the RaiJ roadR; and will
also carry persons to an1l from Pie-Nies in the

country. Orders left at the Bergin Hou,e will
be prompiyattcndcd fo.
M. J. SEALTS ,
Aug. 9. y I.

·

BUILDING L01 Sin the Western Addition

•wS$10.so.

WHERE NOW?

WHAT FOR?

One Million Acres

D. CORCO __,AN,

GROCER,

Address

and Retail Dealer in
Malt Liquors,

JJ7'. l'El?NON, OilIO.

W. A. IlOWAHD, Comm'r,
Grand Rapids , :Mich.

P. B.. L. PEIRCE, Sec'y Land Dept.
jan28eow6m

·

Attachment Noti~e.
Nelsoo n \Vohlfar t, PfaintiJf,
vs.

Me~srs. Ilelphenstin.e & Bentley :
I very cheerfully state at your request, th at
I han~ n.,ed Durnng'i, Rheumatic Uemedy,
prcpurrll by yon, with decMecl benefit. ,vhilc
I mu HtiH aflii,·ted with the disease of Rhcurunti:-m, yd I am iu much Ueltter condH.ion than
I wa, some months ago, which improvement I
attribute to this remedy.
ALEXANDER H. STRPilE:NS 1
M . C. of Geori;ia.
P!{ESIDXN'IIAJ, MANSIOX,

April 23. 1875.

GEx·rs :-Fol' the p:1st sevc::n years my wifo
hn-'i been a g-rcat ,mffcrcr from Chronic Hheum-

atic-m, which n.t times assurneJ a. ve ry walignant form 1 and for dnys and nights wns dcp:-in;tl of t·e~t. Sovern.I monlhs flgo our attention was rflilcil t-o Durnng's Rheumatic Reme Uy, ond after the use of three bottles according
to llireC'tions, she wns entirely free from pniu,
aud n. pcnnuuent cure effected . I am g lad to
sptink rn i:;uch c~mmendab]e term~ of your wonderful Uemedy, and believe it will cure nny
case of rheumatism iu the worl<l.
WM. II. CROOK,

Washington, D. C.
Por f;n,.lc ry Drnggi~ts Cv<'rywhcre. Price,
ouwloJJar a bottle. :::iix bottles for five dol•
Jurs. Solt! wholt•sn]e by Allen & Co. Druggi::.ts,
Ciuc!unati.
iy23-ly

H AS the e:t:ciuc:ivc ageuey for the snlc of H. Richard
t~

()elebrak<1.

}

To Helphenstine & Bentley, Druggists,

WhOlBS:110

Send for illustrated pamphlet, full of

NATIOXAL IlOTF.L,
}
\VASfiIXGTON, D. C., Dee. 2 1 1675.

.

in the above nction for the sum of $ 1:J7 .52.

NELSON WOlILFAl\1'.

Jel1owa.y, Ohio, Jan. 25: 1876.
feb-1w3

THE CHICAGO LEDGER
A $3 Paper for $1.50.
It is as good and larger than th e New York

A new Story commences about F1,;b. 1. One
yeo.r po~ta-ge paid, fo1· $1.60. Samples sent.

Shop and Sale Romo, co, ncr of JT,t·I, and
Mulberry 8/,-cc!,
. May 21, 18~5.

0.

ain,n·ig?lt Ale

SUCCESSOR TO WORKMAN & BA \"IS,

Ma.nnfo.clured at Pittsburgh, Pa., which i -;
tho only puxe A 1e now in the market. Sold
by the barrel nntl h~1u bnrrel. Dealerssup•

BOOTS _&SHO

'

-,\:SD-

\ \'UO.i,El!JAl,J,~ Di•:,

:;.:.:ns.

STORE AND FACTORY,

111 and 113 Wnter St.,
CL:CVJ!ll..Al'l:1, OE:iO.
ALSO,

\Vcstor11

l.l tcr

.t.

gc Jl(·y

A FULL LlXP. Al 1. .U YI.I 8

Rubber noot.
ALWATS OiV Iii.\~ D.
The :ittcutiouofdea.1€rs i:sinvH~d tv our

GOO

S!

Now in store nnd tlnily arrhing--rnn<lc foronr
\\restern trade, auJ nho lo

Our Own

Factory

Goods,

Mens' Calf, Kip anu Sto[a mots
Plow Slioes and Brogaus, a11d

Knox Conimon Pl~:is.
vs.
D, r1rcutlingcr, et al.
y virtue ofun order of sale ii-sac'1 out of
the Court of Common 'P1easofKnox conn ..
ty, Ohio, nnd to me directed, J wHl offer for
sa.lc at the door of the Con rt House in Kuox
conniy, on

Womens' , Misses and Chiiclrcns•

B

Cale POli8h an,1 lla18.
All cu3l0111, hand-made 11.tic.l u:arnmlt<l.
:March 2 • ! 8i3-I v

Monday, Ftbrunry 21, _1876,
Atl o'clock, p.m., ofsai1l clay, the following
described 1ilncls nnd tr1:cn:1)ufs, to-wit: Being
the west half of Lot Ko. ,52 ju the Town of
lt"'re<iericklown, Knox Coanty, Ohio ,
Appra.i~ed at $5'.!,) .
Terms of Sah-C'n~hJOHN . I. \R}!STROKG,
ShC'rilt' Knox C:.mnty, Ohio.
McClcllam.! & CulbC'rts0n 1 ~\.tl'.ss, for I 1 l'ff.
j~n21 w5 7

CHILDS &. CO.,
ilfAXliFACTl'I:I l:f OP

Davis, sToc x or

Harvey Wohl fart, Defendant.
plied on liberal terms.
May 16, 1873-ly
Before J. ,v. Leonard, J. P.,of' Bi-own township, Knox county, Ohio. .
SllE!tU:-'PS s.ii!,i:,
N the 25th day of January, A. D., 1876,
Ilcn ry Cole,
} •
said Justice issued an order of attachment

O

N. n. -w(' do 0111' O\\"JI imporlini; of C'.! ·<•t..:h
Granite nnd bur our ~J:nlilc nL (!\l;~rr;l'S mnkjng a. S..'\\"ing of fn.>m 10 to :.:o p<.:r c·u,t.

E.,ceulivc Cfork lo the President of the U.S.

-AND-

facts nud figures, and he conviuced.

"psYClIO\IANCY, OR SOUL CHARM• Ledger. Always an illustrated Serie! Story.

ING.' 1 How· either sex ma.y fascinate
and gain the love nnd affection of any person
ih~y choose, instantly. 'Ihis simple menta•
~~quirementnll can P?ssess, free, by m3.il, for
•. ,_ cents; together lnth f\ Marrfage Guide
E;typtinn Oracle, Dre11.ms, Hints to Lu<lies. A
riuccr book . 100,000sold. Address 'I'. ,vrLLIA~I & CO ., Publishers, Philadcl1>hia .

I

UIMt. Vernon, odjoiuin;.r my prt:::eutrc::idence.
Snid Loti:, wiJl be sol<l t:.i1igly or in parceh: to
1876
1876, suit
purc!rnsers. Those wii:1hing to· Fecure
cher.p
aml de.'UraJJ]e Building Lot::. ha.Ye no;v
To MICHIGAN, one of the forcmos:., flouran c:xccHentopj>o1·h1 □ ity to <lo:::o .
.
ishin g and henlthrStM.tcs !
For tcrms:1.1H olhcr parlicubn1,cal1 uron o
· ddrcs the subscriber.
To bny a F ARU ouL of the
J.U!E8 I,OGERS.

J a"·_

JI@'"

Slngcx·'s Scnlng l!Inchlne.
I take pleMnre in saying to·my frieu<ls tha.t I

21

"

Paper Patterns for cutting all kinds of Dresses. Products raised. Plenty of wn.ter, timber and
buihliug materials. Price from $4 to $10 per
The p~-tronngc of the public is soli cited .
acre; one-fourth clown, bala.nce on time.
April 16, 1875 .
ELLA DAVIDSON.

LEEK, DOERING·&C0.

VAtUABt( BUllDIMG lOT~

'WILL SELL, a.t1nivol\: ~nlc, FORTY
~'OUP. VALUABLE llLILlJl1'G LOTS
12GS 50 im mediately Enf'it of tl~C' premises of Snmue
S11ycler 1 in theCi1y of Mt. Vernon, running
JOIIN M. ARMSTRONG,
from Gnu;bier Ave11Ue to Hi~h;,trret.
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
AJ:,o for .sale1 'l' \YEI.> g SPLE:ND!D
C. Cooper, A tt'y for Pllf.

2d
"
Terms of Sale-Cash·.

of fine farming lands for sale by the GRAND
RAPIDS & INDIANA R. R.
Millinery and Fancy Goods, Strong Soils. Ready Market.s. Sure Crops.Of the lntest and most fashionabIJ, styles. I am Good Schools. R.R. runs through centre of
also agent.for Kno.x county for the Domestic grant. Settlement nll along. All kinds of
and elegllnl stoek of

s

PATENTS.

IT, S. AND FOREIGN' PATENTS,,

\V 01.

AND li!AT§ AND CAPS.

am sole n.gent for Knoi County, for Singer'~

11 rublic S'}llarc, CLEVELAND, 0.

npOyl

S

C. A . BOPE.

:Ut. Vernon, Dec. 3, 1S75·Y

Hnrble, Sl11fo aa,l Iron . l:•nt, 1 •

at 1 o'clock P.1'1., of said day, the following
described lands and tenemen ts to~wit:
OLIClTOI S AXD ATTORNBYS
The East quarter of the N. E. quarter and
·
-ror:.the East half of the West half of Section 23,
'fownship 7 and Range 10, U.S. M. ]ands, in
Knox. County, Ohio estimated to contain 85½
AKD PATENT LAW CASES,
\rill cure a.ny cnsc of rb enma.tism in the
acres. Also, a small tract in the first quarter
cur.u DGE & co., worlU. lJelng no irnvn.r<l medicine, it does tho
of Township 6 and Range 10, described as folwork (\uickly, llioroughly and perma.•.1ently.
lows: Collimencing at a p oint on a line be- 127 Supcrillr ~t.. flppo~itc ·A mcrican Ilou.,;c ltc..Hl t 1e folJowing certificates:
CLEYEL.~ND, OHIO,
tween Townships 6 rmd 7, one hundred poles
Hon. A. II. §lephens Speaks.
East from the N . W. cort1eroftownship 6, and \Vith A.ssocia.t{;d OfiiccH in \Va.shington £1.nJ
1.Inreh 2~ 1813-)•
running South 2° W. 40 poles to the North reitD countrie~.

Appraised-First described tract at $15GO 00
A corJttll invitation i8 exteudecl to the pub•
lie_. No trouble to show Goods and give low

and Amorioan Mai blcs
Scotch and American Grunitcr.,

B

bank of Owl Crei,k; thence Son th 37° W. up

Aud everything pertaining to n first-class

DEALE&SIN

MT. VERNON, 0

"'l"XTE. TAKE great. pleasure in calling the
vs.
Knox Com, Pleas.
fl' nttentiou to HUGO lLl::::.NSUJl':3 Iufant
George W. Butler ct al. )
•
F'ood, or Snb~titute for llothei-'~ Milk. It
y VIRTUE of an order of sale issued ont is rct.om:r..cnded by all the lenJing physicians,
of tl1e Court of Common Pleas of Knox nn<l is sold hy nll Druggi~h,.
county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
ll.E.1."l'BCH & CO., Proprietol's,
Monday, Februa,·y 28th, 1876,

B . DRE. ER,

Meal,

rrrade Palace Building,

FOR INFANTS,

SHERIFF'S SAJ',E.
C. Mt. V. & C. ll.. R. Co.,

DE,-\LER IN

LAWSON OHE!ilOAL 00,, Oloveland1 Ohio.
Feb.15, l S,5-y

DRUGGISTS

lit. Vernon, Nov. 29, 1872.

Nourishing

Mt. Vernon, Sept. 17, 1875-tf

SPONGY Olt INl-"LA.;\IEJ.:,

OR STIMULA.STS.

HUGO

Mrs. FANNIE PARXER.

r

GWIS nre cured by :1, few npplications.. Th ~
who h a vo u.sod. It htwo told Its mct-iU in stronger
tcnns than we have ever use(}.
P rlco ONE DOLL.Ht PER OOTTLE. If not
for sale by your Druggist.sl,sell(l us Ono Iklllar, m1J
wo will s1Jn<l you :1, bottle y oxpn,'881rrc1-):1iJ.,

btock of

J.BJE8 SAPP.

0110

:Ot11~~~asc~ew~nt:~:1~r~{1lfJ1~u~~itl.~J~'li~1
F.IFrEEN YEARS' STANDJNG, "\llicro n.ll olh,.:
remcdlos h.'.\vo failed. \Ve hA-vo eocn U10,o wom
out with sufleriug: from
NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, NERVOUS AN::>
.
SICK HEADACHE,
relieved f rom pain in n. few hours, then pcm1a-.
nattly cured, so in n(tcr years tl,o di:al'l'l.'-ll h:ia Ht.\ l ,.
retumcd. '.fho Curatiyo destroys th(lt poi c,n tn lh:J
blood tha.t produces tho disease, DU'HTHEHIA
ls rob bod of ltB terrors, with a l>otuo o( Curn· ho
nt. hand, n., tt destroys tho virus :-rnJ. PN\' nt:s
the fonnatlon ol tho poisonous patcbc11. It cur. s
DYSPEPSIA, O.S It prevents o.cfd fcnncnht l<'n o[
the footl and promotes <llgcrtton i cures tb:lt. inor•
bid app0tite which seeks relic( In Rum <lriuktng.
Tho Curntlvo does NOT OONTAlN .A::-i'it ALnnro,,

Always on hand, made expressly lo order
choice n.1111 elegant 1;eock of

G-OOD S!

Externally api,li ti,

lt gh·os immediate relief from paln. 'l'hcu

MILLINERY!

e of lnjurlo1d 111<':dl('ln(.'8 a re perm1rn('ntly

M'UIU.

and see for yoursel \'CS.

In Banning'G Hew _Block, corner of
SIIRllll!PLIN & LIPPITT,
W . C. CULBERTSON
ll:I:i.in and Vine Streets,
West Vi ue Street, directly Wes(of Leopold's,
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,
in ,voodward Builaing.
au g27 -ly
lUOUNT V!::R::\'OW, OUllO.
Attorneys and ·Counsellors at Law.
OFFICE-One door west of Court House.-

never gets out or order; never gets out of tune.

. d wc11.knes3e11 th_i-._ m<>di('iu" will po~itively cure,
\ II ca«e!I of 1'1lcs arL➔ Lll~ from notur:1I c:maes o r by tho

prepared from

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!

W. MCCLELLAND.

It has more cnpn.bilitie~ and resources than
any other ree<l organ with which I nm n.t pres•

,1• A.Ril.UoTED TO F.a'I',

m<!at rnrnl.'lhe!I elri'tqth ond nourisl1(1)911t.
rr<tf. r:. P.. WIL'l'll<'. ( ·he-1ol<;1t nrul 1-.-c-.ld«.>nt
01: C111clwinti t:oll,.. gc or .Pl1aru1ac-y, ,arol:

callatmv NEW STOlU, amlseewhatlhave
fonale. .
JAYES ROGERS.
Mt. Vcruon, Oct. 10, 1873.

jJ:ilJ- Do not be deceived by l!j;p:rincjpled
persons stating that th e ·best and cheapest
Office in :Uiller's lllock, 2d ~tory, Mu.in street. Drug Store is closed, but-call and see for yourAp. 5-y_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
selves. Remember the place.

.FIT.

ALL GAUMENTS

!t\1'1"

- AND-

Attorney at Law and Claim Agent.

STOCK OF GOODS, W

<"ln·d. Tl,c purt- I:t•t t J111c1· 11ml Bto<KI

OLD

ers, I hope to deserve and receive a. liberal
share of pul>li'1 patronage. Be krn.d enough to

AND.MANU.FACTUREr.S OF

J\loy~y

The Burdett Organ. C. A . BOPE

K

;~!:!~t:t~·~d~i~fure1~r=~i!~~~,~~r,Atlt~~il1:~:~~~;:,

Family Groceries,

Small Profifs ancl Cash is .lily Mollo.

two from Boston and three froM Charlestown

!>1 01•l r1y<"I 11.nd Lire Prolon'1'ed hy u,in!.! n. & T.
TonJe Elhlr u nd Llqnltl E.xtJ.•ilCt ot'Beef'.
'fhil!l medicine enn no~ ortdcr uny elrenm•
hjaa.co foil \o curu lndigc1:1,1un Cou1:1l1-pati(l11, Oya•
'"l'-"l>l, Headache~cn·ott1'fllE>,~, LoflrJ of 8trrn,l;th nm!

RELIABLE
CITY DRf!G STORE,

Proprietors of th e

FANCY GOODS.

46S Brood way.

VEGET NE

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPl'rT,

F OWLER,

::I:>EN'"TISTS .

CLOTHS, CASSI MERES,

On Vine Street, a Few Doors West
EVER IN OIIIO ! which were purchaBed ,o that they can be sol<l at price• which woui<I lead
of Mnin:,
some of our competitors to think that we !lt9le them. Don't take our wor<l for th;s, Out tvwc
In immense quantiti es at fearful low prices.

TOILET ARTICLES

A NEW FIEM IN OLD QUARTERS

AI GIL MAN,

To II. Il. STEVENS.

sTEP:a:Exs &

CU

RUBBERS & OVERSHffES.

""P

Oar:i.•iage Repository
187, 169, 171 hNN AVENUE,

HENRY STOY:J,J,~,
STONE CUTT:i:R,

East :End of Dur:rsss St.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Ad~e,s 'fHB LEDGER, Chiengo, Jll.
opposite t11e Commercial llouse, ,,here he hns
HOUNT VEHXON, OIIIO.
If you WLsh to apply for n PATENT for any on hnncl a fult line of BOOTS AND SIIOESERSONS having MOXEY to loan nt a fair
invention, ndtlrc~s LEGGETT & LEGGETT, .snitetl to all comUtions and all scn!'IOUB. Par.
rate of Interest upon good security, mny
y.£.r CHizens of Ohio visiting PitfaburghPatent .\.ttorneys, Seventh St. , , vashington, ticul:u attc11 tion given (Q Cl"STOM WORK
LL WORK in Stone, •uch as Windo,v
report the foct to me and borrowers wiJI be
nre rc.r;prctfully requested to call :i.t our estabf
By doing goofl work and gidng prompt at
D. e., for Circulf\rs:.
CapJ, Si11s, Duil<li1~g nuU Rn11qe Stone 1
found soon after.
WM.A. StLCOTl'.
VE.:tv f..01JDI£R who is pr-~rtially Jh,hment and e.xawi11e ou r ex tensive stock o promptlv ex.cC':ute<l.
Suits in the l"nited States Courb f'orinfringe- tentioo to businei;i~, I hope to receive n. libero.'
Jan~3-ly
Carriages
,
Buggies,
~ulkies,
rh~tona,
etc.
di~3.bled,
from
wo1-m<ls
or
,H-!:iea.(;e,
C':'\n
get
ment of Patent..'i, pro!'lecu tccl o:r defended by share ofpnblie patronn~c.
~
a day at home, Agents wanted.
Repairing
promptly
nttended
to.
HE
BANNER
is
the
Ohlc,t
Paper
in tle
JAM1"d
J[
UTCIIINSON.
a
pension
by
writing
to
JonN
Kua~PATilH'K,
HE
BANNER
is
the
oldest
Paper
!n
the
M. D. LEGGETT & CO., Euclid Avenue,
'IV
Outfit and terms free, TRUE &
Couutv,
Pittsburgh, Murch 20, 1874.
Clovcll\ud1 0,
CO,, Augusta, Maine.
Cambridge, 0,
Mt, Vernon, April 17, 1874.
Connty,
GANT NEW' STORE ROOM, on Mnin street,

C. M. LA MONTE inform• the Elmira
N. Y., Farmers' Club 1hat he has n fouc~
ma~fo of wire fnstcned to n row of maple
treeo, 16 feet npnrt and 100 rodd Ion~. The
wires are faotened to tbe trees by gtaple ,
with picktb woven in between tho -wire.,.
11 co•t thirty cents a rod, ha• ■ tood ei11ht
7ears and seem~ good for 100 mo:e.

Elegant New §~o ..•c IlQom,

Ha\·e attaine,J the enviable dislinclion of being
Can be found at their office all hours when In fact 20 per cent saved by buying your
in all respects, incompo.rably the best no\v
Rnt?13-y .
PERFU1'1 JS and everyt hing above
Tm: GREAT SECRET 01, TilR WONDERFUL made in this country.-.1Y. Y. World, Jiarch not professionally cugnged .
3, 1873.
•
mentioned of
R . W. STEPIIENS ,
CHARLES FOWLER

MERCHANT TAILOR

How to Raise Prize Spuashe3.
A farmer at Orrington last sell80ll fed n
squash, in tho hope of being nble to bring
it up to 200 pounds, The feeding was
done hy cutting of!' the vine about six feet
from_ the •q~asb,. and
ttiag tbo end in a
pan rnto whrnh lresh ilk was daily pour•
ed. By this means the vine nbsorbed
about two_ quarts of milk per day, and the
•~ul\Sh gamed about a pound n day io
weight.-Port:and Expreos.

J A:P AN DR Sl'ER,

T

We Make a Specialty of New York ~ruoracing c'\"cry (kscription-0f Goods usually
kept in a fir 0t-class GllOC1"R Y S'l'ORE, and
and l'hiladelphia Trusses, Abwill guarantee every article sold to be fresh
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier
and genuine. :From my long experience in
street, a few doors East of Main.
dominal Supporters, etc.
business, and determination to please custom-

little, He was soon able to sit up in bed, nod
ponn<l of saltpetre to about twenty pounds b! constnnt use of VEGETINE, it bas curccl
•alt. Scald the brine by bringing it to n him. He has a lame leg. whtch he will probably have for life; but we all honestly believe
boiling heat; okirn.and apply when suf- if we bad used VEGETINE before we llad
ficiently cool. The tub, firkin or cask, bothcreJ. with those doct-OJs, it would have
Bi:rh Street,
ahould be carefully prepared, as well ns s..1.vcd the 11se of his lew, a.nd 1·estored it to nn-tthe brine. If the gum and
in the wood nral henlth. I hope all those troubled with
are not removed before the caob are used, Sc.iofula. will read this testimony of me and roy Corner of the Public Spuare-Axtell's
they will work out into the brine nnd nf- i,;on , who is now well, and ab]e to speak. for
Old Stand.
.
CA'fTJARINE MAHONEY,
fect the butter. To remove the woody himself.
DANIEL MAIIONEY,
flavor from the casks, a thorough •teaming
ltIOlJl\'T VERNON,
10 Teenton St., Cliarlest6wn 1 Mass.
with a high pre.. uro is the quickest and
The nbove plain but honest statement conbest means. If soaked before e •team is clusively shows the guick and thorough cleansEEPS CONSTANTLY ON IIAND, A
LA.ROE and we11 selected
applied. the •team will cut the gum nnd ing effcch1 of the VEGEl'JNE in Scrofula.
woody flavor all out in a short time. If
_7."1- VEOETINE is acknowlcd;eu by all
&team i1 not convenienl. soak with brine
a week or so, then fill with boiling brine, elas!e::. of peop1c to be the best Rnd most rclia•
blc
blood pnr1fier in the wo rld.
letting it stand until cold. By doing thia
SUITABLE FOR
and keeping the butter under brine, ti.to Vegetine is Sold by ALL Drnggiets·
package full and in a cool place, butter
February 4, 1876.-w4
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.
will keep for an indefinite period.

Rural.

VARNISHES andBRUSHES

friends and the citizens of h no.x: county
generally, that !1e has resumed the Grocery
business in his

Physicians and Surgeons.

fob26

-without getting a bit better. He was obliged
to lie wherever ho was placed, for he had no
ule of his limbs whatever. Wh en we had SiT•
en up all hopes of his living we were advised
to try VEGETINE, the great blood remedy, nud
he had ta.ken it bnt a short time before 'fC
could see a great change. The sores r un so
How to Pack Butter to Keep.
bad that we nad to change the cloths four or
Make a brine with a saturnted solution five times ,. day. Still, be wns getting better;
for
he could move his limbs and help himself a
of the purest sall you can get, nsing n

When to Trim Hedge.
Any time from now until the bu<l,,fnlly
•tart in the spring, I• 11 good limo to trim
hedgos or other kinds of timber for n rapid
i;rowth ot wood during oext eummcr. fn
fact, where u large proportion of the top is
to be removed, thero i• no safe pcriod for
doing the work, except during the latter
part of winter of early •priog. As the
pre.~ent is II comparatively slack time, it
will be well to look afcer the hedges, so
that other impertant work may not bo int£· rfored with late in the aenson.-[ \V estcrn

J'Aiv!ES ROGERS

FB.UXT J' .A.B.S

Drs. R, J, &

Genera.I Superintendent.
W. H. STENNETT,
General Passenger Agent.

fiE\V GROCERY STORE

Drugs, Medicine s

J unc 12, 1874-y

fying the blood, restoring the live1· nnd
"Your Pu.tent Squnre has stood the test of
kidneys to healthy o.ction, invigorating the
scYere critici~m, and justly wou the reputation
ueryous system .
of a first class instrument, having no SU PERI•
RELIABLE EVIDENCE.
ORS. Your Grand arn.1 that Gem of an Upright,
Mn. II. n. STEVE Ks:hM·e become grc:it favorities with artists.~
Dear Si r.- I will most cheerfully ad<l IDy Your title to a place in the front rank of first
testimony to the great number you have al- olass nmnufacLurers is clear on<l undeniable."
read,r recei,vcd in f'llvor of yc,ur great and good -H. J. Nothnagel, twen ty-oneycars Professor
mey1cine, VEGET[NE, for I do not think too of Music at the Institute of the Blind , Colummuch cnn be said in itFi praise, for I was troub- bus, Ohio.
led ove r thirty years with that dreadful disease
-Catarrh, and had such bml coughing spells
that it would seem as thoug-b I could never
breathe any more, au<l. V .EG.ETINE ha.s cured
me: and I do feel to thank Gou all th~ time
there i.'- so good a mellieiuc as VJj;GE'flNEand I also thiuk it one of the best medicines
for coughs and weak sinking feelings at the
stoma.ch , and advise everybody to take VE GE ·
TlNE, for I ca.a assu re them H is one of th e
best mecUcines that ever wa.s.
MRS. L. GORE,
have seleeh:il tho ''Yallcy Gem" riano
Cor, Magazine & Walnut St.s. Cambridge, Mass. ua ,ve
a P remjum in })reference to all others_. bel!ause we honestly beheve it is the best iustrnmeut now rondo for parlor use.-Cfncinnat!
VEGETINE is acknowledged ancl recorn• 1'imes.
mended by physicians aud apothecaries to be
the best puri!ier nnd cleanser of the blood yet
How to Test Vegetable Seeds.
discovered, and thousands speak in as praise
Ct is a very easy nnd simple matter to who ha.ve been resto red to health.

en•••,

La~,

109 MILLER BLOCK,

All Ticket Agcut.s sell tickets by this rotttc.
MARVIN HUGHITT,
..

1;

LIPPITT,

12
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